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BOO!(S-gOOd books-are scientific,
�dlicational or entertaining in -charae
t·· "How We Are Clothed," by
names Franklin Chamberlin, Editor B.
ellartment ·of Geography State Nor-m'll S '

th' chool, Los Angeles, Cal., is allr"0 .

st d
. and more. It is intended for the

'IV�I ent of geography and to be readI the map before him. In text and
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Illustration it is a graphic description'
of the style, material, and manufacture
of the garments of all nations, from
the fur-clad Esquimo to' the brown
skinned island dwellers whose tatoo
ing forms a large part of their cover
ing. The style is largely conversational,
and the 1llustrations alone have a

teaching power beyond words. The.
boy or girl at home, as well as the
student in acheol, will find intense in
terest and instruction in its perusal.
It is published by The Macmillan Com
pany, and the price is 40 cents.

This last week of September is Kan
sas week at the World's "Fair, and the
Governor with his staff and other

. State officials are on the grounds to
do the honors of the occasion. The

�rogram for the week includes a grand
parade with a reception to the Gov
ernor and his wife at the Kansas
Building and plenty of speeches. Wher
ever a number of Kansans get togeth
er there are always plenty of speeches.
Whenever a Kansan meets an outsider
who does not know' about Kansas or
does not believe what he has heard,
then there are more and hotter
speeches. That there will be a good
ly crowd of Kansans in St. Louis this
week goes without saying, but it must
be remembered that this has been true
since the opening of the fair. Indeed,
Kansas is credited with supplybig
more visitors to the World'S Fair than
any other State except Missouri. An
other event of more local importance,
perhaps, will be Topeka Day, which
will occur on October 14, when To�eka
will 'entertain her friends and visitors
in a manner befitting the Capitol of
the most Important state in the Union.
We hope our readers will remember
these events and we shall be glad to
shake hands with them in the great
est exposition the world has ever
seen.

The prices of wheat took a sensa
tional flight last Saturday. Red wheat
sold as high as $1.20 in St. Louis for
cash. The Chicago speculative mar
ket was quoted at $1.12% for Septem
ber delivery, $1.14% for December;
and $1.16%, for May. Monday's quota
tions were about 3% cents lower than
Saturday's.

TWO AMENDMENTS TO THE KAN·
SAS CONSTITUTION PRO

POSED.
Two proposed amendments to the

constitution are to be voted upon at
the election in November. One of these
amendments gives the Governor of the
!State an opportunity to veto one or
more Items in the miscellaneous ap
propriation bill without effecting le
gally other items in the bill. The mis
cellaneous appropriation bill, in the
'past, aas been the refuge for practical
ly all questionable appropriations, and
as this bill always carries many items
of great and necessary importance,
rather than klll the entire bill, the 11n

savory items bave, of necessity, been
permitted to pass. The amendment,
if adopted, as it should be, will relleve
the Legislature of the presence of a
number of grafters who in the past
have prospered at the expense of the
tax-payer.
The other amendment is tlle one

providing for the nomination and elec
tion of the State Prmter just ali! other'
State officers are nominated and elect
ed, thus removing' from the Senate and
House a troublesome problem which
has taken considerable of the time
( fifty days) allotted to the Leglsla·
ture, and which should be devoted to
such legislation -as will be of benefit
and service to the people of the State,

�he Amendments are good.

TO SELL OR TO HOLD WHEAT?
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Will you

kindly give your opinion on future.
price of wheat? Is it near the top
now, or do you think iLwill go still
higher? I have about two oar-loads of
good milling wheat. and 'Would Ilke to
know whether it would be advisable·
to sell new or to hold. ABE HERTJE.
Kay County, Oklahoma;
The role of the prophet is a dan

gerous one to his reputation for wls
dom, especially dangerous if he essays
to prophesy at short range. We give
in this number "of the KA,N8AS FARMER
a summary of/statistics of agricultu
ral products compiled from the reports
of the United States Department of
Agriculture. This summary makes it
clear that the present statistical position of wheat is exceedingly strong.
Countries which are unable to produce
as much breadstuff as tlietr people con
sume have depended upon the United
States for very large supplies. Should
the other exporting countries, this
year, have no more than their usual
surplus the world's supply of wheat
will be considerably short of. the usual
demand. There is no indication of
abatement of demand. On the con
trary, the bread-eaters of the world
have increased marvelously during the
last few decades, both on account of
natural excess of births over deaths
and by reason of the recognition by
rice-eaters of the superiority or wheat
over rice as a staff of life. Again,
there is now in progress a great war,
with its wastefulness and destruction
of resources and supplles. Apprecia
tion of current facts caused a great ad
vance in the price of wheat This ad
vance was followed by a decline as is
usual under such conditions. Fluctua
tions of varying magnitudes may be
expected and are promoted by the
traders. .

As showing what influences a:lrect
the speculative grain markets we

quote the following from the Chicago
report of September 23:
"In a whirl of excitement wheat for

December delivery to-day advanced to
a point 3% cents above yesterday's
closing quotation. Intimations of a
big export demand were the main fac
tors in causing the advance. The
market closed almost at the highest
point. Corn is up lA, to % cents. Oats
are off % to % cents. Provisions are
unchanged .

"The excitement in the wheat mar
ket came toward the close of the day.
Notwithstanding heavy receipts in the
Northwest the market opened firm. De
cember being up % cent to lA, cent at
$1.05% to $1.10%. Initial quotations
on May were % cent lower to % cent
higher at $1.12% to $1.12%. The Im
proved tone at; the start was due to
higher cables, wet weather in Manl-

Established 1863. $1. Year

toba and Minnesota and decreased
shipments from Argentine. Severlll
prominent operators were active buy-
ers of the December option, the' de-
mand being so pronounce-d as to in-
duce general covering' by shorts.
From $1.10%, at which price Decem-
ber sold soon after the opening, an ad-
vance to $1.11% was made, May in the
meantime selling up to $1.12%. The
market 'then broke under fair realizing
sales, the impression being that some
of the big holders were quietly dispos-
ing of their lines while ostensibly sup-
porting the bull movement. Around
$1.11 for December the market again
received fair support, resulting in a

comparative steady tone. The bears
were given encouragement about this
time by a report. of a St. Louis trade
journal stating that weather condl-.

tions in the Southwest continued fa
vorable for 'the germination of _newly
sown crops. Increased primary re

ceipts were another bear factor. The
market, however, was drifting rather
aimlessly when s1l'lMenly trading be
came wildly active. Ne.s from abroad
was considered extremely bulltsh.
Shorts, alarmed at the prospects, we're
instantly anxious buyers. With light
offerings prices rose rapidly. One of
the main features in the foreign situa
tion was a rumor that the French Gov
ernment was contemplating the remov
al of the import duty on wheat. An
other factor was the announcement
made by a well-known foreign crop
statistician to the effect that the re

quirements of importing countries this
year would be the heaviest on record.
These advices, combined with reports
from St. Louis of a good demand for
flour, were the principal influences
that contributed to the late bullish
ness. Just before the close the De
cember option sold at $1.14. May ad
vanced to $1.14%. Final quotations on
December were $1.13% to $1.13%.
May closed at $1.14% to $1.14%. Clear
ances of wheat and flour were equal

. to 123.900 bushels. Primary receipts
were 1,244,000 bushels, compared with
961,400 bushels a year ago. Exports
of wheat and flour for the week as
shown by Bradstreet were 866,600
bushels. Minneapolis, Duluth, and Chi
cago reported receipts of 997 cars

against 614 cars last week and 636
cars a year ago."
The. question of the permanent

trend of prices between the present
time' and the next harvest can not be
answered by referring to the quota
tions of other years because the pres
ent season presents a condition vastly
different from its predecessors; that
is, the cessation of American exports.
Of this cessation Beerbohm, the Eng
lish crop statistician, says:
"In all probability the effects will

be greater in the latter part of the'sea
son, because operators very naturally
wish to become better acquainted with
the probably result of the next Argen
tina crop before committing them
selves to large forward contracts. One
feature stands out, however, pretty
clearly, and that is tbat the require
ments of the importing countries this
season will be the largest on record.
Last season, as we showed a we�ago,
over 63 milion quarters were l�p�, <-_' .. ��

.

and this' season the requirements are

(Continued on page 968.)



COMING EVENTS.

Will secretaries and those having the

management of coming events. oblige
the KtLnsas Farmer by semllng d9.tl�s?

October 17-22. 1904-Amerlcan Royal
Live-Stock Show and Sales. Kansas

City. Mo.
November 26-December 3. 1904-lnterna

tlonal Live-Stock Exposition. Chicago. Ill.

Farmers' Institutes.

October 7 and 8. Fa.rmers· Institute. GI

rard. Kans.. T. T. Perry. secretary. Pro

fessors A. l\{. TenEyck and J. T. Willard

will be present. In connection with this

will be a display of agricultural products
and a. colt show with premiums for exhl

llition.
October 2p,. First District Federation of

Women's Clubs. Leavenworth. Kans.

Mrs. 'V. H. Smith. Seneca. Kans. PrOf.

Henrietta W. Calvin.
November 15. Farmers' Institute, Tam

pa. Marlon County. D. D. Socolofsky.
Profs. J. D. Walters and A. M. TenEyck.
Nov�mber 18 and 19. Farmers' Institute.'

A.ltamont. Labette County. C. E. Hil

dreth. secretary.

Varieties of Seed Wheat.

Please send me prices and reports of

the differ«;lnt kinds of fall wheat raised

at the Kansas Experiment Station this

year. Especially I would like to have

you explain whether this new Turkish

fall wheat called "Red Winter" would

be adapted to this vicinity.
Marion County. F. J. WELEOK.

The best yielding varieties of win

ter wheats which we grew in the trial

last season were follows:

THE KANSAS FARMElt.

fi!gar� to the grain-tester which the

mUlers and. grain merchants use. I

would l1ke to. know just how many

ounces of' grain they are supposed to

hold to represent sixty pounds of

wheat. My opinion is that when they
are used for .a 'long time and as the

handle or way-bar is rubbed across

the 'bucket about a thousand times ev

ery (III-Y, the bucket w111 gradually
wear down from the top and w111 not

hold quite as much ,wheat as when

new. One ounce short on the test

bucket would mean one cent per bush

el on .the whole load. And sometimes

the bottom of the tester is gummed
up, thereby makhig the bucket short

on we.ght. I 'nottce some of our grain
men- �et new testers but use the old

bucket and the new tiar, thereby get

ttngall of the gain in the wear of the

bucket and a new.way-bar "at full
weight.
What I would like to know is just

how .many ounces of wheat the tester

should hold to represent one bushel of

sixty pounds of wheat. I think every

farmer should have a tester ·of his

own. I would be pleased to have your

views on the subject.
We have good average crops in Staf

ford County this year. Wheat is good,
com is fine, and hay is immense. The

farmers have got their plowing well

done, and ground is in fine shape for

wheat.
'

J. G. MCCOMB.

Stafford County.

This inquiry was reterred to a for·

mer member of the KANSAS FABMER

Yield per

No. Name of Variety.' Seed received trom. acre, bus.

378 Defiance Iowa Seed Co 35.44

380 Turkey Hays Branch Experiment. S.tatIon 34.94

366 Bearded Fife Nebrllsk� Experiment :Sta'tlon 33.U

381 Imported Turkey Hays BriLnoh E;xperlment Statlon 31.�O

382 Kharkov Ha.ys Brancll Expllrlment ·Stll.tl.dn ,80,93

:l68 Ratlkln , Towa Seed Ob 30.112

317 Zlmm�rman .. i •••••••••••••••••••
, •••• , ••Htim" grown , ·1 ., •••••• , •• ,28.91

378 Red Wlnter · .. ,
Home grown 28.05

369 Minnesota No. 529 Mlnnl!llota Experiment Sta.tlon 2'1.31

384 Thelss Hays Bra.nch Experlment'·Stlltlon 27.37

365 Turkey Red
· Nebrask&.; Experiment Statlon

27.23

383 Ulta Hays Branch Experlment Station 26.41

We have no seed of these vartettes

for sale except a small quantity of the

Red Winter wheat. You w111 observe

that the Red Winter variety did not

yield as well as some of the other va

rieties tested in last season's trill.l.

All of the varieties named are of the

hard red Turkey bearded type of

wheat except No. 377. the Zimmerman

varlety, which is a beardless, smooth

chaff wheat of the soft red type.
Doubtless the hard red Turkey type of

wheat is best adapted for growing in

your part of the State. You can se

cure seed wheat of the Turkey. Khar

kov and Ulta varieties from Superin

tendent J. G. Haney, of the Fort Hays
Branch Experiment Station. His price
is $1.50 per bushel for the Turkey and

Ulta and $1.75 for the Kharkov. He

also offers for sale at $1.50 per bushel

the Beloglina and Crimean varieties.

These are both bearded wheats of the

Turkey type and proved to be among

the best yielders at the Hays Branch

Experiment Station. At this station

the Beloglina did not yield very well

last season and the Crimean was not

tried here. You can also secure some

of these varieties of wheat, including
the Crimean. from the McPherson

Station, by writing L. A. Fitz, super

intendent. I think the prices are the

same as quoted above. The Red Win

ter and others of the Turkey variety.

will be adapted for growing in your lo

cality on almost any wheat land.

A. M. TENEYCK.

Grain-Testers.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMEU:-I would

like to ask for a little information in

force who is thoroughlhy fam1l1ar with

grain-testers and is both competent

and honest. He says:

"A grain-teater must be taken care

of and handled just like any other

scales ; that is,' the bearings must be

kepi' clean and; sharp and in good or

der so there will be no binding in any

part, If there i� undue wear on either

the 'beam or the bucket, the tester w111

be out of balance. and this must be

looked after closely. In the end of the

beam. under the small piece of brass

screwed onto Itto keep the slide from

fall1rig off. is, a small hole or slot In

which can be' placed one or more

small shot if· necessary, but if the

bucket is too light 'and there is no ex

tra weight in the beam. the slide will

probably have to be filed a little. Any
indentation which would reduce the

amount of grain in the bucket would

maI{!l the tester unreliable without

throwing it out of balance. A tester

should at all times be handled with

care and shoUld be kept perfectly
clean. If this is done it will last a

great, many years. If the wheat test

60 pounds, there should be 3 pounds

and 12 ounces in the tester."

Alfalfa Dying.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I have

just read the article in the KANSAS

FARMER from M. T. Williams, of Bar

ber County, about the little green bug

that stopped the growth of the alfalfa

and caused it to tum yellow. I had

spots the same. as" he described" but

on close examination found worms re

:sembl�ng common cutworms except

they were green. I disked the spot
about two' inches deep 9.nd a good

nealthy looking 'growth sprung up and

the alfalfa is now growing nicely.
Reno County. W. S. RANDLE.

Fertilizer for Top-Dressing.

Please �dvise me as to what kind

'()f fert1l1zer should be used for top;

'dressing for alfalfa. I want to get a

.good growth this fall before
.

the

.ground freezes. I 'want to use some

thing that can be sown broadcast.

Morris County. S. D. PRICE.

There' fs perhaps no fertilizer that
can be applied to alfalfa at this late

date which will show much effect on

the' crop the present season. Wher
ever it has been used, a top-dressing
of barnyard .manure has proven to be

an excellent fertilizer for alfalfa. Ap
plied at this time of the year the ben
eficial effects would hardly appear un

tll next .season, although if the altalf"

is not thrifty, the manure will tend to

protect the roots to some extent and

give some benefit .as a mulch and win

ter-cover. Although we have not

tried it at this station and have no re

port of the .use of lime. as a fertiUzer

on alfalfa. yet I think that lime may

be Profitably applied to some of the

alfalfa lands in Kansas. I would not

recommend to use it on a large scale

but rather to experiment wltb, it In-a
small way at first. The lime should

be thoroughly slaked to a fine dry pow

der and spread evenly over the alfalfa·
field, preferably early in the spring;
It is possible also that some alfalfa

fields may be benefited by the. applica
tion of phosphorates or potash fertil

Izers, but I would not recommend the

use of these fertilizers in a large way.

Usually the solls 'in Kansas are well

supplied with mineral plant-food. AI·

falfa takes its nitrogen from the air

and tends to supply humus and in

crease the amount of nitrogen in the

soll, You should not attempt -to grow

alfalfa continuously on the same

ground because it may be possible for

the crop to exhaust the avallable min

eral elements of the soll. Rotating al·

falfa with other crops, however, main

tains the supply of mineral plant food

and the soil is increased in soll ferUl

ity so far as the humus and nitrogen

are concerned and larger crops of

grain and ·.com can be secured by

growing these crops in rotation 'with

alfalfa than by k�eping the land con

tinunUsly in one crop.
.

A. M. TENEYc·K.

Grasses for Stony Land.

I have just finisp.ed reading a bulle

tin on smooth brome-grasa, issued in

1899 by the Department of Agricul

ture. and I notice in this bulletin ref

erence to the fact that out of seven or

eight hundred varieties tried at the

Kansas Station. this smooth brome

grass proved to be the best.

I have a farm in Linn County. Kan

sas. which has a considerable body of

land that is too stony to cultivate suc

cessfully. I presume a harrow run

over it would loosen up the ground to

a considerable extent, so as, to enable

any kind of grass-seed to be pretty

well covered. It has been a problem

with me what to sow on this land for

pasture.
There has been a considerable

growth of underbrush and buckbrush,

especially the latter. I wonder wheth

er it would be possible to do anything

with smooth brome-grass on this tract

of ground, if I were to go to the pains
of getting and keeping the buckbrush

and weeds cleaned off. If not. is there

any other kind of grass which you

could suggest as probably suitable for

developing this kind of land into pas

ture? What I want to solve if possi

ble, is the problem of reducing the lev

el gravelly and stony ground to some

kind of pasture. also the h1llside tim

ber land and the bottom. Umber. I

presume each is a problem by itself. I

have been cutting out the timber on

the bottom land and find that any

grass grows well there as the soil is

rich and deep. Have been successful

with ordinary blue-grass, and expect to

try English blue-grass in the same soil.

But this side-hill, stony-ground prob
lem and the upland level, gravelly and

stony ground, have so far been a puz

zle to me.

Can you tell me what I ought to pay

for smooth brome-grass seed in this

section? Will you also advise me as

to whether it is probable that the avo

age seed-dealer will furnish what I ask

for if I order brome grass?
C. H. KmsHNER.

Jackson County, M.1ssour1.

The statement to which you refer in

Circular No. 18, issued by the U. S.

Department of Agriculture, December

1. 1899, is without doubt very much

overdrawn. Probably seven or eight

hundred varieties of grasses have nev

er been tried at this station. None of

the publications of this station make

SZl"1'IMBU 29, 1904.

It-is torture' to

use cheap shaving
soap.. Insist on
Williams' .Shav-

,
.

ing Soap,
Sold everywhere. Write fur
booklet co How to Shave."

The J B. Williama Co., Glastonbury, Ct.

TIE EURED IIDESTIUGTlILE FEIGE POITS.

_]I[ad8
Where

ulled. Superior
for beauty,Con.

venlence and dnrablUty. OolIte very Httle more than
oa1< lor locust, and will lallt for au tlme. Rellable
COUD\J' agente wanted. Addreea with stamp.

ZElGLBB BROS•• Hutchlnll()n, Kan

Steel Roofin..
100 Square Feet,

D $2.00

IWEI'AYFREIBHT
EAST 01 COLORADO

Except Oklahoma. Indian Territor and
Texaa. Strictly new, perfect steel sht.ets,
e and I feet long. Theoo8t rooftng••ldlng

.

�r:t����l�::3:�����n.���8;
lIquare. Write IV."... ..tal_oN.. D, 61
011 matlfl" trCJll, 8h.rtl'l' &ad Rae,""' 8.t...

«lBICAGO IIOU8EWRECKING CO.
W..., 86th ... I..... 8ta., ClJaIcaco.

Well Drilling"
·Iachinery

Portable and drill nnr

depth b7 ateam or horse

��;I� �! '::��f:�;!
oompetltlon. Bend for
Free .IlIuotratod Oatolog

iBLL'f .. T!JIIBYHILL co.

,33 CIa••&IlU& 8&., "aterloo,1I.

CORN CRIB f!z:���obU.
Cheap and handy.

Can be set up 1n ten ml
nutes, We also manu

facture Steel Grain

H1ns, W1re Field and
Lawn Fence, etc.

THE DENNING

FENCE WORJ{S,
Cedar Raplda, Iowa.

THE LARGEST AND BEST ,LINE OF

WELL DRILLINC
MACHINERY 1n A.mer1oa. We bave

been mak1ng 1t for :aJ years. Do not buy un

tll you Bee our new Illustrated Catalogue

No. 41. Send for 1t. It'. FREE.

F. C. AUSTIN MFG. CO., CHICAGO

Go'8elOw
for pure water. Use the

NationalWell Drilling
Machine, equipped with
automatic well pumping

device. For chilling for

wat e r , oU, gas or

mineral. All sizes for

all depths. Address

National Drill DEPT.

i Mfg. Co. K

When writing advertisers please !Den'

tlon this paper.
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the statement referred to. However,
the Bromus inermis has' proven to be

one of the best_ gralil.ses which we have

grown. The grass is especially hardy,
a. good drouth-resister, makes. a firm

tough sod, is fairly productive, ,early
to start in the spring, grows late. in
the fall, and is probably altogether tho
best grass for general growing, .both
for pasture and hay, throughout Cen
tral and western' Kansas, and it Is

well adapted .for growing on well
drained lands and uplands In Eas�ern
Kansas.
The land which you describe wlll

not be easy to seed down to grass. If

you can succeed is loosening. the soil
of the stony land with the harrow, sut
ftclently, so that the grass may be cov

.red, it will be possible. to get the

grass started, provided the weather
conditions remain favorable for a con

siderable time after seeding. Proba

bly the best time to seed will be early
ill the spring. I know of no domestic
t;rass which will be more likely to

make a catch and .thrive under the

conditions named than the Bromus in'
ermis. Probably the best grabses you
could grow on such land would be the
native pralrje grasses whlc� common
ly grow on the hillsides, and uplands of
Linn County, and if it .were possible
to get the seed of these grasses I
would recommend to seed them even

in preference to the Bromus inermls
on such land.
On the stde-hlll timber land to which

you refer, If the timber is removed or

sufficiently thinned out, it would be

possible to seed such land with Bro
mus in�rmis, pro'V'idetl the !!eetl-1>ed
could be prepared by plowing or disk
iog and harrowing; pne of the best·
grasses to g_rbw in the shade Is the 01'-.
churd-grass (Dactyli!! glomerata) , also
the English blue-grass may succeed
fairly well on the hill-side land. It
would be advisable to mix with tho
Bromus inermis a little orchard-grasa
and English blue-grass, and I would
also recommend to. seed aibeut a ptrund
of white clover per acre if your pur
pose is tb kMp the land pel'manently
in pasture. When the Bromus Iner
mis is seeded alone, on a good seed
bed. it is usual to sow about 18 pounds
of seed per acre. It is likely also that
the Kentucky blue-grass will succeed
on the land described when it has
once become establtshed, and in case
a combination of grasses is seeded,
two or three pounds of Kentucky blue
graHs per acre might be sown with the
other grasses.
On the bottom timber land, as you

have learned, the Kentucky blue-grass
aud English blue-grass will doubtless
suceeed well when a start has been es·

tablished. Also if the land is not too
wei, the Bromus inermis will succeed
well on the bottom land. For a perma
nell t pasture I would recommend to
see:d a little white clover with the
gnlRfles. If the purpose is to use tho
land as a meadow and break it up af
ter a few years, red or Alsike clover
should be used in place of white cto
vel', the Alsike clover being especial
ly adapted for the low, wet lands.
U the level, gravelly and -stony up

land is clear of timber and grows no
native grasses it is not probable that
You can get domestic grasses to start
and grow on such land. It has been
roy observation in Kansas and other
Stales that where native grasses do
not grow and thrive there is little USEl
of attempting to establish domestic
grasses.
Bromus inermis is quoted by the 10'

cal seedsmen of Manhattan at $11 perhUlldred pounds; You should be ableto Imrchase a good quality of seed
frOIn the "average seed-dealer": at
about this price. There' has been a
great deal of poor Bromus inermis
seed Sold to the farmers of Kansas.
PrObably this has not always been thefault of the seedsmen as formerlythey Were not able to 'secure a goodqll�l"
a

' .1:,,. of seed of this grass. However,
gl",at deal of seed is now being pro

�liC(jd in the United States and the
orlll\vestern·grown seed is usually of

�00(1 quality, and reliable Kansasaeuflsme ilfir t' n w 1 furnish you with seed ofS quality if you buy first gradeSeed U 11
al d'- sua y the seedsmen sell sever-

oft
lfferent grades of seed and farmersen voluntarily 'purchase the cheap-

Improved '-Steel Wi-ndmill'
No.7'

With the New Roller' Bearing Oears.
Great Improvement in Windmill Construction.

For.

'n-addltloa to makiag
the best SteelWind·
mill on earth, we
also make

Wood, Vaneless,
IIIId

Solid Wheel .

Windmills,
Iron and Wood
Pumps,
Wood and Steel
Water'Tanks, ,

Well Machines,
GasolineEngines,
Grain Drills,
Cultivators.

A Western Factory
for Western People.

The Solid Roller Bearing cast on to the face of the
gearing and�,accurately turned and machined, is un
doubtedly thij greate!!t Improvement made In wlndmllls
In the past '30 years.
It Preventa the gears from meshing too deep and en

tirely does away with the lioise and grind so common
with geared steel mllls.
It acta as a perfect

bearing for eacn gear
and equallzes and di
vides the work accur-

. ately; so that each set -

of shaft boxes bear a proper share of the l�borj thus promoting ef·
lltjleney and durablllty to a marked degree. '

All Shaft' Boxes Int�changeabUj. Can De qult!kly 1'I!plaeed w1th"
out tlLking Dim down. .

M.servolr 011 Boxes, with wick feed: the best atld DlOBt rellable
kind k'nown. '

'

,

'

Remember the New Gellrs are
noiseless and add many years to the
life of' the windmill.

The Upper Part of Pitman bar Is
square and works throuih a long bab
bitted sleeve which Is substantially
connected to main frame anli strongly
braced to prevent weaving.

Band Steel Brake. The kind that always -bolas.
Pitman with Hard Maple Box for wrist phl; Udlled In IflL
Steel Washer BeariJlg Turntable.
Wrist Pin can not get loose. Operation of mill tends to keep It tight.

Th N
-

-

RO'lle 8 I (j Which 5to'p the Nol.. ad adde ew rear ng ears Yell,. t� tile Llfe 01 the Mill.

Dempster Mill Manufacturing Company
BEAT�ICE, NEBRASKA.

Kansas City, Mo. Sioux Falls� S. D.Omaha, Neb.

er seed which means, .as a rule, that
they get a poor grade of seed.

A. M. TENEYCK.

Harvesting and Storing Cow-Pea Seed.
rRESS BULLETIN OKLAHOMA AGRICULTU

RAL EXPERIMENT STATION.

The successful outcome of the cow

pea crop in Oklahoma this season will

probably encourage a more. liberal
planting of this valuable crop in Okla
homa in the future. From all appear
ances there Is a larger acreage this
season than usual and the growth of
the plants has been fine. Consider
a.ble of the acreage is catch crop, fol
lowing wheat, or oats, and many such
fields were seeded as late as the mid
dle of July and on September 16 cov
ered completely with a two- to three
foot growth of vines, in many cases

bearing a good crop of seed.
It gives somewhat of an idea of the

high value placed upon this crop by
many Oklahoma farmers when we con
sider the fact that the seed used to
plant the greater part of the acreage
in cow-peas in this territory this sea

son was purchased at $2 to $2.60 per
bushel. There is no question but what
the ruling high price of seed kept
many more from growing the crop.
This should not be the case when it is
possible for the seed to be produced
by the farmer at half the above price.
It is true, some little ingenuity and
trouble are required to harvest and
store cow-pea seed but in the majority
of cases it will be found much more
advisable for the farmer to save what
cow-pea seed he will require for his
own use rather than to depend upon
buying It.
One of two methods is generally

used in harvesting cow-pea seed. The

pods are either picked off by hand as

they ripen, or the vines are gathered
when the greater part ot the pods are

ripe and then the peas are fiailed or
thrashed out.
The fact that the pods do not all rip

en at the same time and shatter after
being ripe a few days makes it neces
sary to gather them as they ripen if
some seed is not to be lost in the field.
In order to gather In a crop of cow-pea
seed without waste, from two to three
pickings must be made. The first one
or two gatherings must be made by
hand but the last pods to ripen may be
harvested with the vine and flailed out.
One great drawback to the hand-pick
ing method is the hand-labor required
and consequently _ the cost. A fairly
active boy can, in a- patch where the
crop' of pods is fair, pick from 60 to 76
pounds of pods in ten hours. The pods
will yield about 70 pounds of seed to
the hundred. As a rule it will' not cost
far from seventy-five cents to one dol
lar a bushel to get cow-peas picked by
hand. In some localities it is a eom
mon practice to give half of the seecl
for the labor of picking. It is but a.
small matter to separate' the' grain
from the �ds after they have been
picked. This can be rapidly done with
a flail but if a bean huller is available,
that will be found much better for the
purpose.
The method of allowing the pods to'

remain on the vines until all or a.

greater part of them are ripe and then
cutting the vines and curing them and
then flalliIig,or thrashing out the peas,
will be found the most practicable
method of gathering the seed in many
cases, although with this method more
or less of the seed will be lost on the
ground by some of the riper pods pop
ping open before the cutting and dur-

ing the harvest. But the expense
saved by doing away with the hand
labor in picking will more than bal
ance this loss and if it can be arranged
so that hogs can be turned on the
patch after the crop is removed the
greater part of the peas that have
shattered out will be picked up. In
harvesting cow-pea vines to save the
seed they may be cut with a scythe,
mower, an improvised horizontal knife
fastened to the shank of a cultivator,
or a regular bean-harvester. In order
to use the last two methods the plants
must- be in rows and at least- two feet
apart.
Very little need be said on the meth

ods of cutting with a scythe. It is a

very laborious way and horse-power
can in most cases be used to better ad
vantage and with less expense. Cut
ting with the scythe will not shatter
as much of the grain as the other
methods but when the growth is very
rank and the vines matted together, it
is the only method that can be used.
The mower can be used in the major
ity of cases instead of the scythe but
a considerable amount of the grain is
shattered, particularly if the vines
have settled down to the ground. In
order that the larger part of the grain
is not tramped out each succeeding
swath should be put to one side with
forks before cutting the next swath.
A very good way to harvest cow-pea

vines, especially those bearing seed, is
to cut off the plants just below the sur
face of the ground as the ordinary
bean Is harvested in the North. This
Is very readily done with such a ma
chine as the Miller Bean-Harvester.
The machine is mounted on' two
wheels and consists of dividers to part
the vines In front of the knives. There
are two of the knives, that when In '
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operation run just below the surface

of the ground, and they slant back so

that as the vines are cut they are

pulledInto a long windrow bY the iron

1higers situated above the knives. This

machine works very nicely unless the

ground is very foul with weeds and

grass .or the vines are very badly tan

gled and then a little trouble will be

experienced, but with perseverance the

work can be accomplished with the

machine. Where much cow-pea seed

is, to be raised and in the most econ

omlcal way, the machine will be found

indispensable. Such a machine may

not be available to the farmer growing

a 'small patch. He' can use practically

the same method by making a knife

about eighteen inches long 'wlth a

shank on one' end of it about ten

inches long for attaching it to the

shank of a cultivator. The- knife

should be made out of good spring

steel and when it is placed it should

slope backward at an angle of a little

less than forty-five degrees and slight

ly down at the free end. The blade
should be at least two inches wide

arid a fourth of an inch thick and re

inforced at the heel, as good sized

plants will give it quite a strain. Af

ter a little experience in adjusting, the

operator will find it a very useful im

plement for the purpose and q_uite in

expensive. The advantage in cutting

the plants below the ground is that

not nearly as -much seed is shattered

in cutting. In this, as well as with the

other methods' the vines bearing seed

should -not be run over by horses or

- implements. If they are in the way

put them to one side with forks. Af

ter cow-pea vines bearing seed have

been cut, it is desirable to get them

stored or thrashed as soon as pos-si
ble, as the sun causes the pods to shed

the seed. Usually the vines are so

green and contain enough green leaves

that they' can not be put in a stack or

mow without some curing in the field.

The vines should be put in cocks

at once after cutting and after a

day or so curing in the field be

put in small loose stacks or In

mows where the beans that shat

ter out may be _,saved.' Many times

half of the seed is allowed to shatter

out after the vines have been shocked

by leaving them in the field too long.

The greater part of the drying and cur

ing should be done in the stock or the

mow.

The vines, that have ripened seed

are not near as sappy and hard to cure

as when they are cut early for hay. If

the grain is to be fiailed out it can be

done with more ease if the vines are

pretty well dried out. If the grain ts

wanted for seed it is not practicable

to thrash the crop with a common

thrasher as the grains crack so read

ily. Some report that by putting in

blank concaves and removing some

of the teeth from the cylinder and re

ducing the speed, the work is satisfac

tory, but our experience, after taking

aH these precautions, is that too many

peas are cracked to make the opera

tion practicable when the peas are

selling at the present high prices.

Flailing out the seed will be found the

best for the average farmer: When

the pods are well dried, the operation
is not expensive or laborious.

Much good seed that has been well

harvested is greatly damaged by not

protecting it from the weevil. This in

sect causes much loss in stored cow

pea seed. It is the same insect which

infests the garden bean. While the

pods are in the field the insect lays
her eggs on them. In. this country

these hatch out in the fall shortly af

ter harvest as well as in the spring

and- summer. So the seed should be

closely watched for the first appear-'
ance of the little beetles and the seed

treated at once in some way to destroy

them. This can be most effectually

and economically done by putting the
seed in air-tight vessels or bins, and

applying carbon bisulfide to the seed.

This is done by putting the liquid in

a dish and setting on top the seed and

covering the vessels or bins tightly.

The carbon bisulfide evaporates very

readily. It is a heavy gas and pen

etrates the mass of seed and destroys

the insects. This operation will have

to be repeated several times during a

THE K;AN�AS FARMER.

season if the seed is to be kept free

from the weevil; In small quantities the

carbon blsulllde costs llfteen to twen

ty-five cents per pound, As a rule,
one pound of the liquid wlll treat thir

ty bushels of the seed. The liquid and

the gas are very infiammable and poi
sonous and all fire should be kept

away from it. If the weevils are kept

out and the seed Is stored in a dry

place it will retain its vitality two or

three years.

The average yield of cow-pea seed

per acre at the Oklahoma Experiment

Station varies from eight to fourteen

bushels.

A City Farmer Tells His Experience."

The "city farmer" usually thinks he

can give the real farmer abundance of

potnters on successful farming. The

following from a Massachusetts paper,

gives what is probably a liberally col

ored account of what purports to be a

big or real experience by a city
farmer:

"My hay is nearly all hi the barn.

It takes the city farmer to make the

boys keep on the jump in haying.

Country farmers are too slow. If there

is a cloud in the sky or the wind don't

blow from' the right direction, they
stay under cover and let their crop

spoil. From the moment the first

swath is cut until the last scatterings

are tucked away in the mow, I never

rest until the last spear is in out of

the wet. I allow no grass to grow un

der the boys' feet."
Standing in his commodious bam,

yesterday, which was sweet with new

mown hay, W. F. Pond, veteran farm

er, said this to the Telegram reporter.
He pointed with pride to the great
mows of fodder which surrounded him

on three sides, and with satisfaction
stamped on his face talked entertain

ingly of haying, past and present.
"Four tons an acre seems like a

lot," he went on, "but my boys tell me

that several acres of my best meadow

yielded that. There is now In this

barn somewhere between 180 and 200

tons of hay. I place it at 150, but my

boys only laugh at me and say that

when I get it bailed there will be quite
200 tons.
"Go and look for yourself. Don't

take my word for it. Joe, bring that

ladder here. There, climb up and see

for yourself."
The reporter was born on a farm

and spent many weeks of his unhappy

boyhood stowing away the grass in the

old mow on the banks of the Wabash,

but the vista of cured stalks spread
out before him quite astounded him.

'

The 80-foot mows on either side of

the driveways were packed to the roof

with the sweet-smelling timothy. As

cending to the top of the great pile,
one could get an adequate idea of what

200 tons of fodder meant. The hay
was not loosely stowed away, but was

stowed compactly by six stalwart men..

Rain had not discolored it, and its

freshness perfumed the air. When the

exploring party reached the fioor, it

was impressed with the richness of a

great Massachusetts ,hay mow.

Peopledon't have to go to the Klon

dike to understand that sometimes oth

er things besides gold glisten. Hay is

now selling at about $23 a ton. At this

figure, Mr. Pond's crop would be ap

proximately worth $4,600, This is a

large return for 40, acres of land. La

bor is cheap and the cost of harvest

ing the crop, Mr. Pond says, will not

exceed a few hundred dollars.

As an expeditious hay farmer, Mr.

Pond throws down the gauntlet to all

agriculturists. He has been digging

away on the old farm for 55 years now.

He is bright and chipper at 7", and di

rects his men about their various du

ties with precision.
Mr. Pond manages to keep the men

busy, but the men manage to keep Mr.

Pond still busier finding something for

them to do. The Pond system works

llke a charm, and Mr. Pond has har

vested his crop in a remarkably short

�aM�tima _

Mr. Pond planned to have the crop

in the barn in two weeks. Yesterday

the fortnight was up, and the fields

were bare. Mr. Pond is a strong be

liever in the efficacy of lemonade as a

drink. He says:

'.'In 'the old days,
-

we used to think

that we couldn't do anything at har

vest time unless 'we had plenty of grog'
in the cellar.. The boys would always
drink too much, and they could not al

ways do a good day's work.rI llnd that

lemonade is very bracing and leaves ..

none of the bad after effects of liquor.

Lemonade has been my favorite drink

this summer, and I tell you that I have

pretty nearly lived on it. The boys,

like it, too, so it keeps the women busy

making the stuff. Without plenty of

good, cool lemonade, it might not have

been possible to have. harvested my.

crop 'on time."

Having mowed every spear of tim

othy of his own 40 acres, Mr. Pond

looked around for more farms to. mow.

He has purchased the Crompton mead

ow, which joins his land on the east.

The man behind the mower was

busy leveling the pasture yesterday af

ternoon. Mr. Pond will mow this hay

on top of that already in his barn.

Early this fall he will install a hay

press on the place, and bail the cured

hay and sell it. The men say that Mr.

Pond will be surprised at the number

of tons be has when the last bundle is

balled.
.

Mr. Pond has several characters

working for him on the place. He is

kind to his men, and they look for

ward with pleasure to haying time,
when -they are always given jobs. Mr.

Pond is a mere boy as compared with

one of his men. Old Joe, who presides
over the hay racks-owns to 92, and he

may 'be several years older. Joe's'

stories don't always jibe.
He says that he is just past 92, yet

he declares that he remembers, the

war of 1812. He has worked for Mr.

Pond off and 'on for a great many

years. He disappears for months at a

time, and no one but Joe -knows where

he is. When haying time rolls around

Joe reports for duty, and he remains

until the last load is in the mow.

Joe's experience in the hay-field ex

tends over a period of 80 years. He

sniffs at modern methods, and declares

that the scythe produced just as good
results as the mowing-machine and

hay-tedder.
Joe says: "So, young feller, you

want to know what my tother name is.

Just say Joe. That's good enough for

me, and it might avoid complications.

It makes me chuckle when I see these

ll:id-gloved city chaps come up here to

the Colonel and ask for a job in the

hay-field. Why, they don't know the

first rudiments about pitching hay.

"Why, them greenhorns grasp the

handle close up to the tines, and strug

gle away as if they were trying to lift

an elephant. It's easy enough to hay
it when you know how, but I notice

that most of you biled-shirt gents are

lyin' under a shade tree with the stom

ach ache after the first day, while we

fellers that were in the business be

fore the war are mowing away the fod

der as though nothing had happened.
"Fathers don't bring up their boys

right now. Letting them lie in bed un

til 7 or 8 o'clock isn't healthy for them.
Four o'clock is better. Sunup to sun..

set is the old rule, and folks would be

better off if they lived up to it. Work

will keep the boys out of mischief.

"We didn't have any such thing as a

reformatory or an insane asylum in

t.he '30's and the '40's. There weren't

many prisoners in the jails or peniten

tiaries, either.
"To what do you attribute your lon

gevity, Joe?"
"To bed with the chickens and up

with the chickadees; plenty of good

hard work., Any man that followa

this ought to live to be a hundred."

At 92 Joe is without a blemish, and

is as spry as the ordinary man of 50.

It's "Come on boys," with him from

morning to night, and he has been one

of Mr. Pond's best hustlers this hay

ing.
The boys say that they are the first

to finish haying in the vicinity of Wor

cester. They say that a few scatter

ing farmers who did not have much to

cut harvested the crop before they got

through, but no one who has more

than 100 tons of hay in the barn fin

ished the season before them. Mr.

Pond's hay Is very heavy and of splen
did quality, and he expects to get the

top of the maraet for it.
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D u!. claimed onl7 for ealee which are IIdvertteecl
or:'e to be I14vel1ll1ed In Chll paper.

October I, llI04-Poland·OhIDal, I. C1arencc Nor·
t u Moran. Kans.

.

°October 6, llI04�Poland..cbllUlll, William Plum-
er .Barclay. Kans. ,Dl
ociober 13, llI04-percheronlbOlydee, . Standard·

b ed 8betlanda and mulea, O. . )i(oPbenon, Fair·
tl�ld: Iowa. -

October 18, llI04-C. O. Roag, lIloond CIty, Kanl.,
polaud-CbIOU. .

october 17:&l804-ppland.CblDal, E. E.. Axline,

O�c�f,'!;�8, I�-Amerlcan Boyal Show and Bal�
b American Aberdeen·Anglll Brlleden�t1on,\'[aus08 <"'Ity, lIlo., W. O. lIlcGavock. lIlanager.
october IV, 11104-& F. Norton, <"'Iay Center

Kans , Duroc-Jeneye.
October 20, llI04-l'oland-Cblnu, L. P. FuUer, lIor·

roW\·tlle, Kans. I
O(:wber 20, 1904-Amerlcan aalloway Brlleden

,As.oelatlon, KanBal <..1ty, lIlo. -

uctober:ll!, llI04-'.I:'olaod-Cbln8l, Republic County
Breeders' (.;omblnatlon aale atBelleville, n. B.Wal·

te�:"�:��'III04-Duroc-Jerseys, I. B. Davia, Fair·
.I��;!:rn�, 11104-1. W. lIlyers, Galva, Kanl_, Po-
land-CblnaB and Sbortborns. .

uctober 241, lVU4--tlabetba Combination Bale, lu.
P. l.abr, Manager, Babetb!'1 �ana.
October 28, lVU4-Leon IJ&Ibonn, Potter, Kanl.,

Pt��::�:.a"sV04-ComblnatiOn eale Poland·Ohlnal
at (;Iay center, I. R. Jobnson, lIlanager.

.

November I, llI04-Jolln W. Jones ok eo., Del·
pboS Kane., Duroc-Jeraey swine.

.

No�ember 3, 18U4-R. E. Lunt, Burden, Kans.,
Pulaud-la,lnaa.
November 4, llI04-Sborthorns and Duroe-Jeneys,

Bnrdeu. J. F Stouder, ""aD�fr.
NO"ember 6, .11!04.-�reedets' Combluatlon Bale.

Polaud-(;hln8a, DubOla. Neb.• Cbrlst Rnber. Mil'.
Novewber H. lVU4-l.omblnation ."ale 01 Poland·

CbIDa., OIrard, Kanl.
November 17. llI04-Central lIll880uri Shortborn

Breeders Aasoclatlon Bale al lIloberly, lIlo. E. H.
Hurt, i:3ccy_. CliftOn Hill. lIlo. -

No.ember lI2, 1904-Herefords, at Rope1..KanI .•
Dicklosoo and Marlon-County Dreeden; will R.
}tboueH, Tampa • .Kans_, Manager.
November�,l904-Dlc .. lnson County Shorthorn

Breeder.' annual I18le, Rope. Kana.; O. W. Taylor,
M8nH�E'r.
November 29, 1904-Holdeman's Holsteins at To·

peka.
November 29, llI04-American aalloway Breeders'

A9BoelRlIon, Cblcago.
December I, 1904-Internatlonal Show and Sale by

Amerlmu Aberdeen·Anglll Breeders Aasoc1atlon,
Chtcagu, 111., W. C. MeOavack, lIlanager.
December 6 and 7. llI04-Cbu.W. Armour. KanBa.

City, and Jas. A. Fnnkhaulll!1'. l'lattllbul'l. lIlo.•
Herefords at Kanau City.
Junuury 2U.lllUI>-.Piili&Dd·llhiD. II't GIIBlIS, H. N.

Boldeman.
January 24, llIIiO-S. H•. lAmln!"rt, Hopi!; Ka'njjall.

Poraud-cntna brei! IKJW Iiall!. .

January 26. 11106-6. A. MunllIn. lIlaxwell, Iowa.
Duroe-Jereeys. .

January �U, 1906-G8O. Kerr, Sabetha, Kansas,Duroc-J erseya,
January 01. l006-J. B. Davia, Fairview, Kaneu.

Duroo-JerseYB. .

p�:�d��:;-rn�i.2�ic�i.!.�K':::�b1�.·'�b�:��r.fl�:wanda. Kana., ,KanaII1n'.
Feoruur)' IL11J1ll1-(f. E. Pratt, Frimkftnt, Kanllall.Duroe J-er�ey•.
}'.brnury �, IW6-J. O. Hunt, lIlarysvllle. Kansas,Du.roc-,Jeraeys. .'

Fehruary s, lOO6-Cbeater Tbomas. Waterville.KallsHs, lJuroc-Jel'8(lYs
DFelJrllnry 4, lOOO-W:F. Garrett, Portis, KanSBS,uroe-rerseys.
}'eurUHI'Y 10 aod 17, 1905-Cbu. M. Jobnston, lIlan

ager, I ·.Idwell, Kans.. Combination eale of regls-ler�d .locl<. .

}ebr.'kry 21, 1906-Jofm W. Jones ok Co., Delphos, !(HUS., Duroc-Jersey bred-BOW Bale.
Febl"l"lrY 22 and 23 1905-Sbortborns and PolandChin ... _:,. F. Sbaw, Mana&er, Plainville, Kans.

Percheron Honors.at the World's Fair..
ElllTIJlt KANSAS FARMER:-We notice

ill YUUl' issue of recent date you say
that lbe Kansas exhibitors at the
WOI']']'s Fair won more money in the
Pel'ciI('ron classes than all the other
StatiCS combined. This, as you are
Well aware, is not so. We have been
asked several times relative to this
statcment in your paper. and have had
sel'el'U l clippings sent to us. If you
will nute the records carefully you will
see ,iIat our concern won twice as
much money at St. Louis as all the
other exhibitors. with the exception,
even, or "Casino."
Wc won the following money

prizes:

Stal.lions 4 years old 3.Q.d over second
Stt�\'i·(l. (oUl'th, fifth, aggregat� of .. _ .. :$195
gre'�J::lt� ;} years old and under 4, ag-

Stall' of
_ 295

grc��:\�, 2 years old and under 8. ag-
StaIJr" - of

_ _ 295

gl.l'�:�'1� 1 year old and under 2,. ag-
7'"Marc .1 .. �

cL ....... - .......... - ...... -,.... w

eh' ."als old and over, second_ .... _ 75
o"�lPIf)n.shlp stallion, 3 years old and

('11
Vel, .1J\·lze given to "Fronton" .. _ .... 150-

o��;I)I;',nshlp .��alllon, 2 years old and
Gr'l!ld' hChlChl .. _ _ .. 100
"\;',. c amplonshlp stallion, any age,

Fouro.l1lon" .. _ .. _ ...... _ .......... _ ...... 250
get '�ll'mals of either sex, any age,

Two ?- nne sire. total of 230

proli���mgls of either sex, any age,
fane mare_ ....... _ ........ _ .. 175

P
In addition to the above p�izes for
erchcron horses. we won $500 illIlle(hlo -

ASs' .:' �IVen by the Percheron Horse
Ot1:ttlon of France and $1120 giv-en ] "

P
l)' the Percheron Registry Com.

ally' ]
Cia]

, .a so we won about $2.600 spe-, llrlzes given by the State of MisSOuri 01 p
off

1 ercheron horses. The prizes
lioen',ll by the American Percheron

Wit��e:�reeders· Association were

bons
(\ I ��wn. and only medals and rib·

ter�ll gIVen, so that anybody who en

the these classes could not count

erattnoney. In the list we have enum

I!ide�d _above we do not take into con-
ation even the $100 first prize for

beat ..talllon 4 y.ear. old �d over,
which w·as won' by "Casino." ..

' ,
.

We a�e Interested, in-quite a-meius.·
ure, in' having- Kansas at the top. of
the list at St. LOuis, but we do not
want our own record' handicapped by
any statement that is not the truth.
We would suggest to you•. however,
that you make the proper notice in
your next issue, relative to these Per
cheron prizes. You can take all the
cash prizes won by all the Kanaas ex
hibitors in all the Percheron classes,
and it will fall below one-half the
money won by our concern.
Of course. we only showed one mare

in 'the Percheron classes. but in the
stallion classes we won every possible
prize competed for.

McLAUGHLIN BROS.

"Kansas City, Mo., September' 20.'
N'OTE.:"-'ln regard to the foregoing

communication the winnings 'of the
McLaughlin Bros. are as stated. But
the fact remains that Kansas breeders
outclassed the breeders of other
States at the World's Fair. The state
ments in the KANSAS FARlIlER referred
OIily to breeders and not to importers.
-McLaughlin Bros. are strictly import
ers and do not make -a business of
breeding Percherons. They have con- .•

founded exhibitors with breeders. In
addition, their tremendous patronage
In Ke:nS'as makes MoLaughlin Bros. as
much �of Kansas" as of any other
State. ,ut, being Importers, they were
not considered in the statements to
which they refer.-EDITOB.

Breeding and Feeding Fine Stock.
o. D. U'PHEBSON, FAIRFIELD. IOWA.

Tw�lve years ago I quit teaohing
school, and began breeding pur�bred
lii:iJ'IfEfilI cattle. and hugs. For a few
yea:t'!ii I ElxJ,1\:!rimtlnteti (at the ex�ns'�
of my purlle) with the dlffeJ'ent
breeds. Finally I arrived at this
conclusion: To select one favor
ite breed and stick to it, as there
are several good breeds of each. We
all have OUr favorites and. should'
chdl:1Se the tine thll:t we can staiy etjn
tented with during depressions as well
as booms.
My favorite cattle are the shaggy

coats, as they are good rustlers.
hearty, thrifty, and very prolific breed
ers.

My favorite draft·horse is the Nor
man. They are quick to mature, eas·

ily fieshed and possess good disposi
tion. As regards the favorite trotting
horse. that depends upon the speed.
conformation, size. style. and action.
And to the average breeder the first
mentioned is of the least importance,
notwithstanding that speed is the
foundation of the trotting- and pacing'
register record. Few men are so adapt
ed to the business as to develop the
speed of horses and make the most of
the business.

'

My favorite breed of hogs is the Po
land·China. 'rhey are easily fatted.
quick to mature. have been tried and
have proved to be stayers. I think
there is no other breed that has held
the leadership better.
With regard to ponies. I prefer the

full·blood Shetland to all others. They
are a luxury for children and I think
they are the best adapted to them.
'rhe foundation for a breeder's herd
should be the best that is available
for the least money. How can It be
secured? After much experimenting
with dollars, breeders. and hard study.
I arrived at this conclusion: Let the
other fellow experiment. I buy his ex

perience. viz: Buy a herd·header that
has been tried and proved. both in
breeding and showi�,g. There are al
ways men wanting to experiment on

something new that looks pretty. Let
them do it. I decided to choose my
herd-headers from the mothers and
fathers that have been thoroughly
tried, and then stand by them.

With due courtesy to a good many
very successful business men, I must
say that when I arrived at that conclu·
sion, after a number of years' exper
ience. and was asking their opinion,
they shook their heads and said. "No,
buy something young that has its life
before it." I used my own judgment
and am hig)l,ly pleased with the result.
Although I must confess that when J

go into the show ring and we are ex-

..

hibiting "produce of sire or dam." I
am perfectly pleased when rules read.
"The sire or dam need not be' shown."
There are a great many people in this
world wl!l.o do not show due respect to
Old age, either In stock or human be
ings, but I have learned to go to Old
heads for counsel and wisdom. and t6
old proven sires and dams for founda
tion breeding stock.
A few years ago I went over into

Illinois and bought of O. H. Swigart
King Hensol, bred' by S. P. Clark. Do
ver, Ill., sire Crusader King 7663
(4506). dam, Imported Clara of Hen
sol 4865 (10135). Columbian and State
Fair winner and senior champion at
International Live Stock Exposition.
Chicago, 1900. an 8·year·old bull and a
number of old breeding cows that had
proved to be breeders of beef and
show types, at a price that would em
barrass me to make public; but it was
one of the best investments I ever
made in Galloways. One year before
I bought old breeding Galloways of Mr.
Swigart. I made a similar investment
in road·horses of A. A. Kitzmiller. an
old Kentuckian. who has spent· the
best part of his life and a fortune
breeding and experimenting

-

on trot
ting horses. I bought a car-load of his
registered trotting mares; several of
them had lost their youthful beauty in
appearance, but were good breeders.
To use on these mares. I purchased
an Electioneer stallion. J. W. E .• a

grandson of Electioneer 125. sired by
Hambletonian 10. the most famous
breeder of speed and high·selling hors
es the world has ever known. Two
yeal's ago the record gave him credit
of 165 standard performers. all trot�
ters but two. Soon after this purchase.
I bought some old tegiste.red Norman
mares. a part of them imported by
Thos. Snigenma,ster. All of these in
vestments have proved very satisfac
tory to me.

CARE AND FEEDING OF PUBJi:..BRED STOOK.

The simplest. and I must say the
chp.apest, have given me the best sat
isfaction, viz.• let them run out in open
pasture as nearly all the year round
as possible. have plenty-of good blue
grass and ,Pure water. Patent foods
alld patent grinders are all right for
the men who sell them. but all wrong
for the breeders as a rule, although
there is no rule without an exception.
There are times when both are need
ed, viz., use patent foods when God's

best food can not 1;Ie had. and use pat
ent grinders when nature's grinders
are played out. ,But so long as breed
ing animals have teeth. I believe in
letting them do their grinding, for
they possess an automatic grinder that
grinds and oils and mixes the natural
digesting juices that the food requires
to properly digest.
Patent foods fed extensively ap.d

grinding feed necessarily adds to the
loss list. and in order to balance, the
profit must be added to the selling
.price of breeding stock sold. I do not
believe in selling unreasonably high,
for all men are not so constituted thut
they can malte money out of high
priced stock. and when they fail to be
profitable the buyer becomes dissatis
fied and does not return for the sec
ond purchase. nor send his friends.
"Quick sales and small profits" is my
motto.

BREEDING STOCK IN i'HE SHOW·RING.

I believe in exhibiting all breeding
stock in the very best breedi.ng condi
tion possible. I am firmly opposed to
loading them down with fat. Why?
Because it is very injurious to their
breeding qualities. If they have any
weak or defective points. the fat may
cover it uP. but it may crop out in the
offspring and bring to light the decep·
tion which fat is responsible for. And
in moving from one fair to another.
the over·fat breeding animal is a great
deal more liable to accident and death.
And when they are put in the sale-ring
I know by experience. and dear experi
ence at that. how to 'sympathize with
the innocent purchaser. I have heard
breeders argue lilte this: "I am able
to turn out some of my best breeding
stock in order to win in the show·ring
and advertise my herd!" I believe 90
out of every hundred will unload these
ruined breeders on innocent purchas
ers. I-mean this on general principles
and hope that it may be accepted as

such, for I am not casting stones at
any breeder. It is true that the butch·
er's block is the final test. but the lat
stock show and the breeding snow
'should be altogether different. The
fat-stock test in cattle should by all
means be made with the steers_ In
horses, with geldings. In hogs. with
barrows. For educational experience
In fat stock. I' exhibited a pen of five
barrows at the International at Chi�
cago last December. and was aW&Tded
second place, Mr. Goodwin, of Illlnols,

;'fl'
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first, and agrlcultul'al conege15 -calm)

next. Mr. Goodwin and I never fed any
thing but corn, grass and water: 'l'he

hogs had run In large pasture-flelds af

ter fattening cattle. Each pen of bar
rows was' slaughtered after llremiums
were· awarded. Each pen of barrows

was. weighed, then killed and the car-:

cass weighed. They dressed out ju'st
as the judge had awarded premiums,
and I was more thoroughly convinced

that, God was superior to man in pro

viding food and grinders for his dumb

bru es, I wish all patent-food and pat
ent-grinder agents .and proprietors suc

cess, but not' at the expense of my

purse, and stock, when not needed. In

some cases they are very necessary

and helpful. I have exhibited to a ltm

Ited extent for a few years. I have

never stall-fed anything for the show

ring. H�avy growing breeding stock
is no 'advant'age, and adds to loss bal

ance,' and the buyer must .pay for it if
the ·breeder's account balances right
side up.'

.

I always let my breeding stock run

out in pasture both day and nIght. I

never grain in summer, only a short

time before starting to get. them used

to' grain and hay, and used to being
handled. Records show our winnings.
This year we did not take any hors

teS or cattle off the grass nor out of the
hot sun until the day we started to the

State Fair, but it is better to take
them off about two days before start

ing.
Our secretary, Mr. R. W. Park, re

marked to me at the close ot the Chi

cago Galloway combination sale: "You

are a pretty useful man to have at

these sales; you bought more -Gallo

ways at the Royal cattle sale, Kansas
City and Chicago, than any other one

man." I only bought one. fat Galloway
and I lost him. The others all made

money for me; they more than covered

the loss of the one. I used to buy the

fat ones, but now I let the other ,fellow
pay for them. Fat costs too much for

breeders.

. International Live Stock Exposition.
EDITOR IU:NSAS FARMER:-Now that

the atmosphere at the stock yards has

cleared of labor troubles, all hands will
turn their attention to promoting and

Insuring the success of the 1904 Inter

national. The railroads have granted
the same rates as heretofore for visi

tors to attend this great annual event.
Prices of live stock have been some

wha� malntalned throughout the trou

ble and holding their own now, live

stock people should see it to their in

terest to make this year's Exposition
a grand event, so as to more lI.rmly es

tablish their permanent industry.
Entries for cattle, hogs, and sheep

will close October 15, as usual; for

horses, November 1. It is advisable in

the interest of having everything clas

lIill.ed properly that entries be ma-de
as soon as possible before these dates,
for with the tremendous entry that is

'

..made for this event, it is hard to get
ithe matter in shape for the catalogue
ton time, unless some advance prepara
tion is made.
That this year's International will'

be. the greatest of the series up to date

will be demonstrated. The breeders,
feeders, and ranchmen are thoroughly
in earnest in their efforts to make the

International Exposition an outstand

ing exponent of their industry.
W. E. SKINNER, General Manager.
Chicago, Sept. 25, 1904.

Color in Shorthorns.-XXItI.

EDITOR KANSAS FABMER:·-I wish to
relate a personal experience some

years ago with a white Shorthorn bull,
for the benell.t of your readers who are

stockmen that can see nothing good in

any but a red bull, and the darker the
better. I bought a bunch of Short
horn bull calves from another breed

er, for my trade, soon after weaning
time, among which was a pure white,
of excellent breeding, and a first-class
Individual. A finer coat of hair was

,

never seen on a bovine. It was fully
four Inches long, and parted along his

back and laid down his sides. It was

very thick and soft to the feel, like a

cushion. The most of your readers
who are stockmen, will not need to be
told that such a coat of hair Is the

THE KANSAS FAR1\JEIf'
.

vezy best lndlcatlon of good feeding
quailtles 'in its ·possesso.r.
None ·of. my customers seemed to

want him on account of hi� color. At

length a: particular. friend of mine
came to. see the. stock and I showed
him the white' caK and recommended
him as the best animal we had for

his herd of red cows. He seemed sur
prised, but said if I was in earnest he
'would .take him. I assured 'him it was

my honest' opinion, and he took him:
.

home. When his neighbors saw him:
they all gave him "the horse' laugh."
He took it very coolly, and the result

was. a demonstration of the ,truth of'
the old proverb, that "He laughs best·

. who laughs last." He simply told them

tliey had been bringing their .cows
heretofore to breed to his Bhorthorn
bull, and he had got the white bull

expressly to stand them off. This was

a new deal entirely, and not' conducive
to laughter. The final result is all
that need be stated further. His own

er used the white bull as long as he
could without Inbreeding, and his pro
geny acqulred such a· reputation in

the feed-Icta that he was used in the
. neighborhood until old age limited his
usefulness, and the red craze in Short
horns received a very severe shock In
that locality. D. P. NORTON.
Morris County..

Condlmental Stock Foods.
There Is no use disputing the fact

that condimental stock foods are

coming more and -more Into use by
the stock feeders of' this country.
Notwithstanding the opposition to
them from certain' high quarters,
stock foods are meeting with a larger
sale. every year. This being true, It
-Ia well that we should look Into the
matter and discover if we can why
they are increasing In popularity. W�
dare not assume that the hundreds
of thousands of farmers and stock
men who are using stock foods are

fools who are being "worked" by a

lot of swindlers. We have no rea

son In the world for, not thinking
that a large number of these farmers

are Intelligent, progressive, careful
and observing and we must assume

that they feed stock foods because

they are convinced of the usefulness
and of the profitableness of using
them.
In the lI.rst place, the name given

these preparations is an unfortunate
one. We do not know why they are

called -stock foods, because no man

ufacturer of them claims them to be
foods in the common meaning of the
term. All of them have a base which
is composed of some regular food
producer. Some manufacturers use

one thing and some' another. It does
not matter what the base is. It may
be corn-meal, oilmeal, bran or any
other similar material. The manufac
turers frankly admit that the base

'they use is simply a diluent or carrier
for the more valuable portion of their
products. In England they call similar

products "stock spices" or ·"condi

mental powders" and these names de
scribe with accuracy the character of
the compounds we' call "stock foods"

In this country. The name is not im

portant except as It leads the unin
formed in the wrong direction.
It seems to me, after looking into

the matter with considerable care,
that stock foods may serve a useful

purpcse., I have come to the conclu
sion that their most valuable property
is in their capacity to make feed pal
atable. It is conceded by all our best
authorities that live stock does better
when supplied with palatable feed
than when It is obliged to live on feed
that does not tickle the palate. Of
all the condiments and seasoning ma

terials used in the human dietary not

one is absolutely necessary to health"
from the chemists' point of view, ex

cept salt alone. Why, then, do we use

pepper, allspice, nutmeg, cinnamon,
cardamon seeds, sage, mustard, Wor
cestershlre sauce, vinegar and all the

long array of sauces" fiavorlng ex

tracts, preserves, jams, jellies, fruit

butters, anything, in fact, but plain
unleavened bread, meat and vegetables
cooked in their natural condition and
eaten without lI.avoring or mixing with

anything except salt?
We use all of these things because

they make our: tood more palatable,'
and cause us to eat more.. In the last
analysis this ds .exactly why we use

condiments. W-e began doing this be
cause they made our food taste bet
ter and give us greater delight In sit

ting at the table. It was done when
men had very vague notions concern
ing things scientlll.c. Later along
comes the scientist and begins to in

quire why the desire for condiments is
almost-universal among the nations of
the .earth, He knows they make food

more palatable, but' that is not a very

good reason for. using condiments. it
is the reason 'of the unthinking, the

savage, the barbarian and w.e civilized

people are not content to line. our

selves up with the benighted and un

scientific. We want a good and sub
stantial reason for the faith that is in
us before we admit that we s'pice and
fiavor our food merely because it tasts

better, and induces us' to eat more.
Some careful experiments were

made, We began to make progress
along lines heretofore untraveled. We
eat bacon and eggs because the one

balances the other, Eggs have only.
a trace of carbohydrates and bacon
but a trace of protein. Oomblne the
two and they taste better, are more
wholesome and make' a "balanced ra

tion." Blindly we have been follow-
.

Ing. our appetites, ever since bacon
.and eggs were first used. Nature has

guided us and has not led' us astray.
'Then came an important discovery.
Palatable food excites the organs that
secrete saliva and the digestive juices.
It stimulates 'the secretion of the

juices absolutely necessary to the
most perfect digestion. Feed a man

on dry bread alone and soon he must

drink water, In order that it may be
moistened enough to allow it to be'
swallowed. Spread the dry bread with

'

honey, jam, jelly, or fruit butter, and

his mouth literally waters at sight of
It. Before he has had a chance to taste

it the salivary glands begin their work

and his stomach begins to fill with di

gestive Juices and he will not only
,

eat more of J.t, but digest it more com

pletely and thereby get more nutrition'
from it. It is the same with all our

food. Without knowing it mankind has

been for ages using condimental foods
because they gave him better powers
of digestion. Instinctively he has been
sc1entill.cally preparing his food so as

to make it more nutritious.
The same reason why men should

use condimental foods and fiavors of
various kinds apply with equal force
to feeding live stock. These foods
make feed more palatable, stimulate

digestion and add to the quantity of
nutritive elements that Is extracted

from the feed.
Thirty men were asked In succes

sion why they fed a certain stock

food and their replies were practical
ly identical. As one man they said, in
effect: "Because it makes our stock

eat better, fattens better, finish in bet
ter shape, and makes our feed go far
farther." The writer in every case

stood by the side of these men when
these statements were made, saw the

stock to which stock food was being
fed, had an opportunity to gauge the

intelligence of the men and note their

surroundings. In every case the farm
ers making these statements were in

telligent men who read, think and

keep posted on agricultural progress.
Can we believe that all these men,

some of whom had used the scales to
confirm their beUef in the value of

stock foods, have been deceiveii and

deluded, have been persuaded to waste

money on something that is unprofit
able and of no use? Considering the

men, their surroundings and seeing
their stock, I am compelled to believe
condimental stock foods have a place
in the dietry of live stock where they
may be of use and add to the value of
feed.-Miller Purvis, inCook County,
IlL, In Breeder's Gazette.

The apple crop is reported to equal
nearly a whole barrel for every' man,
woman and child In the 'United States.

Just think of the pies that will make!

LOW COLONIST RATES
Via Chicago Great Western Railway

To points In Montana, Idaho, Washing
ton an(! Western Canada. Tickets on sale
dally from September 15th to October
15th. For further Information a.pply to
GEO. W. LINCOLN, T. P. A., 7 West
Ninth St., Kansas City, Ko.
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ALL LIVE STOCK
SHEEP, SWINE,

CATTLE, HORSES, ETC.
PREVENTS AND CURES PARASITIC

AND SKIN DISEASE.

Kreso DID Is. powerfullermlclde and
disinfectant, an unfalllol tick - destroyer
and llce-killer. It cures scab. manae and
otber parasitic diseases; kills dOI·fleas and
peultry-Ilee; prevents disease and keeps
away Hies. It Is scientifically prepared In
our own laboralorles. never varlea In
strenllh, and Is always reliable.

NON-CARBOLIC, NON-IRRITATING,
NON-PO.SONOUS

Easily prepared-I�st mix It with water:
I rallon Kreso Dip mabs 100 rallons
,.ady for ase.

TRIAL LOT, ".211 PER GALLON CAN,
It your drulIIlst's, or direct from us

(charles prepaid). Special quotations on

quanti tics.
Write for descriptive pamphlet-It'. frce.
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PARKE, DAVIS & CO.
HO»1 Oriole.. .aND LABO."''I'O&lU,

Dn.oIT, MICH.
Ba.t.w""... New York, ChI...." st. Loall, �

Baltlmon, New 0,1'.01, Ran... City. Iadl
....polll, M_polll, Momphli.
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HOGS
A. new illustrated book on 40w to keep
hogs free from LICE, WORMS and

SCURVY, PROTECTFROM DISEASE
aud bring to early maturIty at small
cost. Contains llIustration of hog
dippingplant aud many suggestiolls of
value. lUlLED FREE on request.
WRITE FOR IT TO·DAY. Address

MOORECO. M CO 1501 Genesccst.
• 01 • •Kansas Clty, nlo.
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PINK EYE CURE
FOR HORSES AND CATTLE,
Surelrellef for Pink Eye., forelgn:lrrltBtIJ1� '�e�

stances, clears tbe eyes of Horses Bod Cattle \I
30

quite milky. Sent to responsible stockmell OU

days trial, or sent prepaid for tbe price. ,1.00.
AddresS:orders toW. O. THURSTON.

ElmdBle,K�
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LVMP JAW =: ����
w. S. Sneed, Sedalia, Mo .• cured four Blccrs �J

lump Jaw wltb one application to eacb slecr: ";e'
J. A. Keeseman, Osborn, Mo., cured three G!l'll.
with one application to each, Hundred' of 'l'iJl'
liar testimonials 00 haod. FilII partlctlL'fli.:lrTmall. Write to CHARLES E. BART '" •

Columbu", KUUl.BS.
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Kansas State FaIr at HutchInson.

Last week was a gala �1me fpr

I-Intchinson, Kans. In spite of the rain

nnd chilly winds of the early part of

the week whIch served to diminish the

attendance, and in spite or. the attrac

tions of a large circus which the city

authorities permitted to exhibit on Fri·

day, the State Fair at Hutchinson was

a decided success. The grounds here

arc well equipped for the accommoda

tion of large crowds and large exhlb

its and they had both during the week.

Hutchinson lies -In the '-center of what

is known as the wheat .belt of Kansas

and it is also the center of a group

of pure-bred herds of cattle, swine, and
horses- It '1� th��capital of a territory.
Inhabited by wealthy and progressive
farmers. All of these facts combined

to make the fair a success. This has

heen a fruit year in the Arkansas Val·

lev and vicinity and the display of

h�rticultural exhibits at Hutchinson

was a remarkable one, even for Kan

sas, which .boaata the largest apple
orchard in the world. Included in this

exhibit was shown all the fruits that

are known to this section, and the

writer has never seen a finer display
at any fair. The airicultural exhibit
"as not behind in any way. The sec

tion from which it was drawn has had

a good small-grain crop, though not as

good as last year, and has had a re

DHI rkable yield of grasses and forage
plants, including alfalfa. It is now

possessed of the best prospect for corn
that the writer has seen in the State

11m season, and the corn exhibit was

remarkably fine, although of course

much of it was not entirely hardened.
Central Kansas Is the home of the

chicken and the poultry exhibit at the

fa i r was large and good. The butld

iug was well filled and the birds in

fine condition considering the time of

year.
The agrlcultural implement display

is always good at Hutchinson and this

year was no exception. It included

about all the forms of macIilnery used

in cultivating and harvesting crops on

the great central plains of Kansas as

well as gasoline engines, windm1lls,
and other machines necessary to the

progressive farmer. This section of

the State is also recognized as a dairy
district and the representatives of the

buud-separator manufacturers were

present with very,handsome displays.
We are always glad to note the Inter
est taken. by the farmers in such ex

hiblts. It means progress to such an

ex eut that a neighboring farmer, in

whose house the writer was enter
tnined, says that it has paid him to

bill' a cream-separator although at

jJrr�sent he is milking but five com

ilion cows.

The strength or'tbis fair lay in the
Ih-e-stock exhibit which w.as unusually
guO(l. The four great beef breeds cf
('attle were well represented by good
herds, which afforded each exhibitor

plenty of competition. The German
Coach horses were shown by an exhib
itnt' recently from the World's Fair,
Where he had been a very successful'
rrJl11petitor. The Percherons -were ex

Illhted by several well-Known breed
H:s, among them being the Avei'ys, of
\'.'ullCfield, Kans., who were present
wi! h their magnificent herd of prtze
\"'inning World's Fair .animals.
The swine exhibit was smaller than

usual for Hutchinson but the exhtb
iir)]'s who have shewn here in former
Y'!aI'S were present with better stuck
l!'nu before

'
'

r-rutchins�n is deficient in hotel ac

(',mtffioclations for the care of a large
c]'owd, The hotels are good but not

�'<lj)acious enough for an overwhelming
J;ii!IIX of visitors. This city also lackn

f;Pl'iously in public transportation fa·
('iii ties. Her street-car service is

"i)oJninable and is composed of old
horse-cars which have long since
P1lf;secl their usefulness.
,
Being in the center of the great S:l.lt

li11lustry of the United States and be
iI!!; a progressive and well-to.do city,
Hut.chinson should not tolerate such a

street-car system.
]t seemed to be the policy of both

t.I:e city authorities and the fair asso
('Ialion to cater to the tastes of all
('Omers and the result was that in the

�l�� the wide-open policy was adopted,
llile on. the fair grounds a very large

and attractive plke'-"as: fIirnlshed
.

for 1
tll� entertamment of those 'who find
amusement in that sort of thing. Many
of the places of entertainment in the

city were said to be of very question·
able reputation, while the joints ap

peared to do a land-oftice business.

Contrary to the announced program
and because ot the adverse weather
conditions in the early part of the

week, the tair was kept open until Sat
urday evening to the satis'faction of

many visitors, but to the apparent dis
satisfaction of exhibitors of 'live-stock
who had expected to be relieved the

preceding evening in order that' they
might load out for other fairs.

•
.

The, crowd seemed to sanction the

management in this matter and at
tended in numbers, although it is pos

sible that the races may have been tho

llrincipal attraction. on Saturday.
The exhibits and awards in live

stock follow:

SHORTHORNS.

E x h I bit 0 r s-Sponsler & Longshore,
Hutchinson; Ed. Green, Morrlson ....Colo.;
Cecil McArthur, Walton' C. S.' .Nevius,
Chiles; C. D. Stratton & Son, Walton; W.
E. Vincent, Hutchinson; W. A. Ransom,
North Wichita.
Judges-Prot. R. J. Kinzer, State Agrl·

cultural College, and Ed. Patterson, Bell
Air. Mo.
Bull 3 years or over-First to Green on

Best of All; second to Green on Sittyton
Hero ·3d. •

Two-year·olds-Flrst to Sponsler &
Longshore on Gra.nd Count; second to
Stratton on Count of Elm Park.
Yearlings-First to Green on Imp. Ar

'dlethen Mystery; second to Nevius on Pa
vonla's Prince; third to Nevius on calf e,f
Scotland's Charm; fourth to Vincent; fifth
to Sponsler & Longahore on.Beeond Duke
of HlIlcroft.
Calves-First to Nevius on Forest

Knlghti_secooo to Sponsler & Longshore
on Ed ratterson;, thltd to Nevius on El
sie's Victor; fourth and fifth to Green.
Cow 3 years or over-First to Nevius on

Agaserlal 4th; second to Green on Scot
tish Bell, 5th; third to Sponsler on Glen
Rosabelle; fourth to Ransom on Dudess
2d; fifth to Stratton on Nellie Bly 29th.
Two·year·olds-Flrst to Green on Pattie

Napier 14tb; second to Nevius on 2d Lady
Phyllis; third to Ransom on Queen of Ev
'ergreen Ridge; fourth to Green on Glen- _

wythan 11th; fifth to Green on Pattie Na

pier 13th.
Yearlings-First to NevluB on Glen

wood's Violet; second to Green on Green
dale Mary; third to Green on Pattie Na
pier 15th; fourth to Nevius on Glenwood
Blondlne; fifth to Ransom on Matilda 3(1,
Calf-First to Nevius on Knight's Jose·

'phlne; second to Sponsler & Longshore on

Lavender Phyllis; thlJ:d to Sponsler &
Longshore on Primrose Countess; fourth
to Green on Louan Cambria 26th; fifth to
,Nevius' on Glenwood Violet 2d.
Aged herd-First to' Green on herd head

-ed by Best of All; second to Sponsler &
Longshore on herd headed by Grand
Count.
Breeders' young herd-First to Nevius

on herd headed by Forest Knight; second
to Green on herd headed by Imp. Ardle
than Mystery·; third to Ransom on herd
headed by General Stone.
Get of slre-,Flrst to Nevius on get of

Gallant Knight; second to Sponsler &
Longshore on get of Grand Count; third
to Green on get of Imp. Aberdeen; fourth
to Nevius on get of Victor of Wildwood;
fifth to Gre�n on get of Imp. Aberdeen.
Produce of cow-First to Nevius on pro

'duce 'of Lillie Forest 8th; second to Green
on produce of Pattie Napier 6th; third to
'Nevius on 'produce of Violet of Elerslle;
,fourth to Ransom and fifth to Stratton
on produce of Mabel Whiting.
Champion hull-Forest Knight, C. S"

Nevius, owner,
'

,

Champion cow�Agaserlal 4th, C. S, Ne
vius, owner.

H"EREFORDS.
Exhibitors-C. A. Stannard, Emporia;

J, P, Sands. Walton; and W. N. Rogers,
McCook, Neb,

, 'Judges-Prof. R, J.. Kinzer, Manhattan,
and Ed. Patterson, Bell Air, Mo.
Bull 3 years or over-First to Rogers on

'Beau Donald 28th; second to Rogers on

Monarch of Shadeland 3d; third to Stan-
nard on Lord Saxon,

'

Yearlings-First to Rogers on Beau of
Shadeland 5th; second to Stannard on

Adrian; third to Sands on Commodore.
Calves-First to Rogers on Beau of

Shadeland 11th; second to Stannard on

Julienne 2d; third to Stannard on Lord
Saxon 6th.
Cow 3 years or over-First to Rogers on

Shadeland Maid 1st; second to Rogers on

Monarch Girl; third to Stannard on

Blanche,
Two-year·olds':"'Flrst to Rogers on Dol

lie Rogers 3d; second to Rogers on Dollie

Rogers; third to Stannard! on Manselleta
l�th.
Yearlings-First to Rogers on Shade·

land Maid; second to Stannard on Mary
J,; third to Rogers on Monarch's Maid 2d;
fourth to Rogers on Western Lass,
Calf-First to Rogers on Shadeland

M� k! 28th: second to Rogers on Shade·

land Maid 30th; third· to Stannard on

'Duchess Real.
Aged herd-First 'to Rogers on herd

hpaded by Beau Donald 28th: second to

Roger� on herd headed by Monarch of

Shaileland; third to Stannard on herd
headed by Lord Saxon.
Breeders' young herd-First to Rogers

on herd headed by Beau of Shadeland
11th: !<econd to Stannard on herd headed

by Adrian, '

Get of sire"":'First to Rogers on get of
Beau Donald 28th; second to Stannard on

get of -Keep On,
.

Produee of cow-·Flrst to Rogers on

produce of Anxl�ty Maid: third to Stan·
nard, on produce of Monarch Girl.

GALLOWAYS,
Exhlbltors-S. M, Croft & Sons, Bluft'

City; W. G, McCandless, Cottonwood
Falls; Gabrielson' Bros" Hutchinson.

.

JQdl:'es:-Klnzer and Patterson.

And other mallgn.nl blood dl__• Don't "aste time .nd motley experimenting "Ith cbeap lItock
food. Uae a medIcine p�p!!red Hpeelally for the !!_o_.. Twenty years' teIIt wltbout a failure. We
run aU risk and In calM! THB GERMAN SWINB POWDERS fall to el1ldlcate the dl_ from
your herd, we refund your money. The greatest condItioner and growth-promotu ever dlllCOvered.
aud the bl�Ht mony,.maker for h:1'ral8e1'll known. PrIce•• 100 lb•• , .!llSe !lIS IbB'M.."1 10 .

�t:Ck�:Jdd.!t"'p�y...�:lo!l" IbB., 1. Send for our Treatlae on SwIne-It's free. ake aU

LON ELLER, Maaager and Proprietor of

The' German Swine- �nd Poultry Merchandise Co., Topeka, Kans.'

Farmers and BrBedBrS! 'We Will Insure Your Hoes
Against Death by Cholera

PREVENTS

BLA'CKLEG
Vaccination with BLACKLEGOIDS is the
best preventive of Blackleg=eimplest, safest,
surest. Each BLACKLEGOID(orfJiJl!isa
dolt. andyou can 'lIaccinaU in one m,8U/e
wit" our Blac1degoid Injector.
E., lot tested on aniliall, before belna lIIarketad.

to Insure I.. IfIUI'III and actl'iIr.
For oatl by druqtN. Llto"I... fno-writo for II.

PARKE DAVIS &. CO.
Ho...O"IC"� L.t..a..",oaru: Dlkot" MAch.

JIaAJf�'i:!.���=:'=:'"

Bull 3 years or over-First to Croft on

Randolph .of Thornyhlll.
Two-year"olds-Flrst to Croft on Tw1- .

light of Castlemllk; second to McCandless
on Bassanlo.
Yearlings-First to McCandless on

Dean; second to McCandless on Arthur.
Calf-First to Croft on Randolph Duke;

,second to Croft on Randolph Chief.
Cow 3 years or ove),'-Flrst to Croft on

Black Princess.
, Two·year·olds-Flrst to Croft on Lady
May; second to McCandless on Graceful.
Yearlings-First to Croft on -Miss Midg

et; second to Gabrielson Bros.
Aged herd-First to Croft on herd head

ed by Randolph of Thornyhlll.
Breeders' young herd-First to Croft on

herd headed by Randolph Duke.
Get of slre-Fhst to Croft on get of

Randolph of Thornyhlll. '

Produce of cow-First to Croft on pro
duce of Viola of Wavertree.

ABERDEEN-ANGUS.

Parrish & Miller, of Hudson, Kans.,
were the only exhibitors. They showed
In all the classes and won first ribbons
In each and also second In aged cow, 2·
year-old helfer, yearling heifer and heifer

. ('alf, They won first In aged herd and
breeders' young herd on animals ali of
whom were the get of Hale Lad 2d. Their
first and second prizes on get of sire were

given on the calves sired by thIs same

bull,

shall, Walton; F. P. Maguire, Hutchin
son; W. H. Messick. Piedmont; C. E. Du
rand, Hutchtnson..
Judge-C. S. Snodgrass, Lyons, Kans.
Aged boar-First to Marshall on Fault·

leas Junior; second to Nevius on Chief
Ideal 2d. (
Yearlings-First to Peacock on Sasnak;

second to Durand. _

SenlGr boar pig-First to Peacock on
Klever's Perfection 2d; second to Mar
shall,
Junior boar pig-First to Messick; sec

ond to Peacock.
Aged sow�Flrst to Marshall on Fingel's

Oft' 2d; second to Marshall on K's Fingers
Oft'.
Yearlings-First to Messick; second to

Marshall.
Senior sow pig-First to Peacock; second

to Messick.
Junior sow pig-First to Messick; sec

ond to Maguire.
BERKSHIRES.

Exhibitors-G. W. Bummell, Hutchln
son; James P. Sands, Walton.
Judge-C. S. Snodgrass.
Aged boar-First to Sands on Baron

Beauty; second' to Bummell.
Yearlings-First to Bummell on Hlgh

clere Improver; second to Bummell on
Black Robin Hood 2d.
Senior boar pig-First and second to

Sands.
Junior boar pig-First to Bummell; sec·

ond to Sand's.' .

Aged sow-First and second to Sands.
'Yearling sow-First to Sands; second to

Bummell.
8enlor sow pig-First to Sands,
Junior sow pig-First and second to

Sands,

DUROC·JERSEYS.

ExhlbItQrs-Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Crow,
Hutchinson; F. W. Gillespie, Burden.
Jungp.-C. S. Snodgrass, Lyons, Kans.

,
Mr. Gillespie won first and second on

boar under 6 months. Mr. and Mrs, Crow
had twenty head and they were In good
shape, They won first prize In all the
boar classes, except boar under 6 months
and second on aged boar and yearling
boar. They also won first In all the sow

classes and first on herds and �rouplI,

POLAND·CHINAS.

Exhlbltors--C. S. Nevius, Chiles; W. R.
Peacock, Sedplck City; John D. Mar-

SWINE SWEEPSTAKES.

All breeds competing.
All hreeds of hogs are considered In

the sweepstakes. sow and pigs, sire and
get, exhibitors' herd and breeders' young
herd. But one prize being oft'ered In each
case mentioned.
Senior champion boar-Faultless Junior

(Poland·Chlna) John D. Marshall, owner.
(Continued on page �4.)
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� makes you. glad you are iuive. Sounds �nd, the bOYIl and gi,rls each hav� -an

� -, reach' you trom any distances. ancryou other birthday besides. The girls' Is
� It

� 'lll u ", R IJI)-":' can see- miles and' lIiDes. The dome the third day ot,the third month. which

�� ot'ilia sky Is vastly high. and the dls� would be March 3. and the boys. the
,

�� .

tance-ot the horizon Is-limited 'only by fifth day of the fifth month, which, of

CONDUCTED .V RUTH COWGILL.' the s!rengt�,.of your eyes. It I could course. would be May 6. The moment
only, show you what I see! WhiCh- a bltnklng, almond-eyed 'Jap' baby Is
ever way I turn. m;Ues and 'mlles and born, he.'-or she, Is a year old. When
mlles of 'roll1ng pralrie-Soft and New Year's Day comes he is two years
brown. with great splashes 'of a dark- old. lilven If he. was born as the bell
er brown. with liere and there a little In the temple was ringing, the- -Iaat
fraqJ.e or sod house ;wIth its inevitable stroke before midnight of New 'Year's
windmlll. The colors- on th� uplands Eve. he would be two years old when
and lowlands grow softer and" tender- the first stroke of New ye'ar's Day
er, tlll they fade away in the blue dis� rang out on the aif. Everybody has a
tance. From where I sit. I can see good time on this 'great birthday. The
one tree. the only one in sight. A few

plucky little weeds grow close to-the
fun Is supposed to last two weeks.

ground. a' tiny. half-dried flower. But "The glpls on their birthday get out

there is a beauty in these soft colors.
their dolls. You have seen Japanese

a dl�lty In the simplicity of the land- dolls with, pink cheeks, queer flat eyes
scape. And there Is a freedom' ev- and a little circle of bristly. black hah'

and erywhere that Is superb. Did, you ever glued on the back of their heads. Well,

lie and' look up, deep, into' the sky? they have big and little dolls like that.

How wonderful Is the vastneasofItt Some of the dolls look so much like

You think you know something of the real babies that you have to look twice

meaning of that big adjective. "Intln- to see whether they are real or make

ita." Well, here you have that feeling believe. The girls carry their dolls fas

wherever you look: You do not' be- tened on their backs. just as their

Heve -that the earth -Is round-you mothers once carried them. Little girls
know that It stretches straight out for- and boys the world over, when tliey
ever and ever.

r

can .have half a chance. like to do just
When I first came, everything as 'grown-ups' do.

seemed strange to me. Many things "On the boys' birthday the air Is full
were different froIIl my part of the of strange fish, which look ali If they
State, a.nd the ,differences were what I' were trying to swim against the.wind.
noticed. It', seemed strange' to hear They are on top of poles and every
people speak of Shawnee County as' boy Is holding one of these up. The
"back east;" the extreme friendliness' fish are of, paper. The wtnd blows
and unconventionality of the people through them. making the� wriggle
on the trains was bewUdering; the sod back and forth. as if they viire actual
houses were matters of curiosity. aud ly swImming.
the tales I was told of local phenome-: "The Japanese mother deHghts to
non I utterly refused to believe. Now I

h h ' •
,

I have been here just five days and! ,shave t ,e ead of the little Jap,. or at

all these things are the natural and'
least she acts as it she did. She be-

to-be-expected things. I believe that � gins to shave his head as soon as
, the�e

you can see from nine to twelve mUes; : Is enough hair there to shave off. And

I believe that the Russian ,thistle wlll .'1 ,then, what a funny way .,:he shaves

plle up against a fence until It sweeps:, him. PerhaPI! she wlll go all over his
, across the field. I beHeve that they head except one� spot" at the back of

sometimes. go nine months without the neck. Here she wlll leave a lit�e
rain. It seems natural and right that tuft of hair. like a small U,�cle Sam's,
thereahould be no trees, and. that ev- chin whisker. A little late� she does

crything should be dry so that the with his hair what Is done with some

leayes of the weeds and the stunted dogs and what gat:deners do' wltb

shr;lbs should crackle at eVery touch. some shrubs on the lawn; sbe tries to

Already It is hard to think of things cut It in queer shapes, In o�der to see

as being different, for differences Which Is the most,becoming. Some

are only on the surface. 'nle times she shaves the top, �nd leaves

same old mother earth "Is under the hair growing a1'ound the edge in

us, and the same human ilfe Is lived, a ring. like a little monk. ,�ometlmes
and the same great longings- and eager

she shaves the rim and leaves a circle

reaching out for better things stir the on the knob of his head at the back,

heart, and these are the real things. just as you see hair on the small Jap

The differences are too trivial to be anese dolls. And again, sometimes

worth noticing. For In every home, she will leave only a �calplock and two

though It be bunt of sod. Is 'refinement lovelocks. In these different ways. just

and cheerfulness, books and papers
as an American mother tWi_llts the hair

and music; and though fortuqe is even of her little girl or boy Ini? curls, sho

somewhat more fickle' than' In other fusses with his hair until ,he goes to

places, there is a calm philosophy that- schools, whlchhe does when he is five

is thankful for success yet is little cast or six years old.

down by failure. "The little girls, just as soon as �hey
are able to do so. carry their baby
brothers and sisters about on their
backs. It looks funny enough to see a

little girl carrying a baby, almost as

large as herself on her back and play
ing hopscotch at the sanie time. You
wonder how the baby stay�"on, If he is
not heavy for the little girl to carry.
and how she can bounce about so with

.

that plump little shaver on: her back.
And more than all. you wonder why he

does not make a fuss about It, for he
seems to pay no attention :'to what his
nurse Is doing. He seems to be staring
up at the sun and In danger of becom

ing blind, but you look more closely
and you see that not only are his eyes'
covered by his thick eyelids, but he Is

actually asleep. His head rolls around.
but he does not wake up as his nurse,

takes a hop.
"It is surprising how many games

like ours the 'Japs' have. Besides hop
scotch there' are battledore and shut
tlecock, archery, bouncing balls, tops.
kites, prisoner's base, puss-in-corner.
pease-pudding hot. fencing, and many
forfeit games. One game is quite like

, 'Simon says thumbs up.' . It Is called
hana hana, which In English means

nose, -�ose. The leader puts his first

finger on his nose and says. 'nose.
nose, nose. eyes,' at the same time

clapping his finger on his chin. The
others who are looking at him hard

probably wlll 'find their fi.ra on t"',elr
chins. too, unless they !!Lve remem-

,If your .lamp,
chimneys break,
say MA�BETH toThe Wishing Bridge.

Among the,legends sung or said
Along our rocky shore,

The 'Wishing Bridge of Marblehead
May well be sung once' more. grocer-your

loud!

He knows,

An hundred years ago (so ran

The' old-time story.) all
' ,

Good wishes said above Its span
Would, soon or late, be�all'-

'If pure and earnest, never failed
The prayers of man or maM

For him who on the deep sea sailed,
For her at horne who stayed.

Once thither came two girls from school.
And 'WIshed In childish glee:

And one would be a queen and rule,
And one the world would see.

Vou need to know how to manage your

lamps to have comfortwith them'at small cost.
Better read my Index; I send it free.

MACBETH. Pittsburgh.Time passed; with change of hopes
fears,

And In-the self-same place, '

Two women, gray with middle years.
Stood, wondering, face to face.

,

,

-sant on ApprlyalWith wakened memories, as they met,
They queried what had been:
"A poor man's wife am I, and yet,"
Said one, "I am a queen.

TO Il.BBPONIIBLB I'BOPLB
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"My realm a little homes-lead Is,
Where, Iacklngorown and throne.
I rule by loving services
'And patient toil alone."

The other said: "The great world lies

Beyond me' as It lay; ,

O"er 'love's and duty's "boundartes
, My feet may never stray.

"I '�ee but common sights of' home,
Its common sounds I hear,

My widowed mother's sick-bed room

Suftlceth for my sphere.
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"And when' at last she falls asleep,
My book becomes to me

A magic glass; my watch I 'keep,
But all the world I see.

"A farm-wife queen your place you fill,
While fancy's privilege _

Is mine to walk the eafth at will,
Thanks to the Wishing Bridge."

"Nay, leave the tegend for the truth,"
The other cried, "and say

, God gives the wishes of our youth,
But In His own best way!"

A Letter from the Short-Grass Coun

try.
'

[,The editor of the Young Folks De

partment has gone to sojourn for sev

eral weeks in the "short-grasa coun

try." She will set down her impres
sions and her observations. which-will

appear in the KANSAS FARMER from

time to time, for this part of the coun

try is not well' known, and is not ju'st
ly rated among the people in other

parts. We hope that our -friends in

the' short-grass 'country will forgive us

t�e liberty we take In writing of them.

fox: whatever Is said will be 'filaid' in
kindness 'and truly. We trust there

will be, nothing to displease them, and
If we make mistakes, we shall be the

first to offer them thanks for being aet
right.]
Just now I truly believe that I have

reached the most beautiful spot in the
world!' All around me so far as the

eye can reach. are the gr4(at brown
rolling billows of the prairfe. Under

us is the brown. curly buffalo-grass,
and overhead=-ah, the wonderful blue

of the Infinite sky and the marvelous

softness of the 'white and gray clouds.

Not a sound do I hear but the song of

a. passing bird and the hum and flut

tel' and dip of the insects. For this is .

the "short-grass country." "Some

folks hates it and some folks loves it."
I am told. For me-I love it. But it

has not starved me. It has not lured

me on' to sweat and toil, to costly and

unrewarded expenditure: it has not

tempted me with promises unfulfilled

and hopes unrealized; it has not yet
beaten me with its restless winds, nor
choked me with its dust, nor pros

t.rated me with its heat, nor frozen me

with Its bitter cold! Yet. if it had, I
think I should love it still.
Wherever I have been in Kansas

heretofore, the weather has been a

chief topic of conversation. There
were so many changes, so 'we said,
that there was always something new

to say about it. Here, I am the only
one who mentions the weather. The

changes and idiosyncracies and ex

tremes are so common they have be

come monotonous and no one thinks

they are worth noticing. The air is

wonderfully clear. To breathe it

Ways of Tiny Japs.
At present every one Is interested In

-

the Japanese, because of the brave

fight' they are making against the

great Bear. Every, one who goes to

the World's Fair Is delighted with
them and longs to know more about

them. The Massachusetts Ploughman
has an article about the children
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the paper-sided houses. are full of

them. The street Is their only play
ground. Tbere are so many In the

streets that if you want to ride ,on l\

horse through them you have to send

a fast-running 'Jap' ahead to clear the

way, A funny thing about a little 'Jap'
is that when he Is pushed over he does

not cry. He falls down hard enough,
you think, to make a hole In the street.
and you listen to hear a 'boohoo.' For
a moment you think there is to be one,

but. there isn't. The youngster fs sUll

a moment to collect himself, and then

he jumps up on his awkward little
wooden shoes and runs off· to play.
Oddly, although t,he porches do not

have ralls around them, the babies

nevar tumble from them.
"A birthday In Japan does not mean

a real birthday. Ji:lveJ;'ybody has the

Bame birthday. It IB New Yeah Day,
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When It Was Empty.
Little Flora was complatning that

her stomach' felt badly.
"Perhaps it's because, it's empty,"

said her mother, "It might feel better
iI' you had something in it."
Not long afterward the minister

called. In reply to a question as to his

health, he said that he was well, but
that his head felt rather badly that

day.
"Perhaps it's because it's empty,"

spoke up Flora. "It might Jeel better
if you had something in it."-Ex.

Wanted to Know.

"Gwan'pa," said three-year-old Elsie,
whose mamma had been reading Bible

stories to her, "was '00 in ze ark?" -

"Certainly not, my dear," replied the

old gentleman.
"Zen," continued the small inquisi

tor, "why didn't '00 det dwownded?"-

Chicago News.

Little Henry was taken along one

day when his-older brothers went in

bathing in the river not' far from

where they lived, He went out very

cautiously into the shallow part of

the water, but finally stepped into a

little depression in the bottom, which
brought the water up to his shoulders,
whereupon he cried out, quite lustily,
"Take me out! Take me out! This. wa
ter don't fit me!"-Woman's_ Home

Companion.
------------------

A Sunday-school teacher told her

class about the cruelty of docking
horses, "Can any little girl teU me,"
she said, "of an appropriate verse of

Scripture referring to such treat

lllent?" A small girl rose and said sol

emnly, "What God hath joined togeth
er, let no man put asunder."-Our
Dumb Animals,

Teacher-Now, Tommy, suppose
you had two apples, and you gave an

other boy his choice of' them, YOll
Would tell him to take the best one,
Wouldn't you?
Tommy-No, mum.
Teacher-Why? '

Tommy-'Cos 'twouldn't be neces

sarY,--Tit-Bits.

Uncle (trotting Harry on his knee)
-Do you like this, my boy?
HarrY-Pretty well; but I rode on a

real donkey the other day at the zoo.
Ex.

I hav known men -to be squelched
hi a single word, and even bl a single
lOok, but 'never knu a tirade ov 30
Il'llnnlttlil to do it......;aUlhlg••

�·�IEEPYOURmJ·DRY
You wtlhevel' ImowwhaUoot-oomfort.and toot__e-

.

.' ID7 reaI1,.mean until you We&!' the genulDe

How'� Any O!"e to Know?
Two little blue jean overalls,
Two stray hats, 'mazing wide,

Two rakes, two hoes; two shovels,
Two gardens side. by side,

Two little strangers, coy at first,
At last quite friendly wise.

A little conversation,
And a pretty big surprise.

"What's your name, little boy" they ask
Each of the other, shy.

"Me.. Why I'm just a little girl!"
"You are? Why, so am I!"

-Albany Argus.

When Mama Was a LIttle GIrl.
.

Little Mlldred really could not think
of another thing to do. She had
washed and dressed her' dolls, taught
them their dally lessons and. placed'
them In the Morris chair to await fur
ther commands. She had watered the

plants, dusted the dining-room chairs
and given kitty his regular ride around

the flat in Arabella Louise's go-cart.
Then she had read her picture books
all through, conducted Sunday-school
services with blocks and nine-pins,
and written eleven articles for the pa

pers, Finally she had drawn per llttle
chair close to the window to watch
the chlldren play "hopscotch" out on
the sidewalk. If only she were large
enough to play with them, if only
mama did not have to go to town all
day, but could stay home to' amuse

her, what a happy llttle girl she would
be. she thought.
Grandma was embroidering some

beautiful anchors on a new dress for

Mlldred, but when she saw two big
tears rolling down the chlld's face, she
quickly put her arms around her, ex

claiming, "Why, what is the matter
with Sunshine?"

"Oh, grandma, I am so lonesome I

don't know what to do. It isn't any
fun living alone. I mean just with big
folks. I wish I had forty-nine little
brothers and sisters to play with."
Grandma stopped rocking a moment.

"Ahem! I thought I heard a certain

girlle say a few days ago that if she
had only one Ilttle sister she would
never make another wish as long as

she lived. Now, I don't see why you
can't pretend to have a little sister,
just the way your mama used to."

"Oh, grandma, dear, dear grandma,
please tell me what mama did wnen

she was a little girl," and Mildred sat

up very straight in grandma's lap, her
eyes dancing with sweet anticipation.
A story about her own mama! What
could be nicer!

"Well," said grandma, beginning to
rock again, "when your mama was a

little girl the desire of her heart was
a pink silk dress and a llttle sister.
One happy, never-to-be-torgotte Christ

mas, Santa Claus brought her the cov

eted dress, but, alas and alack, he al

ways seemed to forget about the little
sister. Your mama, however, decided
to imagine that she had one, and after
a while "we all reallzed that a little

stranger named 'Niddy-Noddy' had
come to live with us

"Whet:ever your mama went Niddy
Noddy would follow along. In the
summer-time the two little girls would
sit on the beach together making de
licious sand pies or digging deep
caves. ·Sometimes Niddy would hide
in corners and what a time your mama
would have finding her! In the whiter
your mama taught the little fairy sis
ter the letters of the alphabet, how
to make pretty pictures with sewing
cards, in fact, she taught Nlddy every

thing she learned. r am very sorry to

say that Nlddy was not always a good
little girl. One 'day when she was told
the patchwork ahe had been makln.

'-Buckskin Brand
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'Yas for a crazy-quilt, she angrlly
stamped her foot and said she would

not have her pretty sewing put in a

'crazy' qullt, She acted so naughty
about It that we had to put her in a

closet until she promised to be good.
Your mama's race was read and tear
ful for some. time over Nid,dy's ac

tions."

"Qrandma," began Mildred, In half

ashamed, trembllng VOice, "was my
mama ever a naughty girl?" Grand
ma's eyes twinkled, but she replled ,

solemnly, "Your mama,.deary, was not
any different from the little girl who
has a little curl right In the middle of
her forehead. Listen to what hap
pened to her one day when she did
not obey grandma. . She had been
swinging In the hammock and grand
ma was upstairs sewing, when she an

nounced to Niddy-Noddy that she was

going across the street to play with
some children grandma did not llke.
Grandma called' down to her not to

leave the yard, but she did not want to
mind. She thought if she crept close
to the house that no one would see her
dash out of the yard. However, she
must have been seen, because sudden

ly, just when she was opening the

front gate, quarts of wy.ter came fall

in'g down on her head and she stopped
her naughty flight in a hurry. A judg
ment had been sent to her from heav

en, she thought, and it was a very sor

rowful llttle girl who stayed in bed
that afternoon while her clothes' were

drying. She never asked for any ex

planation of the shower, so grandma
never gave her one."

"Oh, dear," said Mlldred, after a

pause, "I wish I had a little sister llke

Niddy-Noddy." "Why, you could have

one, Precious," answered thoughtful
grandma. "Suppose you go over there

to that corner andlook real, real hard
to see what you can find. Surely the

bright-eyed girl who tells such beauti
ful stories to her dollies and kitty can

imagine a little stster is awaiting her
there."
Breathless and beaming with pleas

ure at this happy suggestion, Mildred
ran across the room, pretending to

seize the looked-for sister and hurried
her back to grandma. "Now;" com

menced grandma, "you must believe
that you have a really and truly' little
sister, who, although you. can not see

her, wlll always be with you ready to

'ljoy your play, sympathize with your
croubles and b,e your sweet comrade.

You can tell her all your llttle stories
and secrets, and at bedtime she wlll go
with you to Drowsy-land. And now

don't you want to give this little

Niddy-Noddy some luncheon and then
introduce her to the Dolly family and

kitty?"
Before nodding a joyous assent, Mil

dred threw her arms around her

grandma's neck, crying:
"Oh, grandma, you are the nicest,

loveliest grandma in the whole world
to teach me' how to play the new way
mama did when she was a llttle R1rt.·'
-Helen Hale, in Advanc:••
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bered to do what the leader sald In-

stead of what he did.'
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"The boys have kite battles. 'rhe

strings are gummed with' powdered
glass. Two boys will try· to cut the

strings of each other's kite w!th pow- Selfish and. L�nd.a.Hand.
dered glass. Of course, the; kite at.

Little Miss 'Selflsb and Lend-a-Hand
tached to the string which Is' first .eut .

Went journeying up and down the land.

ntes away, to the owner's sorrow and On Lend-a-Hand the sunshine smlled.;-
The wild fiowers bloomed for the happy

the joy of his opponent. That .Is a .

child;'
.

h b tt wa of fighting than some Birds greeted her fram tIlany a tree;
rnuc e er y ,

' But Selfish, said, "No one loves me."

nors indulge in: Little Miss Selfish and Lend-a-Hand

"Then there Is thumb wrestllng. Went journeying home across the-rand,
. Miss Selfish -met wtthtrouble and loss;

Two boys sit dow:n opposite each ?ther - The weather was bad, the folks were·

and take hold of hands with 'their' cross. .

Lend-a-Hand said when the journey was

thumbs in the air. Then they press o'er,
their thumbs -together hard, each try- "I never had such a good time before."

-Anon.
ing to push the other- down. T.hey -----_......-----

also build snow forts and have snow

battles In the winter ttme.

"Every-boy and' girl who bas seen

tho circus lias seen the Japanese jug
glers. If you could go to Japan you

would know why Japanese jugglers
are so clever, for the Japanese boys
and girls can do very clever juggling
with b6uncing balls and tops. They
throw 'them up in the air and whlle

they are going up they dance, clap
their hands, pass a fan over and under

the ball, catch it on the backs of their

hands and guide it around the room or

along the road at will. .

'

"With tops they do wonderful' tricks.

Thev send the top up one arm, around

the "shoulder and down the other one

into the hand.'From the hand they
make it jump to the edge' of a, sword.
where it goes on spinning. They can

even throw It into the air in such a

way that it will come back to. them

again like a boomerang."
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CONDUCTED BY RUTH COWGILL.

Laus Deol

It Is done!
,

Clang of bell and roar of gun
Send the tidings up and down.
, Ho"j'l' the belfries rock and reel!
How the great guns, peal on peal,

Fling the JOy fropt town to town!

Ring, 0 bells!
Every stroke exulting tells

Of the burial hour of crime.
Loud arid long, that· all may hear,
Ring for every listening ear

Of Eternity and Time!
.

Let us kneel:
God's own voice Is In -that peal,

And this spot Is holy ground.
Lord, forgive us! What are we,
That our eyes this glory see,

That our ears have heard the sound!

For the Lord
On the whirlwind Is abroad;

In the earthquake He has spoken;
He has smitten with His thunder
The Iron walls asunder,

And the gates of brass are broken!

Loud and long
Lift the old exulting song;

Sing with Miriam by the sea,

He has cast the mighty down:
.

Horse and rider sink and drown;
"He hath triumphed gloriously!"

Did we dare,
tn our agony of prayer,

Ask for· more than he has done?
When was ever His right hand
Over any time or land

Stretched as now beneath the sun?

How they pale,
Ancient myth and song and tale,

In this wonder of our days,
When the cruel rod of war
Blossoms white ..

with righteous law,
And the wrath of man Is praise!

Blotted out!
All within and all about

Shall a fresher life begtn; .

Freer breathe the universe
As It rolls Its heavy curse

On the dead and burled sin!

It Is done!
In the circuit of the sun

Shall the sound thereof go forth.
It shall bid, the sad .rejotce,
It, shall give the dumb a voice,

, It shall bell with joy the earth!

Ring and swing,
Bells of joy! On morning's wing

Send the song of praise abroad!
"'ith a sound of broken chains
Tell the nations that He reigns,

Who alone Is Lord and God!
.

-John G. Whittier,

The Poet of the Farm.

"The true poet is not he who must

go far and seek for themes in foreign

lands, on the mountain tops, or in the

busy haunts of men." He is one who

finds his theme close beside him, who
sees the beauty, though it may be hid

den and hard to find, in the things
about him. Many such a poet lives

and dies unknown, never having even

attempted to put upon paper the thing
that makes life glorious for him. Only
those about him know that something
rich and beautiful in his soul has

touched their. lives, and shown them

.something of the beauty that is in

common things. Such poets live their

poetry. But he Who can send this ra

diance of his own life out fal' into tho

world, and light the lives of many. he

has a broader, though it be no nobler,

mission.
Such a poet was Whittier. And his

vision of the beauty of farm life, and

the dignity of toil everywhere, shal'

continue to make the world happier
and more wholesome as long as there

are' fields to be tilled and houses to be

built.
Whittier was born in a little New

England farm-house, solitary and shut

In from the rest of the world by hills.

Here he lived his young manhood, with

little opportunity for education be

yond the district school, and the few

often-read
.

books on his father's

shelves. His parents were Quakers,

gentle, conservative people, who cared

to live sober, upright lives, but had.

no great aspirations for culture. Yet

meager and plain as his life would

seem to many, to him it was full of

pleasure, whether in the homely daily
"chores," or in the times of leisure

when the whole family sat around the

great open fire-place in the kitchen,

and told stories.

"What matter how the night behaved?
What matter how the north-wind

roared?
Blow high blow low, not all Its snow

Could quench our hearth-fire's ruddy
glow."

The father, "a prompt, decisive

man," loved still to tell. of his youth-

/,
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tul wanderJngs,' his hUnting and -ttap
ping ,and 'fishing, lind of the sights-be
had seen. His mother told of her
early llfe, of the Indians, anl\ of all the
pleasant happenings of a country
girl',s life. There was the uncle, also,
who knew naught of books, but could
tell of all the wonders of forest and
hfll and brook, And so on through the

whole family circle, 'each added his
mite to the pleasure of the whole.

"Snow Bound," called' one of the

classics of, American., literature, 'and

destined; doubtless, to last, when more
.

pretentious. poems hav.e long' been for

gotten, is the simple story of this sim

ple farm life. Its value Ihis In its

truthfulness, and in that rare power of

seeing and showing the Inner beauty
in the plain and commonplace.
Whittier was not physically strong

enough to endure the hard work of

the farm, so that his father was' the
more willing that he should enter the

literary field. His inspiration and first

awakening came to him through a vol

ume' of the poems of that other man.

who wrote so truly and so lovingly of

the life of the farm,' Robert Burna,
, finding out the beauty of his own rural

- .

the Influence of friends arid 'family, 'be
was an, aboiltionist. And for, that

�eat issue, and until it was victorious,
he dropped the pen of the dreamer,
the preacher and the peace-maker,
and with, martial fervor, with the

swing and fire of passionate Imagtna
tlon, he devoted his art to the waging
of the battle of the slave, And he

fought well. His verses spoke the

feeling of many a chivalrous soul and
fired the w111 of many a brave man.

Who cared then for form, for perfec
tion of detail? The soul of a true man

spoke to the heart of half a. Nation,
and that was enough.

,

It was no non-resistant, quIet Quak
er who wrote:

"Sound for the onset! Blast on blast!'
Till Slavery's minions cower and quail;

One charge of fire shall drive them fast

Like chaft before our Northern gale!
• • •

"Awake! Awake! My Fatherland!
It Is thy Northern light that shines;

This stirring march of Freedom's band
The storm-song of thy mountain

pines." ,

One perfect poem stands to mark

the end of that warlike time, It is the

"Laus Deo," written "on hearing the

bells ring on the passage of the con-

RESIDEN.CE OF E. D. WATSON, BROWN COUNTY.

Mr. Watson says: "The peculiar features of this place are Its fine blue-grass
lawn of nearly an acre In extent; the south front to all buildings and the location

of the barn and lots 'to the north so that no unpleasant smells from them are wafted

on our southern summer breezes to, the house and lawn. The absence of trees In

the. front lawn Is by design; the breeze being preferred on hot days to the shade of

numerous trees. To the left of the house Is seen a grove, seven acres In extent, of
soft maple trees set out years ago In rows like planted .corn, eight feet apart both
ways. They are now 50 feet high and In size from 6 Inches to as large as a man's

boody. It Is admittedly the finest artificial grove In the county and can be seen ,for
miles ill any dlrectton."

Scotland, taught John Greenleaf Whit
tier to find the beauty of his own land.

In all the career of this gentlest of

poets, we find no trace of a vulgar am

bition, no climbing, no longing for

fame and the world's recognition. His

sister found some of his verses, one

day when he was a young man, and

sent them to the village paper, which

published them. We can imagine, per
haps, the thrill of astonishment ani!

pleasure, that came when the boy saw

his verses in print. It happened that

William Lloyd Garrison was editing
the paper, himself a young man and

unknown. He recognized the true poe

try in the unpolished lines that came

to his desk from time to time, and at

last, he went out to see the farmer

poet. That was the beginning of a

life-long friendship, as well as of Whit

tier's literary career. For Garrison

saw the promise of something great in
the rustic young poet, and encouraged
him to continue. And so the young
man left the' farm for a few years, and

through great difficulties, in frailty of

body, and by strictest economy, man

aged to learn something mote of

books, to imbibe a somewhat wider

culture, and to master to a greater de

gree, the technicalities of his profes
sion. For, though it is true enough
that poets are "born not made," yet
their craft, because of its very fine

ness, requires an accuracy, and a fidei

ity to correct form, that' does not or

ten come intuitively.
We are wont to think and speak of

Whittier as the "gentle" poet. Yet

there' was one period in his life which

writes itself fiercely, passionately in

his poems, This was at the time of

the great National crisis, for by inter

course, by personal conviction, and by

stitutional amendment abolishing sla

very." In the stirring verses you can

hear the exultant clang of the bells,
and feel the thrill that comes to the

victor. For though true to the tradi
tions' and beliefs of his sect, the poet
never took up arms in his beloved

cause, yet who can say that any fought
better or more efl'ectlvely?
After this period of excitement and

passion, the poet returned to his

peaceful strain, and to these later

poems we turn for the freshness of

the fields, the tranquility of trust, and
the childlike faith that refreshes.

His was a long life, bravely lived,
for to sing when the body is shaken

by pain, and triumphantly to smile in

the midst of hardship and when death

comes often to one's small circle of

friends, is the task that only the

brave spirit can compass,

I like to think of the inscription on

the sun-dial at Mount Auburn C�me
terv, which he wrote so beautifully.
Above the long arm of the dial;'and its

shadow, are the words:

"With warning hand I mark Time's rap
Id flight,

From life's glad morning to Its solemn
night;

Yet, through the dear God's love, I also
show _

'

There's Light above me by the Shade be-
low.

'

John Greenleaf Whlttler."

This seems to me the summing up
of his phllosophy of life. The shad

ows' only serve to show that "there's

Light above."

Pictures of Country Homes.

On this page, we give the first of the
pictures of beautiful country homes.
We have received several such pho
tographs, and the best of them wlIl be
engraved and shown upon the Holhe

SIIiPTEMm:a,29, 180t

'You never tasted finer,
whiter, sweeter, all-'
round better bread than
that raised with Yeast
Foam.

'The secret ;s in the yeait.
Yeast Foam, which is the

Lifa of
Braid

is made {rom healtliful vege
table ingredients, malt, hops,'
com, etc" in the largest ud
cleanest yeast factory in the
world. Try it.
All grocers sell It at 6 centl a
l1ackage-enollgh for 40 loav...
Keeps fresh allthe fear round.
Seni! ror our book, "How
to Make Bread,"-free.

NORTHWESTERN
YEAST CO.
CHICAGO

Circle Page from week to week. There
is yet time for others to Bend in their

pict.ures before the last day of 'Sep
tember, which was set as the limit of

time for receiving them. The winners

of the prizes wm be announced in a

couple of weeks. We hope these pic
tures will be useful to those who see

them, and that they may suggest ways
in which the farm homes may be made

more attractive and more comfort-'
able.

Six Rules for the Furnace.

For the general, every-day working
of a furnace, the following rules arc

ofl'ered by' the experlenced furnace

man:

1. Close check in chimney pipe and

the slide in door.
2. Open the air box a little, then

shake the grate till live coals begin to

fall. Leave the lower door open. As

soon as there is a good' draft put on a

llttle fresh coal and open cold air box

fully.
3. While waiting for the fire to get

a good start remove all the ashes. If

uiere are any clinkers or bunches or

ashes in the bottom of grate they
should be broken up and raked out,

4, In about five minutes close the

drafts, whick can be regulated during
the dllY according to the house tem

perature:
6. A night shake the fire down more

or less, as its condition demands, and

put on fresh coal; not so much, how
ever, as in the morning.

6. Close the air box two-thirds or

wholly if llttle heat is required during
the night. Open the check and the

slide in the door.-Good Housekeeping,

How to Live One Hundred Years.

Be clean.
Be good-natured and companionable.

Do not worry.
Be more careful to take exercise as

you grow older.
Be comfortable. Keep your feet

warm and wear comfortable clothing.

Sleep in a comfortable bed in a rooni

that is ventlIated and in which sun

shine is not a stranger.
Do not eat twice as much as you

need, and eat only the food that agrees
with you.-Dr. John B. Rich, of New

York, ninety-four years old, in Chat.

.Dolly was out for a walk and met an

old friend of her grandfather, "And
how old are you, llttIe one?" asked the

old gentleman. But Dolly was indigo
nant. "I'm hardly old at all; I'm near

ly 'new!" she answered, tossing her

head.-Ex.

Mi dear boy, remember this, thare is

nothing that kan kompensate yu for

doing a thing that yu wUl be ashamed
ov after It Iz done.-B111ings.
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VIce-Prell Mn. Ka�]I). ApUngton. OooncllGrove
correepon41ng !!ecJ" ••Mn. Eostlce H. Brownl...0latbe
ReCOr41ngBecretary••••••••Mrs. F. B. IDne. Klneley
TreII8orer Mrs. J. T.Willard. Manhattan
Au4IWr Mn. D. W. W1l4er. HIawatha
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Mrs O. O. Goddard. Leavenwortb.

Oar VIllI! ReO. ..
Mutual Impron�ent OIob; OBrbon4ale. 0Iap

county (1891i).
Give an4 Get Good OIub. BerryWn ..Sbawnee Oonn·

ty (18011).
Woman's Uwrary OIob. Osborne. Oeborn.Ooonty

(18011).
Ladles' Rea4lnl. OIob, DarUngtoll Township.

Harvey Oounty (18011).
Woman'. OIob, Loon, PbUUPl! Coanty (1t1OS.)
Domeetfe ScIence OIob Oeap Oeap Oooaty (1888).
Ladles'OreeceotOIob, TUlly. RawUneOonnty (18011).
Ladles' BoeIalSoclety, No. I, lOJineapou., ottawa

couaty �1888).Ladles 80cIal SocIety, No.2. MlnnIBpoUl, QUawa
COunty �1889).

.

Ladl.. BoeIalSoclety, No, 8, )(JnneapoUl, QUa",a
Couaty (1891). .

Ladles' BoeIal SOcIety, No•• , MlDneapoUl. QUa",a
county (1897).
Cbanteo Olnb, Hlchland �k:, Shawaee Connt,.

(18011). .

(Jultu. OIob. PblWpebors. PbIWpe Oonnty (18011)
LI�rtae 0I0D. Ford. Ford Oonnty (1808).
f!abeaa OIob. MlIIIlon Venter, Shawnee Coonty, R.

R. No.2 (18119).
.'.

Star Valley Woman'. OIob, lola. Allen Connty
(1902).
Weet Side Fol'l!lltrY OIob. Topeka. Shawnee 000.·

ty..R. R. No.8. (1908).
..·ortnlcb' OIob, Grant Towneblp. Reno Ooonty

(1908).
Procreealv. SocIety, RoeaIIa. Botler Ooun", (1808).
Pl_n' Hour OIob,Wak:aroeaTownabiP. Do1lll1ae

couaty.
Tbe Lad,- Farman' laeUtoH, )(aryavllle. Mar·

Iball County (18011). .

Tbe Woman'e ProcreIIIIIv. OIob, Antbooy. Harper
Couaty.
Taka Embrol4ery Olob. Ma41BOn. Greenwood

County (1902).
[All commonlcatlon. for the OIob Ilepanment

Iboul4 be dlreetAld W Mlel Rntb OowIllU. E41Wr OIob
Departm.nL]

American Literature Program-Octo
ber 13.

JOHN G. WHITTIER.

Roll Call-Quotations from the poet.
I. The New England Home, as Pic

tured in "Snow Bound."

II. Sketch of the poet's personality
and life.
III. Sketches of some of the men

who infiuenced him. with reading of
the poems, "Burns," and "To W. L. G."
IV. Reading from Burn's poems.
In the study of the poets, and espec

ially of this poet. one should become
as familiar as possible with his writ

ings. For the printed words are but

the refiection of the life he has lived.
Each small event, every new astijlct of
the landscape, offers him a subject for
his verse.' So that if there is a volume
of Whittier's poems in the posseaaiou
of any member, or in the library, it
should be passed around as much as

Possible. And five minutes taken now

and then to read one of his simple and

beautiful" poems will not be time wast

ed, nor will it add to the day's work.
It will be a refreshment and a delight.
For the first topic little is needed be

side the perusal of "Snow Bound."
From this a most fascinating picture
of New England home life can be

drawn. Of course whatever can be

added from personal knowledge or

gleaned from books or other sources.

will add to the interest and value of
the paper.
For the second topic. the article on

"The Poet of the Farm... • on the Home
Circle Page, may be of some help.
Much can be gained also from a

thoughtful reading of his poems.

Nature was Whittier's most intimate

friend. yet there were a few men to

Whom he gave loyal friendship and

deep admiration. rus feeling for Rob·
ert Burns, a friend never seen, is very

Sweetly told in the poem ''Burns,''

'Which was written "on receiving a

sprig of heather in blossom." He has
written "more than one tribute to. his
lifelong friend, William

-

Lloyd Garrl·

son, and his friendship· '(9r such men
as Bryant, Oliver Wendell Holmes.
and the Cary sister-s,

-

is attested in

many of 11,is verses -,

A fitting close to this week's pro

gram- will be the reading of one of

the peoms of that other great poet of
rural life, Robert Burns. One of his

poems will appear in the KANSAS

FARMER for next week, which can be
used If no other is available.

We hope that each one of our coun

try clubs will write to us, so that we

may kno.w their continuance and pros

perity. We shall always be glad to

know of new ones, also, who wish to

avail themselves of our offer to send
the KAN.SAB FARMER to them.

Kansas P�vements and Paving Ma
terials.

JAS. F. M'OABE, CITY ENGIN�, TOPEKA,
KANS •• AT THE KANSAS GOOD ROADS

MEETING, TOPEKA. AUGUST 10.

In responding to the request of our

secretary that I should prepare a pa

per upon "Kansas Pavements an·d Pav

ing Materials," to be read at this meet

ing of the Kansas Municipal League,
I have been actuated by a desire to

present briefiy for your consideration

some thoughts from the view point
of what might be termed the practi
cal. rather than the theoretical aspect
of the subject; some vtews which have

been derived from the actual construe

non of pavements, and the studied ob

servation of the relative merits of the
different materials; and some statis

tics, which I promise you shall not be

carried to the extent of being weari

some, concernlng, the extent of the

paving operations which have been

conducted in the-various cities of Kan

sas, the capital invested in the various

enterprises, and the output of the va

rious plants. Such an article must of

necessity possess less which would be

of interest to the expert, and more

that would be of interest to the lay
man and taxpayer, than an article
which would attempt to treat the sub

ject from the technical standpoint. I

shall also discuss briefiy, as coming
properly within the broad scope of my

subject, the most expedient and eCOJl

omical means by which propositions
to pare city areas may be set on foot

anll carried to completion.
The first problem that confronts the

property-owner- along the route over

which the conclusion has been reached

that it is necessary for the best inter

ests of the community that the same

be paved is, of what material shall the
pavement consist? This question is of

the first importance, and too often it is

decided by the material men them

selves. and contrary to the best Inter

ests of the property-owners concerned,
and the citizens generally. In many

cases, the material men. their agents
and promoters. procure the circulation

of petitions desiguating a certain mao

terial to be used. and under our pav

ing law it is necessary for the mayor

and council either to let the contract

for paving to. the lowest responsible
bidder on the material specified in the

petition, or reject all bids. This law

practically takes all voice in the mat

ter of the choice of the material to be

used, from the city officials. some of

whom at least, by reason of their ex

perlence and observation are compe

tent authority in the decision of this

important. question, and leaves the de

cision to a great-extent in the hands of

the material men, who. as experience
in some cases has shown, are apt to
subsidize property-owners along the

streets to be paved either directly, or

Indirectly. by agreeing that the pave

ment of such persons shall cost them

nothing. In this way there can be cre

ated a sentimel\t In favor of a certain

material, which otherwise would be re

jected.
The city of Buffalo, N. Y., has a

mode of ietUns pavinl contraci8 which

in my opinion Is a most excellent one,
In the first .place, the' property-oWners
take the Initiative by petitioning for
the street improvement over the 'de
sired route, If, in the":oplnion of. tB.e
city autbortttes, it is deemed advisable
that the street be paved, the clty en

gineer is instructed to prepare' plans,
and submit estimates for the' same,
designating' different kinds of mater
ial. The clty then advertises f«ir and
receives b19s for th� construction of

the work. using the various kinds of

paving, curbing, ete., designated In the
estimates.

-'.'After the bids have been

opened and tabulated, the property
owners have twenty days In which to

petition the council as to the material
which th� prefer. As may readily
be seen, s�c� a method has the e.ffect
of producing lively competltlon, with
the result. that the lowest prices ,may

�e had, wbtle on the �ther hand!. It. the
kind of material should be desfgnated
In the' estimate, or decided upon by the
property-owners before the openiJJg of

the bids; competition ·would be stitled
and the Wices paid woutd . b� Jiigher.
For Instance. In Topeka last spring
the people on a certain streat peti
tioned for Lyon County Limestone to

be used tn curbing their street. On an

other street, competition was open. My
estimate on Lyon County stone was 60

cents per linear foot. There being no

competition, the agent for thls;,stone
bid the 'amount of the estlmati!, and

secured the contract. On the· other

street. competition was warm. and the

contract was finally awarded to Col

orado Red Sandstone at 53 cents: The

price heretofore had been 65.'" cents
per linear foot. Now. the -people on

the first-mentioned street would have

much ·p"�eferred the sandstone'. at 53

cents. to the limestone, J!,S it is a muph
better stone, but the former high price
kept them from petitioning for it, and
had they specified the Colorado sand

stone in their petition, It would have

cost them 65 cents instead of 5S cents.

The Irst requisite of a good pave

ment of any kind is a proper subgrade.
Before the preparation ·of the sub

grade, all underground construction,
such as sewers, gas- and water-mains

and services, should be done. �vate
corporations or Individuals should not

be allowed to excavate and refill
trenches in a street under contract to

be paved, after the subgrade haa been

rolled. The settlements occurring in

our newly paved streets, are nearly all
over sewers and gas and watell' ser

-vices, where the work was done after

the
-

completton of the subgrade; the

back filling not having been properly
done.:: After the street has been re

duced to subgrade, the earth should
be thoroughly rolled and tamped, un

til the surface of the road bed is firm,
hard and compact. If any depressions
occur under the roller. they should be

properly filled in with suitable 'mater

ial and rerolled. In deciding the ques

.tion
-

of material, the following Iioints
should be given constderatlon: the

first cost, cost of maintenance, cost of

cleaning, favorableness to travel, and

sanitary qualities. The condltlcns of

each-streets should be: studied. and the

kind of pavement selected for that par
ticular street, without reference to

those materials sel�ted. for other
other streets,

.

as no ·pavlng material

will meet all condttlons. If the street
to be paved has a verY steep grade. or
if the traffic over the same is quite
heavy, stone blocks should be us� for

the reason that· th�y: afford a b,ettel'
foothold to horses. !!rnd stand the allra
sion of heavy loads: better than other
materials. If light or semi-heavy
gr"es or ti'aftlc are the condltlol3.s :�re
sented, asphalt, brick, 0'1' .ome; klb.ds

!

"

of wooden blocks will answer the pur
pose. ,

The average town and small city.
lays out its roadways much too wide.
and when .they are � be paved the

question of cost is a serious one., The
narrow roadway for wide residence

streets is gaining in favor for the fol

lowing reasons: all pavements. ex
cept brick. require a certain amount of

compression to kee� tkem m the best
condition. The tendency of traffic to

follow the crown of the roadway
leaves a large space of wide pave
ments untouched; a narrow pavement
forces some of the ,travel upon all

parts of its surface, benefiting the

pavement as a whole; it reduces the

width to' be paved: it costs less to

maintain; it presents less surface for
the accumulation of dirt and dust,
while. the wide lawn without its dust

is· more healthful, and the pavement Is
far enough away to prevent the dirt'
and dust from injuring furniture, car
pets, etc: Moreover. the wide lawn
affords more soil, air and water, to the

roots of the. trees, thus Increasing
their growth and- beauty. Most of the
pavement laid In Kansas has been

briok. The following is an abridged
report from the cities of Kansas, giv
ing the material used, as well as views
as to the satisfaction given. This re

port Is not complete. as I failed to re

ceive replles from letters of Inquiry
addressed to certain cities:

The only classes of pavement laid in

Kansas City. Kansas, during the past
few years have been constructed of

brick or asphalt. The brick pave
ments have averaged in cost $1.35 per

square yard, but at present will aver
age $1.60 per square yard. Asphalt
has cost from $2 to $2.10 per square

yard, and most of this pavement is In

fairly good condltlon. The repair
work is done by the street commis

sioner. consequently the cost of main

tenance can not be estimated.

lola has been paving 'only about- a

year, using nothbi.g but brick. The

first laid consisted of two-courses of

brick, the bottom course being build

ing brick laid on a cushion of sand

with a foundation of crushed stone. It

cost $1.43 a square yard. This sum

mer they have been laying the same

with six inches of cinders aubstltuted

for the broken stone. at a cost of $1..18
per square yard. and have just nit a

contract for 50,000 square yards, con
sisting of one course of brick on six

inches of concrete at $1.71' per square
ward. As their pavement haIl been

down but a short time, there is no data

concerning repairs. etc.
Lawrence has 4,641 square yards of

pavement. consisting of two courses of

brick on sand. which is in good condi

tion. and which cost from $1.16 to

$1.25 per square yard, ·78;837 square

yards consisting of one course of brick

on a concrete foundation. which cost

from $1.31 to $1.44 per square yard
and Is in good condition. 1,930 square

yards consisting of one course of brick

on three In�hes of sand, which cost.ss

cents per square yard, and is In bad
condition. Some of this pavement
needs irepatrlng, but as yet the city
has not expended anything on main-

tenance.
•

Atchison, in the year 1887, laid the

first brick pavement west of the Mis·

Jllssippi River.· It consisted of two

courses of brick on allcushion of sand.
and cost $2 per sq�re yard. This

pavement is stlll In good condition.

Since that time they have paved more

or less 'each year. using mostly brick.

A great deal of this pavement consists
of one course of brick on three inches

of sand. While some o�( it has given
(Continued on pq;e 1173.)
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TO SELL OR TO HOLD WHEAT?: dual-purpose, and daley cattle ap�r-
j •

,Continued from' page .96'1.)
... �I' In: oae "--nnc ;at '.one nme.. Here

llkeJy to be probably 67 m.lllion quar-
.are J'ssembled the world's best, and

tel's. That American aid wlll be nee- any Individual breeder may '\'Iell feel

essary In the supplying of this great
. p'roud of "elng allowed to show in

bul� seems to us to be quite obvious such company. even though he secures

If prices are to remain at the .30s lev- no ribbons. When rtbbons . are tied

e1. Thus the trade Is Intensely Inter. upon his' animals, however, he knows

ested In knowing tlie truth about the that he. 'has done ·a great thing for

American crop this-year." 4imself, for the state in Which 'he

Perhaps our correspondent will feel
lives. and for the breed he represents.

warranted, from the foregoing consider- Kansas feels proud of the cattle

ations, in holding his wheat. .The wts-. show for another reason. In this ag

dom or unwisdom of this course will. gregatlon of .the world's best .appeared

· however, be affected by other facts. worthy animals from the 'rich pastures

He must bear in mind that there is of Kansas representing the beef, dual·

some shrinkage in stored grain. There
.

purpose, and the dairy breeds, and in

is also llabll1ty of loss from deprada- each case recognition of quality was

trona of rodents. The writer well re-
. won from the judges and ribbons of

members a remark dropped in his vartous colors will be carried home

presence when a boy by a man of ma- by their owners; The story of these

ture years and varIed experIence. He
. awards' shall be told In 'fitting manner

·

said:
In these columns, and we hope that

· the lessons that have been learned in
thelr

'

'wInning ",111 compel a greater
recognttlon of the value of pure-bred
stock In Kansas arid of the absolute

necessIty which exists for a 'State fair

managed by S�te officials and oper
ated as a home battIe ground, where
the breeder may test his strength be
fore venturing out into other great

· exJiibitiolls.
.

.

"The shrInkage and ratage amounts

to constderable." The danger of loss

by fire or of damage from the ele·

ments may be very little, yet it is

something. If ilie correspondent needs

money and must horrow and pay inter

est, he will, of course, take this into
consIderation.

Wisdom is sometimes gained by ob

serving the procedure of others. In
· this cIty of .Topeka there are several

large and wealthy milling companIes.
'1 hese each buy and grind several

thousand bushels of wheat a day. The

prices of fiour and' other mlll products
correspond closely with prIces of

wheat, that- is, if the price of wheat

shall continue to advance the price of

fiour will also advance. These wealthy
companies might easIly borrow money
on stored flour and hold it for a rIse.

Their practice is to sell theIr prod
uct almost as ra�idly as It is made,
Our correspondent may justly say

that in all the foregoing information

the editor has not yet stated his opin
ion "whether it would be advisable to

sell now or to hold." The editor has

no wheat, but if he had two car-loads,
stored in a good granary on the farm,
he would sell only as he needed the

money, using the store of wheat as a

bank account to be drawn on as need

ed, and would expect the better price
· for last sold.

THE WORLD'S FAIR CATTL,E
SHOW.

_

Never in all history has there been

brought together such' a showing of

pure-bred cattle as appeared in St.
Louis during the weeks between Sep
tember 12 and 24. The enormous
prizes offered by the Louisiana Pur

chase Exposition. by the various pure

bred record associations, by the States

and countrIes from which the animals

came, and by individuals and others,
were an incentive such as has never

before "can offered. The purpose of

all. tnese great offerIngs was .to bring
together the best anlmals In the world,
each of its kind, and the results ac

complished have exceeded expecta
tions. Kansas feels a particular prIde
in this great show, not only because

of the worthy representatives of her

dIfferent breeds appearIng in the show

rtng, but because of the fact that the

show itself was inaugurated and devel-
· oped by a Kansas man. Should Sec

retary F. D. Coburn never accomplish
any other great work in life, that which
he did on the premium lists and in

preparIng for the great Ilve-stock show
at St. Louis will be a fitting monument

to a useful life. When necessity com

pelled him to lay down this great
work, no worthIer successor could

have been found than Col. Charles F.

Mills, the present 'chief of the live

stock department. While" the burden

of preparation was enormous, that of

execution is no less so, and whIle Col

onel MlIIs was hampered' at the time

of the opening of the Ilve-stock show

by illy prepared grounds .and build

ings, he has brought order out of

chaos, and the cattlemen found every

thing to their liking. . The barns are

numerous, commodious and. comfort

able. The exhibition ring is enor

mous and the provision made for the

seating of the spectators is. of the

best. So large is the show ring that

all breeds show at once, and it ·is an

impressive sight to see an array of

aged bulls of all known breeds of beef,

KANSAs .PaULTRY AT THE
WORLD'S FAIR.

The Kansas Improved Stock-Breed
ers' Association have made. a credit-

· able display of horses and cattle at
-the World's Fair, winning honors for

themselves and the great State of

Kansas. By reason of their magnUl-
· cent display of representative animals

they have placed Kansas in the very
front rank as .a State leading in pro
ductlon of the best specimens of the

be�t; breeds of improved stock,
Next week some of Our enterprising

and leading 'breeders of Berkshire,
· Poland-China, Duroc-Jersey, 'Chester
· White and Tamworth swine will wage
a battle royal in behalf of their class

· of stock, in warm competition with

-the best breeders on earth.

The exhibition, of poultry, pigeons,. "

· and pet atock wlll be held from Mon

day, '0ctober 24, to Saturday, Novem-
.

bel' 5 inclusive. In view of the fact
· that last winter the Kansas State

'Poultry Assoctattou held one of the

largest and 'best poultry Shows held in
· thts country, it would seem that Kan

sas should be well represented in this

show.. If 'entries have not
'

yet been

made they should be sent in at once,
'and the KansaS World's Fair Commis
sion'will do their part to encourage a

creditable display. IIi fact they agreed
with the World's Fair committee of

the Kansas Improved Stock Breeders'
Association to defray the shipplng ex

'penses of Kansas poultry exhibItors

making a' creditable display.
The KANSAS FARMER would be'

pleased to have the names of those

who have made entries for the World'a
Fair poultry show, 'or if those interest

ed in making a display will address

T. �. Orr, Buperlntendent Poultry,
World's Fair, St. Louis, they will re-

·

ceive full information
.

and entry
.

blanks.
.

L. M; MONSEES AT THE WORLD'S
FAIR.

L. M: Monsees & Son, owners of the
Limestone Valley Breeding Herd of

jacks .and jennets; Smithton, Mo., are
undoubtedly the greatest breeders of

this class of stock in the world. As all
exhlbltors w.ere restrIcted to two en

tries. in each section they did not put
in as many anImals as they might oth
erwise have done; as it was they won

seventy premIums, which is more than

all other exhibitors combined. Their

.winnings were as follows:

JACKS AND JENNETS.

Jack 4 years old or over=F'Irat and sec-

.ond prizes.
.

Jack 3 years old and under 4-Second
and fifth.

·
Jack 2 years and under .3-Flrst and

sixth.
"

Jack 1 year and under 3-Second and
third.

·

Jack under 1 year-'Flrst and fourth.
Jennet 4'· years otd or over-First and

second. '. .

Jennet 3 years and under 4-Flrst and
··second.
Jennet.2 years and under 3-Second and

fltth.
.

.

Jenn'et'l :'yea·r and ·under .. 3-Flrst amI

fifth..
"

.
,

.. "

. .

Jennet under 1 year-First iLnd fourth.

. _-

CHAMPION JACKS AND JENNmTB.
Jack S yeara old or over-First.
Jack 2 years or undel'-Flrat;
Jennet 3 years or ovel'-Flrst.
Jennet 2 years or under-First.

GRAND CHAMPIONS.
Jack any age, grand champion, Orphan

Boy 696.
Jennet any age. grand champion, Belle

or Limestone &13. .

GET OF ONE SIRE.
Four animals of either sex, ariy age-

First and fifth. .

PRODUC:m OF ONE JENNET.'
Two animals of either sex, any age-

· First and third.
.'

AGED STUD.
. Ja6k and tour jennets, 3 years or over-
First ·and second. _"

YOUNG STUD.
Jack' and four jennets under 3 yeara-

· First and third.
.

STUD BRED BY EXHIBITOR.
Jack and tour jennets, all 3 years old or

over. bred by eXhibitor-First and second.

PREMIUM CHAMPIONSHIP FOR
BREEDER.

Best showing ot jacks and jennets In
sections 1 to 10 Inclusive, as determined
by the largest aggregate amount awarded
to animals bred by anyone breeder rep
reeented=-B'Irst.

PREMIUM CHAMPIONSHIP FOR
.

EXHIBITOR.
Best showing or jacks and jennets In

sections 1 to 10 Inclusive, as determined
by the largest aggregate amount awarded
to animals owned by one exhibitor-First.

BLOCKS OF· TWO.

The regular. subscription price of
the KANSAS FARMER is one dollar a

year. That it is worth the money is
attested by the fact that thousands
have for many years been paying the

price and found it prontable. But the

Publishers have determined to make
it possible to receive the paper at half

price. WhIle the subscription price
will remain at one dollar' per year,

every old subscriber is authorized to
send his own renewal for one year
and one new subscription for one year
with one dollar to pay for both. In
like manner. two new' subscribers wili
be entered, both for one year, for one
dollar. Address Kansas Farmer

Company, Topeka, Kans.

Special to Our Old Subscribers Only.
Any of our old subscribers who will

send us two NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS

at the introductory rate of fifty cents

each, will receive anyone of the fol

lowing publications all the old sub

scribers may choose, viz., "Woman's

Magazine," "Western Swine Breeder,"
.,"VIck's Famlly Magazine," "Blooded

Stock," "Poultry Gazette," "Dairy and

· Creamery," or "Wool Markets and

· Sheep."

Growth of the Home Demand for Ag
ricultural Products.

The increase in exports of manufac
tures and decrease in exports of agrt
cultural products are discussed at con-

·

siderable length in a report of the

Chief of the Bureau of Statistics of
the Department of Commerce and La

bor. During the year ending June 30,
1904, for the first time in. the history
of the export trade of the United

States, manufactures exceeded $450,-
000,000, and agricultural products for
the first time fell below 60 per cent of
the. total domestic exports. The total

exports of domestic manufactures

were $452,445,629, against $407,526,159
in 1903, and $433,851,756 in 1900, the
highest record in earlier years. The

total value of agricultural products
exported was $853,685,367, against
$873,322,882 in 1903, and $943,811,020 in

1901, when the highest total of agri
cultural exports was recorded.

Co_mparing condItions in 1904 with

those of a decade earlier, it may be
said

.

that the exports of agricultural
products were $853,685,367 in 1904,
compared wIth $628,363,038 in 1894, an
increase of 35.86 per cent, and the ex

ports of manufactures in 1904 was

$452.445,629, compared with $183,718,-
484 in 1894, an increase of 146.24 per

cent. Agricultural products formed

59.48 per cent of the export In 1904,
72.28 per cent in 1894, and 73.98 per

cent in 1884, while manufactures

formed 31.52 per cent of the total ex

ports In 1904, 21.14 per cent.in 1894,
and 18.81 per cent In 1884.
The gain .in manufactures over ag

ricultural products In the .export trade
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of the country is shown In the fact
that in 1874 manufactures e.1tporteu
amounted to but about one-fifth as
much in value as agricultural prodUcts
exported; In 1884 their value was
about one-fourth aEi much; in 1894
nearly, one-third as much,' and in 1904
more than one-half as much as that of
the products of agriculture, while In
the closing months of the year, May
and June, manufactures for the first
time in the history Of. our commerce
actually exceeded agricultuJ'al prod.
ucts in value of exports.

.

This decrease in the value of agl·i.
cultural products exported is the more

strikIng when it is censidered that the
export price of cotton averaged high.
er during the year than in any prior
year for more than a quarter of a cen

tury, and that the value of raw cotton
exported was greater than in any pre
ceuing year, and formed nearly one.
half of the total value of agrIcultural
products exported. The average price
of the cotton exported during the year
was over 12 cents per pound, the
highest annual average sInce 1875, and
the total value of the cotton exported
was $370,810,246, a sum greater -than
that representing the value of cotton
exported in any preceding year.
An analysis of the exportations ot

agricultural products shows that they
are chiefly composed of three great
groups of articles-raw cotton, 'Provi.
slons and live anlmals, and

.

bread.
stuffs. During the decade- ending with

1903, cotton formed 32 per cent of the
agricultural exports and 21 per cent

of the total exports; breadstuffs, 29
per cent of the agricultural exports
and 19 per cent of the total exports;
while provisions and live animals.
formed 28.5 per cent of the agrloultu
ral exports and 18 per cent of the total

exports, and. agricultural products as

a whole formed 65 per cent of the to
tal exports of domestic products. In

1904, however, cotton formed. 43 per
cent of the exports of,agrtcultural
products and 25 per 'cent of the total

domestic exports; provisions and live
animals ,formed' 26 per cent of the ag-

. ricultural and 15 per cent of the total

exports; and breadstuffs formed but 17

per cent of the agricultural and 10 per
cent of the total domestic exports;
while agricultural products as a whole
formed 59.48 per cent of the total do,
mestic exports. During the decade

enc.l.ing·with 1903 manufactures formell
27 per cent of the total domestic ex

ports; In 1904 they formed '31.5 per
cent.
In a word, breadstuffs, which formed

19 per cent .ot the domestic exports in

the decade ending with 1903, formed
but 10 per cent In 1904; provisIons and
live animals, which formed 18 per cent
in the decade ending with 1903, formed
15 per cent in 1904; cotton, which
former 21 per cent in the decade end

ing with 1903, formed 25 per cent in

1904; agricultural products as a whole,
which formed 65 per cent of the total
expot:ts in the decade endIng with

1903, formed but 59.5 per cent in 1904;
and manufactures, which formed 27

per cent during the decade endms
with 1903, formed 31.5 per cent in

1904.
The reduction in quantity of agrlcul

tural products exported occurs. in ail
of the three great groups which make

up the bulk of the agricultural exports
-breadstutrs, provisions, and live anI·
mals, and cotton; but the chief reduc

tion is in breadstuffs. The quantity
of cotton exported in 1904 is less than

in any year since 1896, and about 500
mlllion pounds below 1902 and 1903,

though the high price has made the to

tal value greater than in any preced
ing year. In provisions and live ani·
mals there is also a slight reduction
as compared with recent years. The
chief decrease, however, is in bread
stuffs, which show in 1904-the smallest
total since 1896, although the export
prIces of wheat in 1904 have averaged
higher than those of any year since

1892, with the single exception of 1898,
and those of corn have also been much
above the average of the past decade.
The. quantity' of wheat exported in
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1904 is lells th�·In· any 'year Btnce·_ "QrlcultUral products form of the tOtal
1891, being in round t�rms 120-mUUon -

'e�port.s Is evidently the increasing de-
bushels, incl't,lding. flour in terms of mand In the United States. :.

'

wheat; and the quantity ot com ex- The quantity of wheat retained, [or
port.ed was less than In any year since' consumption in the United States nev-

1895, with the exception of the year er reached 275 million bushels prior to.
following the short crop of 1901. 1880. In 1881 It passed the 300-miWon
The reduction In,�th� exportation of line and slowly Increased -

with' the
wheat in the fiscal year 1904 to a population; In 1899 It was over 400

point below that of anY year since million bushels; In 1902 It exceeded
1891 can not be charged to a shortage 500 millions; and In the flscal year
in production In the preceding year, ending June 30, 1904; was 517 mUlIon
SiDce the wheat crop of 1903 was l.arg- 'bushels-a greater total than In any
er than the average of the last flve preceding year. These figures assume

years, and was' the largest In the bta-, grave Importance when It Is remem

tory of the country, with the exception bered that the 1904 wheat crop will
of the crops of, 1898, 1901, and 1902.. scarcely exceed 600,000,000 bushels,
The wheat crop of 1904·was but 33 mil- I. e., will fall rather short of the quan
lion bushels below that of 1903, whUe titl' consumed In the year ending
the exports of the flscal year 1904 fell June 30.
82 nlilJions below-those,of 1903, the re- The domestic consumption of cotton
duction in exports In the' fiscal year .alao shows a like Increase. Prior to
1904 being much greater than the crop 1883 the total number of bales used by
rerillction of the calendar year 1903.

, the mills of the United States never

The reduction In exports seems to reached so much as 2'millions. By
he clue chiefly to the steadUy Increas- 1893 It exceeded 3'mllltons, aid in 1902
ing consumption by the home popula- the total exceeded 4 millions, and
tlou, while the further fact that the meantime there has been an enormous

supply of several of the other wheat- increase in the importation 'of Egyp-
prodncing countries of the 'world 'faf;l. tian cotton.

'

unusually large in 19,03 reduced to

some extent the European demand

upon t.he United States and furnished
wheat to the European market at

prices below those made in the - Unit
ed states by the growing demands

upon the home market A study of

the table of wheat production, importS,'
axpoi ta. and amount retained- for do
mestic consumption during the period
from 1880 to 1904 seems to fully justi
fy the above conclusion-that the re

duction in exportation of wheat is due
:

to the increased home consumption.
The crop of 1903 was much above the
average of the past decade, or even

of the quinquennial period ending with
1903, baving been exceeded in only
three years in the history of the coun

try, Yet the percentage of this crop
which was exported was less than that'
of any year's production in the period
covered by the table, although the
crop from which it was 'drawn was, as
already Indicated, far above the aver
age and only surpassed in three ear
Iier years in the history of the coun

try,
An (examination of the column which

shows Ihe consumption' of wheat per',
capita indicates that the total per cap
ita consumption in 1904 was 6.32 bush
els, an average larger than that of
any 'earlier years except 1902 and 1883,
while the column showing total con

sunu.: ion Indicates that the quantity
of wheat retained for consumption in
the L II i ted States in the year just end
ed eXl'eeded that of any earlier year,
beim, i17,094,322 bushels, agalnst 513,-
687,70:: bushels in 1902, the first year
111 which the quantity of wheat re
tainer! for domestic consumption had
ever reached as much as 500 million
busll('!s,
Ani"l1g the causes of the increased

home consumption of the domestic
supJlly of breadstuffs may be men
tionl'd t he growing use of "cereals" of
varion, sorts upon the breakfast table
amon., nearly all classes of citizens.
WhiJ.. )]0 accurate measurement of the
quan I i t,l' of grain consumed in this
?Jannc'r is available, the rapid growui
III tll(, use of food preparations of this

, chur,i, tel' is so well established that
there ran be no doubt that consider
ab,le '!f!antities of grain are utilized in
thiS 'II'tn' , , ner and probably displace, to
fsomo (;xtent, foods of other varlttes
Ol'lllr,"'y d
190

>", use. The census report of Oontrarz to a very common opinion,
I

U �])OWs that the value of articles the valley of the Po is not an aiid re-
c aSSn,1 as "f d i' td .', <, 00 preparat ons" pro- glon. The annual rainfall a Milan,
4�1::e,[:, "' th3 United States was $38,- the chief city of Lombardy, is more

18�OG,'� In 1900, against $14,105,485 in than 40 inches, greater than that of

va'i ' nnc] $2,493,229 in 1880, while 'the Cincinnati, Ohio, or Omaha, Neb., both
c UP of m t .

I
.

fa
- a erra used in the manu- of which are situated in regions where

$8c��I�'(;,��a� $23,675,165 in 1900, against Irpgation is seldom considered in con-

1880, "'_,J 1U 1890, and $1,604,660 JIl nection with agriculture. The climate

Th" re I t'
of Lombardy is not different from that

brear1;:', (UC Ions in the quantity.of of the MiSSissippi Valley, and the

Port i,l.:1ffs, provisions, and cotton ex- crops raised, with few exceptions, are
in tJ�� Illl recent years, and especially the same. Notwithstanding this large
to sl

ast year, can not be due either rainfall and the fact that crops can be
I<)r[ c tabro I' rons a home or low prices successfully raised without irrigation.a( The h

'

croll� �[ corn, w eat, and cotton the plains of Lombardy are a network

aVer'l
. last year were not below the of canals and drains. To secure the

eXDo'r�c; ,.and, as already shown,· the construction of one of, the canals, the

avel'a�.� llces have been far above the city of Milan gave a bonus of $400,
alJy l;j hand in most cases exception- '000. Tllis canal cost $6,000,000, or

steady gr' The chief reason for this ,a7.50 for each acre of land that can
edUction in the share which·, 'be served l>r ft, Jt supplies water to

While no flgures of the quantity of
-provtslona.produead by years are avan
able, the figures of the Department or
Agriculture show a marked increase
in the number of farm animals utIl
Ized for provisions, comparing 1904
with 1900, while the export figures
show' a smaller exportation of provi
sions in 1903 and 1904 than in any
year since 1899, thus Indicating an in
creased consumption of provisions: 8.S
well as of wheat, com, and cotton.
Other statistics of production and

exportation also indicate a large in
crease in the consuming capacity-of
the domestic market. The coal' pro
duction of the country has increased
from 152,447,791 tons in 1894 to 319.-
068,229 tons in 1903, according to the
preliminary flgures of the Geological
Survey, having thus more than
doubled during that period, whlle the
increase in coal exportation during
that time was less than 3 millon tons.
The production of. pig iron has in

creased from less than 7 million tons
in 1894 to 18, mlllion tons in 1903, yet
the exportation of pig iron in 1903 was

only about 18,000 tons, Indicating that
practically all of the enormously In
creased production was utlllzed at
home for the manufacture of finished
products of iron and steel, of which'
the exportations have grown from $29,-
220,264 in 1894 to $111,948,586 in 1904.

h'rlgatlon In· Northern Italy.
Irrigation has been practiced In this

country little more than 50 years,
while in Italy it has been practiced
for more tha.n 500 years. For
the purpose of determining what could
be learned In Italy which could be ap
plied to our own problems, Dr. Elwood
Mead, Chief of Irrigation and Drain
age Investigations of the OMce of Ex
periment Stations, U. S. Department
of Agriculture, spent the summer or
1903 in the valley of the Po. A partial
report of Dr. Mead's observations has
just been issued by the Department of
Agriculture as Bulletin 144 of the Of
fice of. Experiment Stations. No at
tempt was made to make this an ex

haustive, monograph upon Irrtgation in
Northern Italy, but the study was

made solely from the standpoint or
obtaining suggestions for American lr-
rigation practice.

'

'Blue
...Yalley. 'Creamery CQmpan'y.,

, Our price for buttes-tat per pound is

19.Cents
Spot Cash

Blue-Valley ,Creamery, Company
. St. Joseph, Mo.

Agents for tbe Celebrated Empire Cream Separator.

8,000 farmers, who pay from one to
two dollars per acre per year for wa
ter. Some of this land supports as

many as 800 people per square mlle,
and has increased in value since the
bullding of the canal from 60 to 100
per cent, land which formerly sold for
$100 being 'worth from $160 to $200
per acre.

Under the Vettabbia Canal which
uses the sewage from Milan, meadows
yield an annual crop worth $300 pel'
acre. Some or the flelds have been
used for meadows continuously for 700
years. Annual rentals tortneae lands
are more than $25 per acre. Sewage
has been used on these flelds for cen
turies without injury to the lands or

to the healthfulness of the community.
This great rise in land values and in
crease in productivity of lands, due to
irrigation, In a region with a rainfall
equal to that of the southern half of
the Mississippi Valley and a climate
no more favorable to crop production,
leads to the conclusion that in Irriga
tion this section has a means of at
least doubling the present yield from
its lands.
In Piedmont, which has an annual

rainfall of more than 30 inches, or

about the' same as Eastern Nebraska
and Kansas, the Italian Government
has bullt nearly a thousand miles of
canals and expended about UO,OOO,OO'O
for irrigation works. 'The annual in
come from the Government canals in
this Province is nearly $600,000. Pump
ing plants have been established to
raise the water to lands above the
Government canals. One of these was

put in at an expense of $(7 per acre

for the lands irrigated, in addition to
which the farmers are required to pay
the annual maintenance expense and
$82 per year for a cubic foot or water
per second: Irrigated land supplied
by this pumping plant is worth three
times as much as unirrigated land ad
joining. Under another pumping
plant the annual expense to the farm
ers is $5.80 per acre, in addition to

$10 per year for a sinking fund, mak
ing an annual charge upon the farm
ers of nearly $16 per acre. And this
also in a region where crops can be
raised successfully without irrigation.
The ItaUan Government disposes of

water directly to farmers at retall in
some sections, and in others sells it to

cooperative associations of farmers.
One such assoclatton has 14,000 mem

bers, operates g,600 mlles of ditches,
has 266 miles of telephone and tele-

\ graph Ilnes, suppllea water to 141,000
acres, and does an annual business; of

$600,000. ,Eighty water masters are
employed by the association to dis
tribute the water to its members. The
farmers in t.his association pay from

$1.60 to $9 per acre per year for wa

ter, according to the distances of their
land from the main canal and the

crops raised.
In addition to giving information as

to the organization of the industry in

Italy, -the bulletin describes the prin
cipal canals, of Lombardy and Pled-

mont, and gives det8.ils as to the strue
tures for divert!ng water and' carrying
it over or under the streams or canals
crossed. Drawings and photographs
or a large number of structures are
given.
Italian engineers have given more

attention to the measurement of wa
ter than any other body of men In
the world. The bulletin describes the
methods of measurement of water in
use along the Po; and gives a, general
discussion .ot the subject of 'Water
measurement.

'

The most striking points brought
out by the report are tile large expen
ditures for irrigation In a region where
·crops can be raised without it, the en

during and expensive nature of the
structures, and the eMclent coopera
tion of irrigators In using water and
in canal management. Along each 'Of
these llnes Italian experience is full
of suggestion for those interested In
American Irrigation.
This bulletin can be secured on ap

pllcation to the Director of the Offlce
of Experiment Stations, or the Chief
of the Division of Publteatlons, of the
U. S. Department of Agriculture.

A Japanese bride gives her wedding
presents to her parents as a slight rec
ompense for the trouble they have
taken in bringing her up.

News from Dan Patch.
Minneapolis, Minn., September 23, 1904,
Editor Kansas Farmer:':"'Yesterday at

my farm I g_ave Dan Patch five miles of
jog work. He has entirely recovered from
his Illness and Is strong and vigorous,
Impaction of the bowels does not usually
leave any bad effects, and we expect Dan
to be at the top of his speed at Spring"
field; Ill" October 6, He will also fill sev
eral other dates after the Illinois State
Fall', and we believe he will go some sen- ,

satlonal miles before the close of the sen
son, You can Imagine tbat I am ex

tremely happy to report these conditions
In view ortne fact that Tuesday evening,
September 13, Dan was given up as be
yond hopes of recovery by three veteri
nary surgeons, at Topeka, Kans. He ar
rived at my farm Tuesday, September 20,
where he has regained his strength very
rapdldly, Yours very truly,

M. W. SAVAGE.

Plummer's 'Poland-Chinas.
On Thursday, October 26, commencing

at 1:30 p. m., Mr. Wm. Plummer, of Bar-'
clay, Kana, will bold his twelfth annual
public sale of high-class Poland-China
hogs at Shady Nook Farm. Mr. Plum
mer has been breeding Poland-Chinas for
twenty-six years. He has always been
a careful buyer and breeder, and he feeis
sure that the present. offering will be fully
equal to anything he has ever sold. ann
good enough to go In anybody's herd. He
has made liberal provision for tbe enter
talnment of bUYE.'TS from a distance and
offers equally liberal terms to purchas
ers either for cash or on time paper. All
sums under $15 will be cash. All sums
above that amount will be given six
months on bankable paper at 6 per cent
with a discount of 3 per cent on time
note, .Hla herd Is headed by Perfection
Lad 3368, by Perfection Style 29990, out of
a daughter of One Price Chief 20114. ThE.'
next herd boar Is Chief Ideal 2d 28951, by
Chief Perfection 21\, out of a daughter of
L'a Tecumseh. The third herd boar Is
American Royal 30783, by Corrector 26466,
out of Sally S. 39291. The sale will con

sist of nine brood sows, thirty-six spring
pigs and two fall boars. Barclay Is on

the .marn line of the Santa Fe. a short
distance from such junction polnts as

Topeka, Osage City. and Emporia. and It
III hoped that there may be a large at
tendance of lovers of this breed to give
this sale a good record as to what Po
Iand-Chlnas will be worth this season. ,
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Substituting Grain with Alfalfa In

Feeding Dairy Cows.

PROF. A. M. SOULE, DIRECTOR VIRGINIA EX

PERIMENT STATION.

Feeding the dairy cow in the most

economical manner hinges on the re

duction of the concentrates necessary

for maximum yields to the lowest pos

sible point. The reason for this is ap

parent because the concentrates are

by far the most expensive part of the

ration. The comparative cheapness of

concentrates-the by-products of the

many forms of cereal foods manufac

tured in the United States, has ren

dered this part of the ration compara

tively cheap in' years gone by. With

an increasing population and a greater

demand for animal products in gener

al, the price of concentrates is steadily

advancing and food-stuffs that were

'commonly used a few years ago have

now almost reached the prohibitive

prices from the dairyman's standpoint.

The discovery of some means by

which the amount of' concentrates re

quired by the dairy cow can be re

duced, has become a question of mo

mentous concern to all who are inter

ested in the daiey business. This

question is of greater interest to dairy

farmers of the South than to those in

any other part of the country, because

wheat, oats, and barley are not exten

sively cultivated in the South, hence

these grains, or the by-products de

rived from them, are unusually high,

and as cottonseed-meal does not give

as good satisfaction when fed alone as

in combination with some of these

more expensive concentrates, the cost

of maintaining the dairy cow has been

steadily increasing. For a long time

there seemed to be no solution to this

difficult question, and the dairyman

has blindly pursued the old policy of

feeding high-priced concentrates at

breakneck prices and endeavoring to

cover the increased cost of production

through a corresponding rise in the

price of milk and butter. This might

have gone on indefinitely but for the

fact that the buying ability of the peo

ple has a final limit, which seems to

have been reached in many sections.

Experiment station workers in many

parts of the country have endeavored

to find some substitute that could 'be

utilized to replace a part of the ex

pensive concentrates in a ration for

the dairy cow. Investigations in the

field of feeds and feeding have shown

that foodstuffs, whether in the form of

roughness or concentrates, may be ap

propriately divided into two classes

those rrch in protein and those rich in

carbohydrates. In feeding the cow It

was long since ascertained that a ra

tion rich in protein gave the best re

sults, because the product of the cow

is rich in that substance, and she re

quires a large amount of it for the

proper nourishment of her body, as

the best type of dairy cow is practical

ly devoid of fat, her body consisting of

a well-nourished set of muscles and a

highly organized circulatory and ner

vous system. Under the circumstances,

it was natural to look ,for'a roughness
that could take the place of a part of

the concentrates among those plants
that yield the largest amount of digest
ible protein. It was found that there

were a whole family of these plants,
known as legumes, suited to a wide

range of culture. Among the number

especially adapted for our conditions

were the cow-pea, red clover, soy-bean,
velvet bean and alfalfa.

Realizing the vital relation of the

question at issue to the dairy indus

try, a systematic series of experiments
were commenced at the Tennessee Ex

periment Station in 1902, for the pur

pose' of ascertaining to what extent

the substitutions suggested could be

made and which of the several crops

rich in protein could be grown and util

ized to the best advantage for this pur

pose. At the present time experiments
indicate that the cost of a ration for

the dairy cow can be greatly reduced

by utilizing one or more of these well

known leguminous. crops in place of a

THE KANSAS

part of the' concentrates. Thus, "the

greatest difficulty in the way of lower

ing the cost of milk and butter seems

to have been solved; for while 'the

South has not grown the leading ce

reals as freely as the naturally favor

able conditions would warrant, the le

guminous crops have been freely used

and make not only large· yields of

grain, but a rich quality of hay as well.

These crops are not more difficult to

cure into hay than red clover where

the process is understood. The com

pensating infiuences of nature have

rendered it possible for the dairyman

to substitute these excellent crops for

a part of the expensive concentrates

which he has hitherto fed and so re

duce the cost of production in a grat

Ifying degree. Thus, the most serious

problem of the dairyman, namely,

cheap grain, bids fair to be solved

through the utilization of some of the

crops mentioned, which also have the

great advantage of improving the soil

through the assimilation of atmospher

ic nitrogen, rendered possible by their

association with certain forms of bac

teria which thrive in the nodules

growing' on their roots.

Up to the present time the investi

gations have been confined entirely to

the feeding of these foodstuffs in a dry
condition in the form of hay, though

provided the crops are fairly well ma

tured when used for soiling purposes,

there is no evident reason why they
can not be substituted for a portion
of the grain, even when fed in a green

condition. This question opens up an

other field of investigation that has

been considered to some extent in the

past, and will receive more careful

consideration in the future, for, of

course, the hay is best fed in conjunc

tion with silage during the winter sea

son, and as.it frequently becomes nec

essary to feed soiling crops during a

part of the summer, this side of the

question is worthy of attention.

('AN 'AI.FALFA BE UTILIZED?

Before passing to the general con

sideration of the results of the experi

ments, it will not be inappropriate to

say a few words with reference to the

cultivation of alfalfa, a crop which

promises great things when rationally
handled. This crop has been a great
success in the Western country, but a

large number of failures have been re

corded in the Eastern and Southern

States. It was believed for a long
time that the crop was not suited to

our climatic conditions, but recent in

vestigations would seem to indicate

that the trouble was not so much due

to the climate, but rather to the soil

which did not contain the bacteria

which live in the nodules on its roots

and give it the power of assimilating

atmospheric nitrogen, without which

it can not grow and thrive for an in-

.
definite period. The soils of the South

are, as a rule, deficient in vegetable
matter and hence low in available ni

trogen. When the alfalfa plant is not

inoculated it draws on the nitrogen

supply in the soll. When this is ex

hausted the crop dies out and disap

pears. Such, at least, has been the ex

perience of many who have endeav

ored to cultivate it. By inoculating the

soil properly, a very simple operation,

enriching it with vegetable matter in

the form of farmyard manure or cow

peas plowed under, good stands of al

falfa have now been obtained on many

upland farms, and the crop succeeful

ly utilized for hay for several year.s

past. Alfalfa likes a rich soil and will

give its best results on bottom lands

that are not subject to prolonged over

fiows, but on thoroughly prepared clay
uplands, carefully subsoiled, cultivat

ed and enriched, as indicated, there Is

no reason why it can not be grown un

der a great variety of conditions. It

is more likely to succeed on stock

farms because of the abundance of

farmyard manure available for the en

richment of the soil and the growing
crop.

One of the chief difficulties experi
enced by alfalfa-growers has been the
destruction of the stand while young

through the encroachment of crab

grass. This difficulty can be obviated

by preparing the land and seeding ear

ly in the fall. It iB proper to say at

FARMER.
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" Joe, what's the best'thing on your farm?
"

"T�e De Laval' Crea� Separator, Uncle, without a doubt. It

saves time, makes the dairy work easier for all of us and brings
in $10 more for each. cow's product every year than I ever made

before I bought it. Why, it paid for itself the very first year."
"That's what I hear everywhere, Joe. and I just ordered a

De Laval machine myself yesterday."
"I congratulate you, Uncle, you're on the right track now -I'm

sure it will prove the best investment you ever made. Most �f my
neighbors lay their dairy success to the De Laval. It certainly is a

money-maker.
"

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND NAME OF NEAREST LOCAL AGENT.

THE DE LAVA·L SEPARATOR CO.
RANDOLPH" CANAL BTa.

CHICAGO .

1218 FILBERT STREIT

PHILADELPHIA

9 Be I I DRUMM BT.
SAN FRANCISCO

(Jenera' Offices:

14 Cortlandt
.
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TheCleVel�l\a
,�re.a.D\ Separ&.tor
We save you from $2'i to $50 on 8 cream separator because

we cut out all agents' commissions and ship .

Direct From Our Factor, to Your Farm
Try it 80 days; it you like it keep it'tit Dot return atour expense. The new Cleveland s not a "cheap"
separator. but is guaranteed to do better work and
make youmoremoney than any other. Large separating
surface; bowl device iD one piece made of aluminum' ball
bearings throughout. Absolutely.lmpl•• CatalOgUe'free.

THE CLEVELAND CREAM SEPARATOR CO ••
114 Hlokox Bulldl.,. Clev.l.nd. Ohio.

HAVE LOW SUPPLY CAN

AND MAKE MORE MONEY
by gettiIlg more cream
Holil World', Re<:ord
for clean sklmmin g

8AVE MORE MONEY'
by wearing longer and costing less for

repairs than others, therefore are the

MOST PROFITABLE TO BUY,
Ha"dsomt Illustrattd latal0lUt frtt for tbtaslli"l

w. b.!:,:::�r�:'�:�::l:;Yto41!:;e:.�ro�Db
thUi

Vermont Farm Machlne Co., Bellows Falls, Vt.

See the exhibit of U. S. Separo.tora o.t tb. St. Loale EXPollltion. Space :52.

OPP IIlte workln8 creo.mery. A.rlealtaral Balldln..,
'

The
Missouri Pacific

Railwa7

The World'. Fair Line

7 DAILY TRAIN" BETWEEN
KANSAS CITY CD. �T. LOUI"

Leave Kanaaa Cit, 8 ..'5. 8100. 10110 a. m•• 1110. OilS 11100 p. m •• and 12:05

mldnlftht. Ask (or your ticket. v1a thllllne from Kanlal Olty; If you miss one tralD

you w 1 not have lon, to walt (or another.

c. E. ITYLEI, A. O. P. A., Kan... Clly, Mo

F. E. NIPPI, Tlckel Agenl, Topeka, Ian..

WAIIN W..ITINe ADVERTI..... PLEAI. MENTION THIS PAPER.
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this time that greater �are must be ex

ercised in the preparation of the soll

and the general managei:nent of the

crop than has been accorded the lands

which grow red clover fairly well, or
failure is almost certain to follow; but
alfalfa is so rich in digestible protein
and such an invaluable food, that ev

erv effort should be made to secure a

st�nd of it where live stock growing is

a matter of any considerable interest.

The soil may be inoculated through
the use of 200 pounds of earth from a

field where alfalfa has grown success

fully for several .years. Use twenty
pounds of well-cleaned, tested seed

per acre, mix with the soll and distrib

ute uniformly over the ground and cov

er with some light surface-working im

plement. Do not sow with a nurse

crop. The results of trials on the sta

tiOil farm from spring and fall seeding'
do not show any marked difference In

Yield, but fall seeding is an advantage
bt'r-uuse the crop may be' cut for hay
the following spring and no serious
trouble is experienced with crab-grass,
whereas, if sown in the spring crab
grass and noxious weeds are likely to

dl'stroy the stand and the crop must

be simply clipped the first year and
not cut for hay. Our investigations
ha ve now proceeded far enough to war

rant us in making the statement that
u 1\11 01' the system of treatment out
lined, alfalfa can be grown with fair
Stll'cess on upland sol1s and with sat
isfactory results on rich first and sec

ond bottoms. On the two plats grown
on tile station farm, No. 1 made a

yiol11 of 7,810 pounds of hay and 4,010
pounds of green feed; No. 2 made

�,OG:, pounds of hay and 15,015 pounds
of green feed in the notably dry sum

mer of 1903. The alfalfa looks well at
the present time and promises to yi€'ld
as well, if not better, than last year.
It has been deemed proper to de

yolo space to this subject to show the
farmer that he has every reason to
stve the cultivation of alfalfa serious
attcntlon, and that in experimenting
we have not been using a crop which
could not be rendered available On'

mally dairy far�s in the State.
CO.III'AHAl'IVE VALUE OF COW-PEAS AND

AI.FALFA.

Alfalfa and cow-peas resemble each
other in composition very closely. A ton
of alfalfa hay contains 1,832 pounds of
Ilry matter, 211.6 pounds of digestible
urotein, 746.6 pounds of carbohydrates
and �7.6 pounds of fat. A ton of cow
pea hay contains 1,786 pounds of dry
mn1tel', 215.8 pounds of digestible pro
tein. 768 pounds of carbohydrates and
�O.3 pounds of fat. Thus it is not sur
priSing that the results df substituting
thcso two foods for cottonseed-meal

Only Bowl
With

Proper Bearing
All "bucket bowl" sep
arators have Incorrect
bearings. Tbe bowl I.
aet UpOD tbe BplDdle
aDd beld uprlgbt by
rigid bearlDgs. Such
bowls are top heavy, In
cllned to wobble, sure
to bind.

Tubular bowl., oDly,
nre properly BUP
ported, belDg BU.

I,endcd {'rom aDd
turnlngupoD a BIDgle
bnU bearing. A breatb
nlmoat turaB tbern.
They cannot wobble or
bind. Catalog L-l65 tells
all about them.

The Sharp I" Co
Chlclgo, III,

•
. �, M. Shlrpl..
WI.tChlllll, rl.
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and wheat bran should be practically
the same when the composition which
Is shown in the following statement Is
considered:

Dry Pro- Carbo-

Cottonseed-meal.��=r. ��n. hy'!:teB. �:t.
Wh..., bran 1762 244 784 64
Cow-pee hay 1786 215.8 768 80.2
Alfalfa hay .. _ 1832 211.6 746.6 27.6

A ton of wheat bran contains 244
pounds of protein, 784 pounds of carbo
hydrates, and 54 pounds of fat, which
Is practically the same amount of car
bohydrates and about twice as much
fat, and. some thirty pounds more pro
tein than a ton of alfalfa. Cow-pea
hay is slightly richer in protein anrl
fat than alfalfa, and hence more near

ly approaches the composition of
wheat bran. A ton of cottonseed-meal
the richest concentrate known, con:
tains 744 pounds of protein, 338
pounds of car.bohydrates and. 244
pounds of fat. It is not a well-bal
anced food as shown by its composi-

. tton, and though it contains more than
three times as much protein and more

than eight times as much fat as alfal
fa, from 5 to 10 pounds of the latter
can be used to replace 3 to 4 pounds of
cottonseed-meal in a ration for dairy
cows with satisfactory resulta, due to
the appetizing nature of the alfalfa
hay and to the variety it gives to 'the
ration. From a purely theoretical con
sideration of the substitution of alfalfa
and cow-pea hay for wheat bran and

cottonseed-meal, it would seem reason

able that the substitution can be ef
fected within certain limits. Our prac
tical tests confirm this opinion.

(To be continued.)

Cured Milk Fever.

EDITOR KANSAS FAR�IER:-I received
a sample copy of your paper last week
and was very much interested in an

article taken from the Ohio Farmer on
the "air cure" for milk fever in cows.

I have had a little experience this

summer with that disease and what

was the original "air cure," a drug
then being used in_.connectlon wit� it.

My first experience was with a cow of

my own which calved about May 1. I
was fearful she might take the fever,
as she was a copious milker, so kept
her in a dry lot the day after calving.
I did not notice anything wrong with
her through the day more than that
she lay down most of the time; but at

milking time in the evening she could

hardly stand, and after staggering a

few steps fell to the ground. I had
never had any dealings with the dis

ease, so went to a neighbor who told
me of having read in Hoard's Dairy
man of a new and very successful
treatment that they were using in Wis-
consin. The treatment consisted of 15

grains iodide of potassium dissolved in

one quart of tepid water and injected
into the udder through the teats; then
finish by filling the udder with air,
After which, thoroughly knead. In

about thirty minutes, milk out clean
and again fill with air, kneading as be
fore. Repeat the air again for three
or four times. By rubbing downward
on the sides of the udder, the air can
be easily ejected. Only in extreme
cases will it be necessary to use a sec

ond dose of the drug.
The writer said in case the regular

instruments were not obtainable, use

a common bicycle pump and a milk
tube. These I could not procure and
be ready for the operation before 11 p.

m., and by this time she was so near

dead that she could be handled any

way without taking the slightest no

tice, and her eyes took on a glassy ap

pearance as if dead. I can assure you
I felt very foolish beginning operations
upon a dead cow. However, I began,
giving her one treatment of the drug
and three only of the air. I retired
at 12 o'clock expecting to find her dead
in the morning. Imagine my surprise
to see her up, eating. I have since
tried the remedy more thoroughly.
A neighbor found one of his cows,

just fresh, sick one morning .at 6

o'clock; she was then so bad she could
not get up. I did not get time to treat
her till 3 p. m., at which time she

seemed barely alive; yet in just two
hours and five minutes she got up and
walked a quarter of a mile to the barn

ready to fight anythin� In sight. I
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AMATITE Ready Roof
�ng is water, wind and
weatherproof.
It .

requires no skilled
mechanic to lay it; any

man can do the work.
It nee d s no

painting, no re

pairs, no tinker
ing-in fact, no
care or attention of any kind for �
years after it has been put down. .�
It is sightly, safe, durable; a decided improve

ment over any other ready roofing on the market
to-day..

Booklet and Free Sample
on Request.

Chicago.

Kansas City
St. Louis

, Minneapolis

Philadelphia
New Orleans
Cincinnati

You Can Sa,. lh. Daaler's Profit

Illli§&�ijYfijjI�����;;�;,
I'M' after giving it a fair trial you can

All Heavy Wires all Interwoven, No I.oo:e
ship it back at our expense.

about it and lllustra'tes 23 Styles W'nt t d
lie nds. Our Free Fence Book. tells all

.' e 0 ay. ..

ADVANCE FENCE COMPANY, '3722 Old Street, Peoria, III.

R. E. EDMONSON,
Live Stock Auctioneer.

Experlencel earnestnesst and a general, practical knowledge of the bustness are myprine pal reasons lor soUcltlng your patronage. Write before fixing dates.
.

462 Shledley Bldg., Kansas City, Mo.

t �I�����ATM�ERT��' A!E!:H2�!Y KNIE�
AND DB.5TROVS THe DISBAse OBRMS.

AND

FREE, on M.ae.t, lOO-p_e book. "The True IUethod of Permanently
CDrtu_. Cancer With No PaiD."

D�. E. O. SMITH, 2836 Cberry Street, KANSAS CITV, MO.

MORE BUTTER
..Ith LESSWORK call be m.de ..ltli tho
Doahle Diamollil '0. IL' ChGl'll
than with an, other. A child can run it.
Buy direct from manuracturer aDd .aY.

::t;l:�'i��'dfi�;-. al:l��::aeo����::�d
PaICRs··CASH WITH OR DBa.

No.o. SlalioDI. toehulD 3 gaUou, 13·!D
NO.I,lo·· II

5
u

375
NO.2,15" ...'·.....00

ChiIt;g. Ch� Mrg. c:,.,raw r�w, Mi�
Chlca&,o Ag-en.:lY, 315 Randolph 8t.,C�

treated her as T had my own except
that I worked continuously with the
kneading and filled the udder with
fresh all' every few minutes.
r had a splendid chance to test the

treatment and am gratified beyond
measure at the result obtained. The
owner of the cow thought it mtracu
lous, as indeed it seemed.
Again-another neighbor had a cow

taken with fever a day or two after
calving. In this case I got there be
fore she was so bad and in one hour
and twenty minutes she was on her
feet starting for the pasture-a well
cow. Another of my neighbors tried
this remedy with the same result.
Four cows-three very bad-cured

in as many months in a radius of two
miles, demonstrate conclusively to my
mind that this Is indeed a wonderful
remedy. OSCAR WINSLOW.
Tonganoxie, Kans.

When writing advertisers please men
tion this paper.

Wakeful?
Sleeplessness Is a

Sign of Nerve Trou
ble and Should
Be Looked To.

There are three dltl:erent manitesta
tlons ot sleeplessness.
First, hardly to sleep a wink all night,

second, to lie awake a long time before
talling asleep; third, to tan asleep soon,

.

waking up atter several hours and then
find It hard to sleep again.
They mean that somewhere In the

nerve fibres, somewhere In the brain
cells; somewhere In the blood vessels
that carry blood to the brain, something
Is radically wrong, and must he righted,
or the end may be worse than death.
To right It, take Dr. Miles' Nervlne.
Some other symptoms ot nerve trou

bl. are: Dizziness, Headache, Back
ache, WOlTy, Fretfulness, IrrltabWt,.,
Kelanchol,., Lack ot Ambition.
They Indtcate diseases which ma,. lead

to Epilepsy, Fits, at. Vitus' Dance,
Nervous Prostration, Paralysis, Insanity.
Nothlnc will give such quick and last

lac relief u Dr. MIles' Nervlne.
''M,. husband had been sick tor 'Weeks

could not sit up to have his bed made:
With all the medical help we could get
he continued to grow worse. He could
neither sleep or eat. Our baby girl was
sent awa.y, and ail callers barred, be
cause he could not stand a bit ot talk
Ing. I read ot a case ot nervous pros
tration cured by Dr. Miles' Restorative
Nervlne. We began giving It to him,
and In a tew days he was able to be
dreS1!ed. From that time he steadily
Improved. Nervlne saved his IIfe."
MRS. A. G. HASKIN, Freevllle, N. Y.

FREE Write to us for Free Trial
Package of Dr. Miles' Antl

Pain Pilla, the New Scientific Remed,.
tor Pain. Also Symptom Blank, Our
Specialist will diagnose your case, teU
you what Is wrong,_and how to right It,
Free. DR. MILES MEDICAL' CO••
LABOBATOlWilS, lilJ..K.liAR'J.', IN}),
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CONDUCTED BY THOMAS OWEN.

Roup•.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-In the last

Issue of "the KANSAS FARMER a corre

spondent asks for' a remedy for the

roup, In the first stages' I have al

ways found that a little
_

sulfur blown

'down their throats would el'fect a cure.

When the heads swell up and they

have an ol'fensive odor, carbolic acid
and �ly�erine in equal parts rubbed

on the heads and in the nostrils will

cure them. Roup is nearly always

caused by overcrowding. The chick

ens get too warm and. take cold the

same as a human being will by ·get

ting too warm and cooling off sud-

denly: MRS. 'ELLA STEWART.

Col'fey County.

Poultry Judges for the Universal Ex

position.
The names of the following judges

have been presented to the exposition
to officiate at the World'S Fair Poultry

Show, October 24, November 5, 1901,

and it Is expected that these nomina

tions will be confirmed:

Philander Williams, Taunton, Mass.;

F_ J. Marshall, Atlanta, Ga.; Sharpe

Butterfield, Windsor, Ontorio; Thomas

F_ Rlgg, Iowa Falls, Iowa; Charles H.

Rhodes, Topeka, Kans.; Henry Berrat,

San Jose, Cal.; Charles T_ Cornman,

Carlisle, Pa.; George Burgott, Lawton

Station, N. Y.; Charles McClave, New

London, Ohio; W. R. Graves, Spring

field, Mass.; W. C. Denny, Rochester,

N. Y.; Geo. D. Holden, Owatowna,

Minn.; M. F. Delano, Millv1lle, N. J.;

C. A. Emry, Carthage, Mo.; James

Tucker, Concord, Mich.; Eugene Sites,

Elyria, Ohio; D. T. Heimlich, Jackson

ville, Ill.; W. S. Russell, Ottumwa,

Iowa; S. B. Johnston, Fairland, Ind.;

F. H. Shellabarger, West Liberty,

Iowa.

Poultry Advice.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-It being

the time when many people are thinl..-

Ing of buying thoroughbred fowls for

breeding purposes, I think it a very

good plan to look over the advertising

columns of farm papers. Some breed

ers want to dispose of their breeding

'pens and sell them at a bargain to

make room for their young stock. This

Is the way I got my first pen of White

Langshans. I had been breeding the

Black Langshans for a number of

years, and liked them so well I

thought I would like to have the white

ones also; and seeing them advertised,

I bought them. I thought I would not

get many eggs from them because

they were old hens and some were

molting at the time and looked rough..

But to my surprise, when they got

their new coat of feathers they looked

splendid and began to lay and proved
to be good layers. From this pen of

four hens I have sold a number of

eggs and have a good start of fine

thoroughbred White Langshans. If

there are any among your readers who
are thinking of buying breeders, I ad

vise them not to be afraid of buying
hens that have been used two or three

years. Because some good breeder

has bred from them is good evidence

that they are good breeding stock. My
advice is to select a pen of choice

of old hens and mate them to a good

strong cock, and you w1ll never regret
it. MRS. JOHN COOKE.

Greeley County.

Ove-rcrowding the Poultry-Houae,
With the approach of the fall season

there is one feature of poultry-keeping
that should have the attention of ev

ery one, and that is overcrowding. Ex

perience the world over has taught the

poultryman that the most profitable
. way to house his poultry is to have

them not exceed twenty-five to thir

ty hens in one colony and provide not

less than .four feet of fioor space to

each hen. When poultry are housed

this way and kept within doors ali

winter there are usually good returns.

If they are crowded the poultry w1ll

hot do well, the egg-yieid will 'be verr;
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limited and the hens will scarcely pay

for their keep. The colder the weath

er Is, the more hens you can keep to

gether without harm, but cleanliness

and perfectly sanitary conditions are

absolutely necessary to keep them in

good health. If you keep the poultry
house perfectly clean and keep the

hens busy in scratching for their feed.

. you can. keep a good many more of

them in one building and keep them

healthy, than you could by letting the

poultry-house take care of itself.

Poultry Notes.

The cool nights we have been hav

ing recently admonish us that- real

cold weather will soon be upon us ann

that it is essential that our poultry
houses be in good condition to winter

our chlckens, All cracks should be

covered with· tar-paper and the roof

made perfectly tight so that no water

or snow may come through it.

The fiock should now be thorough

ly examined and all poor birds. sent to
market. Do not keep any but those

you wish for breeders next season, for

It is but a waste of money to feed

non-producers all through the winter.

The extra weight that they gain will

not pay for their feed. Send all your
. culls to market at once.

During-our late poultry display at

the State Fair, we noticed that many

fowls got to feather-pulling, especial-

. ly among the Leghorn varieties. This

Is caused by being ta.ken from a free

range and cooped up in a small space

where they can not get any animal

food or much exercise. Hens in idle

ness learn feather-pulling, egg-eating,

and gather an excess of fat which

counts very much against the egg

yield. If they are always kept busy
winter and summer scratching and

'hunting and digging for their food

they w1ll do much better. Where they
have free range during the summer

months there is not much danger of

feather-pulllng, but the trouble will

come when the change comes from

outdoor life to indoor life. The

theory has been advanced of late that

strips of fat pork put in the poultry
houses for the hens to dig at wlll keep
them from feather-pulling. It will un

doubtedly help toward that end. A

pluck of liver and lights, or a cabbage

hung up in the house, where the hens

can pick at them, will also help mater

ially, in fact anything that wlll tend to

keep them busy, will turn their heads

fJom evil doing.
Chlckens, ducks/and turkeys can be

fattened in the fall quicker and better

if fed upon well-prepared mash food

that is strong in flesh-forming and fat

forming qualities, than on whole

grains. Ground oats, ground meal,
some wheat middlings, boiled potatoes
all mixed up with hot water and then

allowed to swell and cool, make a fine

mixture for preparing these fowls for

market in the best condition. Turkeys

do best if fed on whole corn or wheat,

Chickens, ducks and geese will stand

confinement while being fattened but

turkeys never do well under the same

conditions. They must have a certain

amount of freedom on a range or they
do not finish well for market.

Entries for the Poultry Show of the

Universal Exposition
Started late and came very slowly

until near the time for closing, then

they came in such numbers as to over

whelm the clerical force and make it

impossible to record them in the order

of their arrival. Many entries are yet
unclassified, but enough is known to

announce that this wlll be the greatest
collection of poultry and pigeons the

world has ever seen. The time for

closing pigeon entries has been ex

tended to September 25, but many en

tries of pigeons are already here and

more are arriving daily from all over

the country, also entries of some for

eign birds.

Of chickens, turkeys, geese and
. ducks, more than seven thousand have

been recorded as entered and the coop

fees paid and. the list now ready ahead

of the entry clerks warrant the an

nouncement that the number of these,
exclusive of the pigeons, wlll consider

ably exceed eight thousand.
So far as entries have been booked.

forty-one States, Territoriei and ror-

eign countries are represented. 'Mis

souri leads In the number of entries

with nearly one thousand birds, �n_'

ada, Illlnots, and New York following

in the order named, and all three com

peting closely for second place.
Ohio, Indiana, Wisconsin and! Penn

sylvania constitute the next group of

competitors, and they are closely
"bunched." New Jersey, Iowa, Massa

chusetts, California, Michigan, Nebras

ka, North Carolina and Connecticut

follow closely in. the order named and

the size of their entries may be esti

mated by the fact that each of these

eight States has paid in from $100 to

$200 in coop fees.

Kansas, Arkansas, Kentucky, Minne

sota, Texas and Georgia constitute

the next group of close competitors.

New Hampshire, Rhode Island, Tenn

essee, Alabama, Indian Territory,

Louisiana, West Virginia, Maryland,

Oklahoma, Mississipiil, Maine, Oregon,
South Carolina and Colorado, each

make good entries, in the order named

as to number.

Unclassified entries are still before

the entry clerks and it is hoped that

among them may be found entries

from Vermont, Delaware, Virginia,

Florida, the Dakotas, Washington,

-Montana, Nevada, Utah, Arizona, and

New Mexico. This would complete

our list of States, but let it be remem

bered that this is a World's Fair Show,

and that birds are entered direct from

several foreign countries, and that nu

merous importations have been mado

to show here.

It is a source of much satisfaction

to this department to note that this

wlll be emphatically a show of the

practical and useful varieties. It is

regretted that there are not still larg

er entries in some of the fancier va

rieties of games, polish, turkeys,

geese, and ducks. Some of the lower

prizes in these may not be claimed, a

condition that may be attributed to

the apathy' of the fanciers and special

ty clubs of these varletles. But the

progressive fanciers in these lines who

are entering bids from remote points

will simply win their larger prizes the

easier.

The' entries in the leading varieties

are simply astounding and the poultry

public will have an opportunity here

to study these useful 'and beautiful

varieties on a scale never before seen,

in the battle of the breeds.which will

be waged here in October and Novem

ber, there will be more than stxteen

hundred Wyandottes, more than thir

teen hundred Plymouth Rocks and

more than one thousand Leghorns.
Besides these three classes, there will

be more than eight hundred Asiatics

and enough Orpingtons, Minorcas anti

Rhode Island Reds to make the show

of the American, Mediterranean, Asi

atic and English classes alone exceed

six thousand birds.

In the variety contests the White

Wyandottes . are far in the lead, Buff

Plymouth Rocks, White Plymouth

Rocks, Single Comb White Le-ghorns,
Barred Plymouth Rocks, Single Comh

Brown Leghorns, Silver Wyandottes,

Light Brahmas, Bul'f Wyandottes, Sin

gle Comb Black Minorcas, Singl-3

Comb Buff Orpingtons, Golden Wyan

dottes, Partridge Wyandottes, Single

Comb Buff Leghorns, Rose Comb

White Leghorns, and Buff Cochins fol

lowing in the order named, these six

teen varieties entering from one hun

dred to eight hundred birds each.

The Wyandottes come from twenty
nine different States ranging from

New Hampshire to Texas, and some

from across the seas, The Plymouth
Rocks are from twenty-four dil'ferent

States, from Massachusetts to Califor

nia, from Canada to Texas. The Leg
horns are from twenty-four States, the

North and South, East and West being
all represented. California makes a

large .entry of Leghorns. The Rhode

Island Reds are no longer limited to

the State of their origin, they are en

tered from twelve dil'ferent States. In

Bronze turkeys eight dil'ferent States

are in competition. In Pekin ducks,

seven; and in Toulouse geese, six.

Now let all who have entered re

member that it will be well worth

their trouble and expense t6 have their

birds here and catalogued p.vf!n ththillh
thQ¥ do not win eo J,)rlze:
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I POULTRY BREEDERS' DIRECTORY

FOR BALE-A few Roae Comb Wblte Legb
cookerelB, 00 centll. Mrs. Jobn Hili, Vlnland. Ka�!�
To GIVE AWAY at farmers' pricee, 100 u;;

and four-montbs-old S. 0_ Brown Legborn PUlle�'
Write or caU on H. C_ Bbort, Leavenwortb, KanB..

B. C. BROWN LEGHORNS-Pnllets all 8010
some tine cockerels left at reasonable PrlCes:·.I��
tbree cocks. J. A. Kaufflhan, Abilene, Kans.

'

NEOSHO POULTRY YARDS-RoBe Comblil
Reds and Buff Orplngtona; tblB yearTs broedel'8 io;
Bale at balf price, If taken IIOOn. AI80 Borne 110.
young stock. Prices reasonable_ J. W. Swan,
Amerlcu8, Kane..

I

TO GIVE AWAY-M Bull' Orplngtona ond!;
Buff LeghOl'BB to Shawnee county farmers. Will
buy the chlcka and I!IIP- Write me. W. H Mox
well, 921 Topeka Ave., Topeka, Kana.

"

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK EGGS, 50 for
12-211; 100 for 18.75_ Adam A. Weir, Clay Cent... Neb

BPECIAL BUlIIlIIER PRICES on my SUperior
Strain Barred Plymouth Rocke: 15 eggs. !IOc' 30
_, t�J� egp, 18. E. J. Evana, Box 21. For
Boo", •

ROOIE COlllB RHODE ISLAND REDS-superb
In eoioee, Extra tine layers,mated tor best resulll!
Egga ,1.00 per lli_ L. F_ Clarke, 1II0und CIty. Kan,

WHITE HOLLAND GOBBLERS-From Unt
prize Btock, t4 eaoh. E. W. lIIelvllle, Eudora. R....

SCOTCH COLLIE PUPS-Four mOn! Htten of
those high-bred Collles, from 1 to 8 weeks old. for
Bale. BookIng orders now. Walnut Grove Farlll
H. D. NuWng. Prop.. Emporia. Kana.

COLLIE PUPS FOR SALE-Send tor cirelll.r
W. B. Williams, Stella, Neb.

WHITE WYANDOTTE8
White ones, pure-bre� and good layers.

Eggs, 81 and 81.00 per Sitting.
ALVIN LONG, Lyon., Ibn.

PAR.K VIEW FARM
I will sell young etook, Mammoutb Imp.rlal

Pekin duoke, at greatly reduced prices If taken wlth
In twenty days. Tbe parent stock Ie from the IW'I

tlocksln tbe United StateR. Address O. E. Walk".
Route 8, Topeka, Kans.

GEM POULTRY FARM
Stock and eggs for sale at all times. Buff

Plymouth Rocks and Bronze T\lrkeys.
Q,uallty the very best.

C. W. PECKHAM,
Haven, Kansas.

White Plymouth Rocks
EXCLUSIVELY.

Three Orand Yards of the Beat Strains In Ihe

Country.

White Plymoutb Rocks bold the record for .gg

laying over any other variety of fowls; eight (11111.11
averagIng �8" elrlr. each In one year. r have

some breeding stock for sale at reasonable IIgur...

Eggs lu season, 12 per 15, express prepaid 1l1l)'lI'h'"
In the United States. Yard" at resldence, u(ljolnlng
Wasbburn College. Address

THOllIA� OWEN. Topeka, KIIII'''o,

POULTRY SUPPLIES

\ThanOllce
(lice powder) �iC

Creo-carbo (lice killer) .- 511:

STURTEVANT'S Egg lIIaker
�iC

____

Poultry Cure 2iC

RoupPlll"
2!C

Medicated Nest Eggs iiC

Conkey's Roup Cure
511:

Buckeye Cholera Cure
3iiC

OWEN & COMPANY
520 Kansas Ave., Topeka, Kans.

All ourFine DI'eed
ers of this seasOll•
also Spring ChickS
for sale after the

Y---------'firstofJune. Ban'cd
Rooks,White Rocks, Bult Cochins, part

ridge Cochlns, Light Brabmns, J.I1a�l�
Langshans, Silver Wyandottes, wnne

Wyandottes, Silver Spangled HamIJIII·gs.
Black Mlnorcas, S. C_ Brown Legllorns.
andBelgianHares. Buy thebestnow

at t.!tO

lowest prices. Write your wants. CIT"u'
lars tree. ChoiceBreedersand Show BIrds.

A. H. DUFF, Larned, Kan.

WANTED AN HONEST MAN T�r:u��ng�tr�
tory for the manufacture and sale °df 1�'�lesi.
Mixture. A big money maker au I

I

$100.00 a month sure and a fortune tOe�'
hustler. Investigate thls_ ReferevleoulS.
ehanged. E. C. 81NGERS, East St. '

POULTR.Y TOPICS
j "Dal.

Is the real farmer's wife's poultry 'O'.fUtly
Issued monthly, 16 to 40 pages, beaut. suc.
Illustrated, and containing articles bJ

(trY'
cessful farm women who raise pou Irlp
Sample free .and a whole year's trllll! tbe
'WIth UI at 10 cents stamps or coin ro

�ear.· N .'
POU"'T�V TOPICS, Llneold,

.

•
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to be replaced with other material. It
cost $1.40 p�r square yard.
The first, brick pavement in Topeka

'

was laid in 1890, at a cost of $1.78 per
square yard. This same Wnd of pave-'
ment is now: costing the city from
$1.12% to $1.18 a square yard. This
pavement, during thirteen years, has
cost absolutely nothing for repairs,
and is giving general satisfaction. The
method used is that of laying one
course of brick fiat on four inches of
sand, roll this first course thoroughly,
then a cushion of one inch of sand and
a layer of brick on edge, roll this with '

a self-propell1ng roller weighing from
four to six tons, fill all the interstices
'Yith clean, dry sand, and then cover'
the whole surface with one inch 'of
sand and leave the sand on about thir
ty days, when it should be swept oft
A great many cities pave with one

.

course of brick on concrete, using a
cement or tar-pitch filler. In the sec
tions of the State where sand is plenty
and' paving brick are manufactured in
the vicinity, in my opinion. the two
courses of brick on sand is preferable,
as the cost is considerably less, as
well as the noise occasioned by traffic,
and the pavement is easily and cheap
ly taken up and replaced in case of re
pairs, or alterations being needed as

to water, gas or sewer pipes.
Topeka has experimented with five

different kinds of pavement. Brick and
sandstone blocks have been a success.

Asphalt, while very favorable to travel
and easily kept clean, has been very
expensive to; maintain; and red cedar
blocks and native blue limestone
blocks have been a failure. Taking ev

erything into consideration, I believe
the pavement for Kansas towns, where
the traffic is not extremely .heavy, is
brick. It is cheap, the cost of main-

. tenance is light, it Is easily kept clean,
consequently Its sanitary qualities are

excellent, and its ease of traction and
favorableness to travel are fair. Aside
from the merits of the case on the
score of ut1l1ty, durab1l1ty, and cost,
there are other reasons, financial in
their nature, which deserve considera
tion. Shale, capable of making first
class paving brick, is found in various
parts of Kansas, and the making of
paving brick is a large and growing
industry. In Atchison there is a vit
rified brick plant with a capital of
$45,000 ip.vested, which manufactured
4,725,000 bricks this year. The Union
Brick Company, of lola, has a capital
invested of $125,000 and their capac
ity is 50,000 brick per day. The Law
rence Vitrified Brick and Tile Com
pany has a capital invested of $80,-
000, makes 40,000 brick daily, and pays
out for labor and coal alone $4,500
each month. The Coffeyvllle Vitrified
Brick and Tile Company has plants
at Coffeyville, Cherryvale, Independ
ence and Chanute producing paving
brick. The combined capacity of the
four plants is 20,000,000 brick per an

-num, The capital invested is $500,-
000 and they payout for labor each
year over $64,000. Natural gas is used
for fuel and costs about $17,000 per
year.
Two brick plants, the Capital City

Vitrified Brick and Paving Company
and the Rogers &: Earnest Company, of
Topeka, have $110;000 invested in
their plants, and spend annually for
labor and coal $85,000. Their capacity
is about 70,000 brick per day. Ottawa
and Salina have paving brick plants,
but I have been unable to secure any
information regarding their capacity
or capital invested. The combined
value of the plants mentioned, with the
exception of Ottawa and Salina, is

$860.000, and their annual capacity Is

30,257,000 brick. The amount paid out
.

annually for labor and fuel by The

Coffeyville Vitrified Brick and Tile

Company, The Lawrence Vitrified
Brick and Tile Company and the two

Topeka companies Is $220,000.
The brick made annually by the dif

ferent brick companies mentioned' will
cover a surface of 302,570 square
yards, using two courses, or 432,250
square yards with one course of brick.

Using one course of brick on broken
stone or concrete, It will pave a road

way twenty feet wide and 36.8 miles

long, or the entire distance between
Wichita and Winfield. In paving with
brick; therefore, the money used ill Ill·

Kansas Pavements and Pavl.ng Mat..
rials.

.

(Continued from page 967.)

satisfaction, a great deal of it has been
frequently repaired, and some parts. of
It have been taken up entirely and two

courses of brick substituted. The one

course of brick paving cost from 70

to 85 cents per square yard. '

The pavements of Chanute are en

tirely of brick. They have only been

down about a year, but have the ape.

pearance of being a good and durable

pavement. The. pavement i.s mostly
laid on six inches of crushed stone,
with a cushion of one and one-half

Inches of .sand. On this is laid one

course of brick ftatwise parallel with
the curb, then another inch of sand

and a course of brick laid on edge at

right angles to the curb. Their first
contract cost them $1.57 a square

yard, a later contract $1.74, and they
now have under contract some one

course work .at U.24 }JtJr square yard.
Pittsburg has nothing but brick, laid

on four inches of cinders, the one lay
er of brick fiat, then one inch of cin
ders followed by a layer of brick on

edge. This pavement cost from $1.25
to $1.29 per square yard. Some of it
bas been down since 1890, is still in
good condition, and has cost nothing
(0 speak of for repairs.
The Wichita pavements consist of

brick and asphalt, mostly aspbalt, Thf!
hrlck pavements have had no repairs
and, while quite rough, will last some
years yet. There is considerable com

plaint of its noisiness. The asphalt
pavement, laid about twelve years
without a binder, has cost heavily for

repairs. Douglas Avenue, wnich was

paved with asphalt about ten years
3:;0, using a binder course, is begin
ning to need considerable repairing.
All pavement being put down this year
in Wichita is under a ten-year guar
antee.
Leav:enworth hall about six miles of

paved streets, mostly brick with some

sheet asphalt and some rock asphalt.
They have been laying brick pavement
since 1894 and most of it is in good
condition, though on some streets the
bricks are disintegratlng and will have
to be renewed in the near future. The
pavement on Cherokee Street was laid
in 1896,1897, using an old concrete
l-ase, and cost $1.02 per square yard.
'l'hls pavement is practically worn out.
This condition is due to careless in
spection, as the brick used were not
completely vitrified. The brick pave
ments in Leavenworth have cost from
ny:! cents to $1.51% per square yard,
n"cording to the foundation used.
Sheet asphalt was laid in 1900, and is
in bad condition, and cost $1.88 to
� i,98 per square yard. Two of their
stn�ets have been paved during the
past season with rock asphalt at a
cost of $1.14 and $2.10 per square
yard, the difference in cost being due
to the difference in foundation.
Topeka has 740,000 square yards,

or 35.23 miles, of pavement divided as

follows:
Natural lake asphaltum, 7.1 miles;

brick, 22.58 miles; red cedar block,
H5 miles; Colorado standstone
blocl{s, 2.4 miles; native limestone, 1.1
miles; macadam, .6 mile, making a to
tal of 62 blocks. The total cost of
this pavement, including grading,
curbing, etc., was $1,700,000. The
til'H pavement laid in Topeka was nat
ural lake asphaltum, in 1887, at a cost
or $2,80 per square yard, with a guar
antee for five years. Since the expira
tion of the maintenance bond, the 'city
has paid over $54,000 for repairs, or
10 per cent of the first cost.
Colorado sandstone blocks on sand

\Vere laid in 1887-1889, at a cost of
$2,�3 a square yard, and this pavement
hall given excellent satisfaction where
there is heavy traffic, and has cost
practically nothing for repairs. The
l'od cedar block pavement was laid in
lS87'1888, and it is in a faillng con
dition and in a short time will have
to be replaced. This pavement cost

$�.19 a square yard. Against the ad
v.ce of the city engineer, the city
'.:ouneU in 1890 paved Sixth Avenue,
east, with native blue limestone blocks
on sand. This pavement has almost
entirely diSintegrated, and'wlll have
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Kansas Farmer Co., Topeka, Kans.
most entirely kept within our midst
while the money paid for .most other
pavements is taken out of the State.
In conclusion, I 'Wish to say that

there are few things better calculated
to enhance the appearance of a city
than well-paved streets, which are

kept in good' eepair and well cleaned,
The comfort, convenience, and con
tentment of the Inhabltanta are also'
immeasurably increased thereby. Few
subjects are more -entltled to consid
eration by those who are interested in
the advocacy of civic improvement,
than measures which are designed to
widen and increase the scope of street
paving in' our cities. Scarcely any_'
thing is more calculated to retard the

, growth of a city, or relegate it to a
condition of stagnation and decay,
than muddy or illy-paved streets. The
forces which make for the upbuilding
of a city in every material way, and
the welfare of its inhabitants, will cer
tainly not only shun such a city, but
will inevitably drift into localities
where the reverse is the rule.

Why Rubber Boot. Go to Pieces•

The accompanying illustration 'has be
come a' familiar sight to readers of ma«azlnes and agricultural paEeril. Yet com
paratively few know Its s gnlficance. Byreference to the advertisement of the
Banner Rubber Company In these col
umns the same illustration will be found.It represents a test of the strength of therubber that Is used by. this company In
making their famous "Buckskin Brand"rubber boots and shoes. The weight ofthe boy Is 110 pounds. A strip of rub
ber, cut trom the sole of the boot, sus
tains this weight, and" In so doing,stretches to more than twice Its Qrlglnallength. The test Is an actual, not a fan
cied one. Nothing but absolutely purerubber could show- such strength and
elasticity. The illustration Is happy and

Cancer-How J. S. Parke, of lola,
Kans., Got Rid of One on His Tem
ple-His Experience with a

Combination of Oils.

lola. Kans., March 7, 1904.
Dr. D. M. Bye Co., Indianapolis, Ind.
Dear Slrs:-Please accept our sincere

thanks for the personal Interest you have
taken In my case. We found your writ
ten Instructions BO plain and easy to un
derstand that It was an easy task to ap
ply your Treatment. And then we found
the results just as you saki they would
be. Altogether It has been. a very satis
factory job, and we are all dellghted.
There was scarcely any pain at all, every
particle seems to be removed, and Is Is
nicely healed over: a wonderful cure.
While J am not writing this as a testi
monial, I feel like I would like to tell all
who are afflicted of such a good Treat
ment. So If you have the opportunity
just tell them what a good cure It was,
and I will gladly answer any who care to
write to me about It. You understand, ot
course. that yours Is not the first treat
ment I have heard of. There are hun
dreds of them, but yours Is the first one
I cared to trust. I have not expressed
half of my appreciation of the cure, nor
can I, but such work as yours done In a
Christian spirit will surely receive a just·
recompense. With sincere wishes for
your future success. allow me to remain,

Yours very respectfully,
No 1103 East St. J. D. PARKE.
There Is absolutely no need of the knife

or burning plaster, no need of pain or dls-'
flgurement. The Combination 011 Cure
for cancers Is soothing and balmy, safe
and sure. Write for free book to the
Home Office, Dr. D. M. Bye Co., Drawer
505, Indianapolis, Ind.

most forcible. It embodies the whole ar
Irument of the manufacturers, Their rub
ber boots and shoes are pure rubber,
It Is a well-known fact that adultera

tlons and substitutes, so often employed
to cheapen the cost of manufacture, hay.much to do with rubber boots and ahoea
"glv.lng out." There Is absolutely no
wear In these substitutes. They are used
tor but one purpose: they make the cos:
less, the profit· lrI'eater. Many wearers
of rubber boots are painfully aware of
the fact of little wear but are Ignorant ot
the cause. The Banner Company em
ploys no substitutes. no adulterations, no
old rubber. Their footwear. made In
&Teat vartety, such as duck boots, duck
lumberman's overs, for socks and felt
boots, arctics and light rubber shoes,
etc., are all pure. new, Para rubber, the
best quality .to be obtained. The Ban
ner Company Is sending out to all asking
for It an Interesting little book, showing
how rubber boots and shoes are made.
To Introduce their pure rubber goods In
locailties where they have no dealer, they
also make an attractive olter to the first
cne writing them. Anyone taking ad
vantage of this olter, should write direct
to the factory at St. Louis. The adver
tisement glvos correct address. Consult
It before writing.

NO MONEY TILL CURED. 27YEA1IES.!.tISHEIi.., ..... nEE ••• IIIIfIIIII • 212 l1li • I'I1II, Fltlil' ... DI
'

" I.
.,cla.;".. l"'_"p 1I1w. _l1li11 If ...N. ." III, 111 nil .,
IIIrlilld ..Il10', _...... _11111 ctrN_, '1IrI"� IHI, ...... ilJJIIlcltIaI.
DRS. THORITOI 'IIIOR, =:,:W3J��:!i.�:;Jt:PILES
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Kansas State Fair at Hutchlnaon.

CODttn�ed from page 963.)

Junior champion boar-Klever's Perfec

tion 2d (Poland-China), W. R. Peacock,

o��:for champion sow-Fingers oe lid

(Poland-China), John D. Marshall, owner.
Junior champion sow-Prize (Poland-

Chlna),-W. R. Peacock owner. .

Best sow and five p{gs-Flrst to Sands

on Berkshlres; second to Maguire on Po

land-Chinas; third to Crow on Duroc-Jer-

se1i�Bt boar and five of his. get-First t.o

Marshall on Poland-Chinas' second to

Bummell on Berkshlres; thlr� to ¥agllire
on Poland-Chinas.

· Exhibitor's herd-First to Marshall on

Poland-Chinas.
·
Breeder's. young herd-First to

Peaco'ck

on poland-Chln�'oRSES.
GERMAN COACH.

J. Crouch & Son, Lafayette, Ind., were

the only exhibitors. They were present
with their magnificent herd of World's

Fair prize-winners and were given first

and second prizes on aged stallion: 3-year..:
olds, and 2-year-olds. No mare classes

were shown.

FRENCH DRAFT.

Undel; this head Percneron and French
Draft horses were shown together. .

Exhibitors-Avery & Son, Wakefield: Js
:

Crouch & Son, Lafayette,· Ind.h· F. H ..

Schrepel, Ellinwood; J. L.· Baug man &:

Co., Nlckersoni._J. I. Troyer, Partridge.
Judge-Prof. �. J. Kinzer, Kansas State·

Agricultural College.
·

Aged stallions-First to Crouch & Son

on Conquerant; second to Troyer on Gaf-

finnle. .

Two-year-olds-Flrst to Avery &: Son on

Jubilee; second to Schrepel on Ellinwood

King.
Yearlings-First to Schrepel: second to·

Avery. •

Aged 'mares-Flrst to Avery on Amy.
Three-year-old mares-First to Avery·'

on Pearl. .

Two-year-olds-First to Avery on Lena:
second to Avery on Mlna.
Yearlings-First to Avery on Fairy: sec-

ond to Avery on Ada. .

Foal-First to' Avery: second to

Schrepel.
. .

Mare and otrsprlng-Flrst to Avery on

Amy and Pearl.
Sweepstakes stallion, any age-First to.

Avery on Jubilee. .

Span of draft mares-First to Avery
on Lena and Mlna.

Single draft mare-First to Avery on

Lena; second to Avery on Mlna.
::.lrd of Percheron 'stalllons-Flrst to

9rouch: second to Schrepel.

JACKS AND MULES.

Exhlbltors-J .. H. Halloway, Hutchin

son: A. R. Dudd, Hutchinson: J. H.

Baughman, Nickerson.
Aged jack-First to Baughman: second

to Dudd.
Halloway was given first prize on both

3-year-old and 2-year-old jack. Baugh
man was given first on mule and first on

mare and mule colt..

SHROPSHIRES.

John D. Marshall; of 'Walton, Kans.,·
was the only exhibitor, but he had a fine

display. Because of the quality of his

showing he was given both first and sec

ond In all classes for bucKs and ewes,

and first on get or sire and on pens.

COTSWOLDS;'
W. Guy McCandless, of Cottonwood

Falls, was the only exhibitor here. He·

had a smalt bunch, but they were In good "

condition and were given first prize In
each class filled.

Gossip About Stock.

During the State Fair at Hutchinson,
J. Crouch & Son sold their first-prize
4-year-old stallion to Mr: C. F. Cooper,
of Nickerson, Kans., for $3,000. This .Is a .

magnificent animal, and We are glad to
know that he Is to remain in this State.
The good-that a horse of this kind can .do .

In c, glv.en community is not easily meas-

ured.
.

Parties wanting to buy good Duroc-Jer

sey pigs of either sex will do well to cor

respond with J. W. Ferguson, R. F. D.

No.1, of the Highland Park Farm, To

peka ; Kans. He is clostng out his en

tiro hero and wlll make very low prices
for quick sales. He guarantees them to
be perfectly healthy in every way. Write

to-day.
.

Secretary A. L. Sponsler, of the Hutch
Inson State Fair, has not only demon

strated his ability to handle a great fair,
but also his ability as a breeder of Short
horn cattle as well. His 2-year-old bull,
Grand Count, took first prize in class, and

', he was a winner In yearlings, calves, and
most of the cow classes. The cattle are

nicely bred, and are good individuals,
though not highly fitted at thlsyme.
Mr. W. Guy McCandless, of Cottonwood

Falls, was present at the State Fair at
Hutchinson with his herd of Galloway
cattle and a small; though good, fiock of

Cotswold sheep. Mr. McCandless was

handicapped In his showing of cattle by
the fact that they were not especially.
prepared for the show-ring. They are

nicely bred and show well, but, being
just from the pasture, were not In show

ring form, and so he was less able to

compete than the quality and breeding.
of his Galloways 'jVarranted.

Last week the writer had the pleasure
of meeting Mr. Jose M. Castro, of Con

cepcion, Chile, South America, at the
World's Fair cattle show. Senor Castro

Is present as the representative of his

government In the Interests of Improved
cattle. He Is a very enthusiastic admir

er of the beef breeds of cattle, and his

report to his horne government on what

he has seen at St. Louis wlll undoubtedly
have a great Influence In opening up a

market for our pure-bred stock in that

country.
.

One of the features of the State Fair at
Hutchinson was the Avery horses. These

would have attracted attention anywhere,
but as they haod just returned from their

prize-winning conquest at the World's

Fair they were the center of a great
deal of Interest by .vlsitors of all classes.

The strength of their 8boWing 18 In the

. mare claaaea, just where' breeders n�
to give: more attention than they h!Lve
been doing In.the past. The Avery horses

'are showing at the' Colorado State Fair

this week, and we shall have more to 8ay

about this remarkable herd In the near'

future.
.

Chaae.�A good· week for fall plowlnC
and sowing wheat. .

Chautauqua. - Com cutting ftnl8hed.i
fourth crop of . alfalfa :very good ana

ready to cut: much alfalfa seed being

sowl!i ground ready for whea.t-sowlng.
COJ'IeY.-Ground In fine condition for

plowing and Bowing wheat·: early sown

wheat coming up: early com being cut:
late corn maturing slowly: upland corn

. will be a half crop: none In bottoms: cane
and Kafir-corn late, will need a month

of. favorable weather to make 0. good
crop.

.

.

Douglas.-Thrashlng and wheat-sowing
about completed: corn Is ripening and

early corn Is being cut: fine weathel' for

late corn.
'

Elk.-A good rain this week: pastures
good; corn almost ready to crib.
Franklln.-All crops doing well.
Greenwood.-The rains have helped fall

plowing and late forage crops: corn-cut

ting In progress: the seeding of wheat

and alfalfa Is general.
Jetrerson.-A fine week for maturing

corn: early. planting safe; late corn needs

two weeks more to mature: wheat-sow

Ing In progress: soil In fine condition:

hay' about all In stack.
Johnson.-A good week for maturing

corn; corn out of the way of frost.
Llnn.-Wheat-sowlng progressing with

favorable weather: Increased acreage:

corn maturing and promises well: corn

cutting In progress.
Marshall.-Wheat mostly sown and

some Is up: nearly all of the corn out of

the way of frosti potatoes being dug;
crop large and OI fine quality: peaches.
much. better than expected: apples will

be a short crop: fine weather for plowing
and seeding. .

Montgomery.-The
. heavy rains have

stopped the preparation of the ground for

fall seeding: pastures good.
Osage.-Flne weather for all tarmwork:

wheat-sowing In progress: corn-cutting
begun.
Pottawatomle.-A favorable week for

growing crops and wheat-seeding, which

Is progressing nicely. .

Bhawnee.-Corn ripening finely and will
;

all be out of the way of frost by October

10: wheat- and· rye-sowing well under

way: haying finished, a fine crop: pas

tures good: cattle In fine condition: apples
very good.
WlIson.-Corn-cuttlng well advanced:

ground In good condition and wheat-sow

Ing progressing well fore part of week,
but the rains wlll delay work a (ew days .

Woodson.-Haylng and corn-cutting
about finished: wheat-sowing In progress:

fall apples plenttful, winter variety
scarce.
Wyandotte.-Pastures good and stock

doing well: potatoes rather better than a

half crop: wheat-sowing begun with the

ground In good condition.
MIDDLE DIVISION.

During the International Live Stock

Show at Cblcago there will be otrered a

great opportunity to purchase high-class
'Hereford cattle at auction. On Friday.
December 2, wlll be otrered a number of

bulls, cows, heifers, and calves from. the
best-known Hereford families and from

herds of the best Amerlcan- and Import
ed-bred animals. The otrerlng will In-

.

elude a number of animals whose sires and

dams are renowned on both sides' of
the wate!,'as champion winners. The com

mittee In charge of this sale wlll Insist

that all a'!llmals consigned 'to It must be

sold outright, and the sale will be placed
In the charge of experienced auctioneers,
and will be high-class' In every respect.
Mr. G. H. Hoxie, room 52, Exchange

Bldg., 'Union Stock Yards, Chicago, will

have charge of the entries for the sale.
.

Mr. F. L. Parke�tchlnson, Kans., Is
a graduate of the Kansas Agricultural
College who applies his knowledge In con

ducting a dairy and fruit farm. He leans

toward the Red Poll as the best breed for

the farmer and uses a hand-separator In

preparing his milk for market. He has

been remarkably successful In growing
Rocky Ford canteloupes, strawberries

'and peaches, all of which are sold In the

horne markets at remunerative prices.
Some weeks ago he had on exhibition a

berry quart box which was entirely filled

with sixteen of his horne-grown strawber

ries, and he has a seedling peach of re

markable flavor and size which he has

not yet named. Interested parties may

possibly secure some of these strawber

ries and peaches by writing him to that

.etrect.

Down at the Warld's Fair cattle-show

the other day the writer had the pleasure
of meeting Mr. R. O. Rees, who was born

and raised In Herefordshlre, England, and
who was herdsman for Mr. F. Rockefel

ler of Belvidere, at the time he showed

Columbus 17th In such great form at Chi

cago that Hereford cattle judges' pro
nounced him the bean bull of his age on

the grounds. Mr. Rees Is now In charge
of the cattle exhibit owned and made by
A. R. & G. W. Firkins, Paunton Court,
Herefordshlre, England. The exhibit con

sists of the bull, Happy Christmas 191480,

by Gold Box 75169, out of Titania 191431,
and Is a remarkable Individual. His heart

girth Is 9 feet. and the point of his bris

ket Is less than 8 Inches.from the ground.
He Is very low In the fiank and a great
beef carrier. He Is a' good example of

the ability of Mr. Rees as a fitter.

W. R. Peacock, Sedgwick Kans., begins
an advertisement this week on page 978.

He has been breeding Poland-Chinas for

some time, but Is an advertiser and ex

hibitor for the first tlme'the present year.
Notwithstanding this, he recently won at

Hutchinson a very large portion of the

best prizes otrered. Mr. Peacock's herd

is right up In breedln�. His matlngs have

produced hogs with the size, finish and

feeding quality BO desired by t�e best

breeders. His herd-boar, Klever s Per

fection 32355, by Happy Perfec.tlon by Per

fect Perfection, darn, Prize, Ed. Klever's

best sow, was the best pig raised by Mr.

Klever In the fall of 1900. Another herd-

boar Is Mischief Maker I Know 33855. a

son of Mischief Maker, which holds the--

1902 Championship. His. dam was by old

P. 1. K., the great brood-sow sire. The

brood sows of the herd are mostly of

Mr. Peacock's own breeding, Lady Wilkes

77937, sired by Seldom Wilkes, by Oxford

Wilkes, being the darn of the major por
tion. They have been selected for their

size, quality and great prolificacy. In

spring farrow the first ten sows and gilts
produced 94 pigs. Mr. Peacock has a nice

lot of males of various ages for sale.

Write him_. ---

Corn Is matured In the southern coun

ties and cutting about finished. In the

northern counties It Is ripening rapidly
and cutting Is In progress. The crop Is

good, especially In the northern counties.

The ground Is dry In the western and

northern counties of' this division but

plowlng has progressed well and Is most

ly done, and wheat-sowIng Is general and
well advanced In many counties. The

acreage will be large. Alfalfa Is being
cut for hay and seed In the northern

counties. The prairIe hay crop has been

large and of good quality and Is all har

vested In most counties. It Is being baled

In Washington County. Pastures con

tinue good and stock are doing well In

most counties, but dry weather has cut.
the grass short In Phlllips County. The

rains helped cane and Kafir-corn In But

ler County. They are being cut In other

Counties. Forage-cutting' Is well ad

vanced and the crop Is generally good.
There Is complaint of apples dropping.
The crop ranges from fair' to very good.
Peaches are plentiful and mostly ripe In

the northern counties. The potato crop

ranges from fair to very good. .

·Famous:OOAI.TAR Carbo.lle Dip
For general uee on live·stock. Bend for "Piggies"
Troubles" and "Zenoleum Veterinary AdViSor"
and learn Ita uees and what prominent stockmen
say about It. Booksmailed free. All drogglsts. or
one gal., expo paid, '1.60;6 gal., freight paid, t6.2-;
ZEIlER DISIIFECTAIIT CO•• at ••11. St., D,trolt, Mich.

CEDAR KNOLL· FARM

.Pure-Bred Poland-China Hogs
Five yearling boars, stroug-boued, lusty felloll'S

lust lit for hard service; will please anyone or lOOney
back. Sired by Correct Perfection. 32031, by Cor.
rected; dam by Chief Perfection 2d; very reasonuhle
for quality. Also-spring pigs, both sexes by BlIlDe
sire that are all right' and goaranteed to pl,.,e
Write for prices and you will buy.

.

WALTER O. WILTBERGER,
Winfield, Xan••

FOR SALE
Waranted PU1'e Honey-Extracted, put
up In 60 pound cans: one gallon, halt gullon
and one quart friction-top palls. Comb
Hon!ly In cases.ot twenty-tour I-pound sec.

tlons. Write tor prices.

CHEEK & WALLINGER. Los Animas, Bent Co., Col.

Largest
Optical
MailOrder
House in
the West.

Any stylegl_ for ,I. Write for free examlna.
tlon sheet and Illustrated catalogue. Satisfaction

����n,.�.u.�. H. Balter ce., 6:H Kansas Ave.,

The Stray List
For Week Ending September 22.

Lincoln County-No J. Davloon, Clerk.
STEER-Taken up by ROben M. Lyon, In Elk.

horn tp., September 15, 1904. one l-year-Old red steer,
with white spot In forehead, branded J on rlgbt
sboulder, weight 700; valued at ,16.

Week Ending September 29,

Jackoon County-To C. McConnell, Clerk.

CA'lTLE-Takeo� by G. H. MlIIer, In Franklin

�Vd'���n��;g'�yea'r�Y3 �l}oe���·���y:;�;e�l�
steer; aieo one red 2-year-old mottle-faped steer.

Shawnee County"
.

m�:t�kr�. UJ. �ec�;'Beh1f.a���I, c:.�1' n!\��b
white hind feet, age, 4 or 6 years, valued at ,2".

extent: BowIng of wheat continued but

not rushed; hardly moisture enough for

proper 'seedlng; altples ripening nicely.
Ellsworth.-In need of rain to finish the

Bowing of wheat.
Jewell.-A fine week for curing hal' and

maturing corn: apples and peaches abun

dant: potatoes a fair crop; rather dry for

fall seeding. -

Kingman.-Ground in fine condillon;

plowing and seeding being rushed: large

acreage of wheat being sown; early-sown
wheat corning up: corn about all matured

and most of It cut; acreage of corn not

very-large; hay and feed about all put up;
some hay damaged by rain.

Pawnee.�Wheat-sowlng about half fin

Ished ; some up and looking well; the gen

eral condition of the ground Is dry.
Philllps.-Weather continues very dry;

Rainfall fo� Week Ending S«:_ptember 24, 1904.

WEEKLY WEATHER CROP BULLE

TIN.

Weekly weather crop bulletin for the

Kan"Bas Weather Service, for the week

ending September 26. 1904, prepared

by T. B. Jennings, Station Director:

GENERAL CONDITIONS.

The week bega.n and ended with warm

and generally clear weather, the maxi

.mum temperature ranging from 90 to 100°

over the middle division on the 18th and

19th, while the 20th, 21st, and 22d were

cool and cloudy. There were good rams

In the southeastern counties' extending
northwestward through Mc:pherson and

Reno Counties and Into Batton County..

Fairly good rains fell In Clay, Riley, and

Pottawatomle Counties, and llght showers
over the remainder df the eastern part
of the State, while the western part con
tinues dry.
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RESULTS.

EASTERN DIVISION.

Corn generally has made !food progress

during the week. Cutting Is finished In

Borne of the southern counties and Is In

progress over the rest of the division. In

Elk County corn Is nearly ready to crib.

Late corn Is maturing well, but wlll need
two weeks or good weather In some coun

ties. The ground Is generally In good
condition for wheat-seeding but the work
has been delayed a few days by rain In

the southeastern counties, while It Is
rather dry In the middle eastern counties.

Wheat Is corning up In Cof'fey County. Al
falfa-cutting and seeding are In progress

in Chauta\lqua County. Prairie haying Is
about completed and the crop has been

very good. Pastures continue good and

stock are doing well. Kaflr-corn and

cane I)eed a month of good weather to

mature well In Coffey County. The pota
to and apple crops range from fair to

very good. In Woodson County, fall ap·

pies are plentiful, 1JUt winter varIeties

scarce. Peaches are better than expected
In Marshall County.
Anderson County.-Wheat-seedlng gen

eral; some wheat up: ground dry; late
(,orn ripening slowly.
Bourbon.-Wheat-sowlng still In .prog

ress: acreage wlll be unusually large:
nearly all corn safe from frost.

f��fliJ�GS '�'g•
Leu than�, � to 1. 1 to 2. 2 to 8. ()Per 8. T, trau.

Barber.-Cane nearly all cut: Kafir-corn fall pastures cut short by drouth; ",�e�l
being cut; wheat Is being sown; corn all needing rain: corn well matured no

matured, a very good crop; pastures con- fi�e����lst weather' this wecl< has

tlnue good. 'been fine for seeding. 'iog
Barton.-A fine week for farmwork: Republlc.-A warm, dry week; Jl2.�\\tg

wheat-sowing becoming general: ground for wheat nearly finished: ground �cl(ut'
all being plowed, no stubble sowing: hay- very dry; third crop of alfalfa being o�vn;
Ing done: cattle In fine condition. a large acreage of wheat being Bring
Butler.-A good rain on the 22d which thrashing nearly finished: corn mottu

was a great help to pasturage; crops In "l'apldly.
'

helP
general are looking well; the late rain Russell.-Raln much needed to. late
helped Kaflr-corn. plowing. and seeding: corn and othel

Clay.-Thrashlng wlll be finished withIn crops yielding well. at-

ten days; wheat-sowing now well under Saline.-A warm week; some ",he

way; ground In good condition; corn wlll drllling In progress. conditiOn
all be safe from frost by October· 1: hay- Sedgwlck.-Ground In fine

Ing finlshed-quallty good. for fali plowing. . In

Cloud.-Plowlng about done: some Staf'ford.-Plowlng finished; seedtng

wheat being sown; corn maturing rapidly .progress; thrashIng about flnlshel1' blast;
and Is Bafe from frost. Sumner.-Wheat-sowrng In tu. o'l'ound
Cowley.-Tlmely rains· have put the considerallle ground yet to plow, "

ground In fine condltlon for wheat-sow- hard; first Bowing of wheat uP'd l' plo\\'-
ing; a large acreage will be Bown In the Wa(;hlngton . ...,A good ratn nee er, rog-

next week; grass maturing and the hay Ing mostly done; wheat-SOWing! Inotnti""
crop Is very heavy; apples faUlng and ress: tqrq.shlng wheat and Oil. s f� seed
only fair quality: cattle doing well. ueB: wheat not grading well: a.lffIl �od of

Dlcklnson.-Good weather for ripening being cut; potatoes yIelding Wle . apples
corn .whlch Is now being' cut tQ Q,ul��.J;I, fine qu.a.llty: peaches mostly r pe,



'Iailf �1;iik'8 close: The top to-day 'wu
$6.05 and the bulk of most of the isales
was close to .$8. The J;Ilarket closed early ,

with a total clearance. Hag receipts for ,

last week was .29,000, which was a slight ;

gain over the previo.us week, but Is stili i ·"Wanted·" "For BIlle' "For EXcbAnge" and '

'too lI$ht .for this .seascn. The hag mar- I IIIllill or ePecsat advertll8ment. for Ihort �e will
'

ket closed lUl .saturday about whel'e It be- be lDeerted In thle colomn -wlthoo& dleplay for 10 :

g.un on Monday, there ,being some ftuctua- -cent. perllDeof liven wordB or 1_ per week Inl·
ttorrduring the week, nowever.. The inal'- i tlala or aDumber couuted .. one wOrd. No'order I
ket was about 15 cents higher last, Satur-: aocepted for1- than '1.00.
day .than ,the prevlo.us Saturday. The top'
for the weE$ was $6.02lAa. which was 'had ,

on Tuesday, .and $ii.aii was the top SatJ,lr- i

day. 'rhe bulk of the sale for-the week
was around J;.90. The quality of the
week's ol!erlngs was only medium, how
ever, there were some choice hogs In (he
offerings. '

Sheep. receipts at this market to-day
were very heavy, being the second largest
In the history' of the market, aggregat
Ing 20,000 against 10,000 last ,Monday. Db
spite the heavy run the market main
tained the usual good prices. KlIllng
sheep of good 'quallty sold steady and
lambs were fully steady with last week.
Some good feeding lambs sold at $4.10,
which was a little weaker, but stock
sheep were fully steady. A string ot
good Utah lambs brought $5.15 and some

choice natives sold at $5.25. Good West
ern lambs sold at $4.90. Choice stock ewes

sold all $4. A string of Western ewes ot
fair quality sold for $3.20. Total receipts
of sheep last week was 34,300 which ran

largely to Westerners. The market
throughout the, week was good and all
grades sold about steady with slight fiuc
tuattons. The lamb market was poor on
account of the over supply of the' good'
kinds and about 25 cents was taken ol!
from the week's hl&h opening.
There. were heavy receipts of horses and

mules here to-day, of which about 66 per
cent were horses of about the same qual
Ity that has prevailed for the past three'
weeks. There was nothing sensational
about the �ornlng's market, out It was
fully stro�lg. One good harness horse
sold for $185, and a few good' chunks sold
around $150. Southernl;lrs sold from $3O@SO
per head., Chunks sold mostly around
the $125 mark. Plugs sold at from $15®30.
The cavalry contracts have all been fined
and that class of stuff Is draggy. There
was something over 100 head of mules In
the barns this morning•. Most of the of
ferings were fresh from the harness and
of course were thin. Three loads of gOOdilthin, rugged' mules sold around $13
per head, which prices are about steady
with last week. The outside trade was

quiet. Extra B'ood 16 to 16* hand mules
will bring $160@180. Little cottoners 'brlng
around $85. H. H. PETERS.

Clay, Robinson & Company write:
The market for corn-fed'bee'f steers last

week was a very unsatisfactory one .. as

prices had broken from 25@40c at the close
.

of trading Saturday, Grass steers were
slow sale all week and the break on

_>them was 20®30c from figures ruling the
preceding Monday. Corn-fed cows and
heifers were active and prices for the'm
firm throughout the week. the supply be
Ing moderate and the demand brisk. Best
grassers also held firm. Common to me

dium kinds, however, dropped 10@15c.
Canners were unchanged.' Bulls wore
weak to a little lower for klllng kinds;
feeding grades steady. Veal calves ad
vanced 25@50c. In the stocker and feeder
department the call has been best for
heavy, fieshy grades, although good to
choice stockers have also moved freely.
Both these classes clOSed· the week funy
steady; common to medium kinds 10@15c
lower. Stock cows and heifers were un

changed. Receipts of cattle to-day were
22.000 head. Corn-ted steers were scarce
but In spite of this and strong reports
from Eastern points, packers were bear
Ish and It was slow work making sales.
Prices, however, held steady for best of
ferings; others depllned lOco Cows and
heifers were generally steady. Veal
calves were scarce and sold strong. Bulls
were unchanged. The bulk of the supply
of stockers and feeders was common to
medium In quality. The Inquiry was-brisk
for desirable stock at steady rates. Oth
ers slow.
The hog market on Saturday closed 15c

higher than the end of the previous week,
nlthough It was 10@15c lower than for the
correspondlnug period last year. Receipts'
to-day were 4,500 head. The market wall
5@10,c higher. Bulk of sales were !'rom
$5.90@6; top $6.05.
The sheep market on Saturday was

steady on kllling r,-rades wlt1;l lambs fully
25c lower than Monday. Receipts to-day
were 20.000 head. Trade was slow at
Eteady to slightly lower quotations.

d.'opplng· badly; hay' being ;bailea; -:COrn
maturing, well and cutting In' progress.

WESTEll�N DIVISION.

corn has made good progreljS during the

week. It Is ripening and fairly well ma

turcd In the northern, counties .and Is

mLlstly safe from frost. The crop Is ·gen

o'I',,tly good, the ears being large and well

titled. The ground. Is generally too,_,dry
lor much progress In ,plowing and wp.eat
:;owing, but the working Is advancing
;lkely In Trego County, while but little

whea.t will be sown In _Morton Courrty,
Some early sowing Is up and growing
nicely In Decatur County. Thrashing Is

still in progress In some. counties. Alfal

j'n -cu ttlng for hay· about trnlshed; In

l"MeI County the seed crop Is talr In

pl,lces, but generally not large. Pastures

arc curing well and wllr make good win

ter feed. Forage crops have .generally
dune well and will furnish plenty of

rvughness for winter. About half of the

1"':LcheS have ripened In Norton County.
l1ecatur.-Very little wheat sown as yet

all account of drouth: some early sown

up and growing nicely; rain needed bad

I'" forage crops about all cut; plenty of

I:«llg'hness of all 1�lnds for winter.
'

r'orel.-Plenty of feed and grass for wln
tcr: fall' crop of alfalfa In places but III

!,'elicral crop not Iarge; corn a good crop
{"" this locality, ears large and well
tillod and of good quality; too dry for
milch progress In fall work.
L:I.ne,-Most of the corn Is out of dan

ger of frost; last crop of alfalfa Is about
ull cut.

'

,

Morton.-Another week of dry weather
an',1 warm days, ripening the fodder crops
and prairie-grass hlcely; too dry for

pinwing; but little wheat will be sown.

NLlrton.-The corn fs ripening and also
hnrll'-corn; about half the peaches are

rtpc: thrashing Is In progress but the
whoat Is a light yield and of-a poor qual ..

Il)'.
Thomas.-Corn Is fal.rly well matured;

grnu nel Is very dry for fall seeding.
'J'rcgo,-Wheat-seedlng progressing nice

ly: getting very dry; no rain this month.

About Amatlte-The New Ready·to
Lay ,Roofing.

Our readers will notice In this Issue an

ad,'crtlsement of a new Ready-to-Lay
Hoofing, called Amatlte.
The manufacturers are the largest

nmkers of roofing materials In the world.
While this roofing has several new fea
tllreS, it Is not an untried material, but
a decided Improvement over the old style
of ready roofings.
No experience Is required to lay Aula

til.r.. Anyone can .put It down.,
II is sightly, durable, safe and an 'ab

sulute fire retardant. Water, wind and
had weather of all kinds are not feared
b)' I he man who has Amatlte on his roof.
One of the strongest points Is the fact

that it requires no pOinting, no tinkering;
in fact, no repairs of any· kind for years
afler it has been' put down.
The price, too, Is exceptllonally attrac
Iill', It Is the lowest-priced, complete,
surfaced ready roofilng made.
Our readers are offered a sample of

Amallte and Illustrated booklet by wrlt
in� to any office of the Barrett Manufac
turing Company, at New York, Chicago,
St. Louis, Philadelphia. Cleveland. Cln-,
('inn'll!. New Orleans, Allegheny, Kansas
Cily, Minneapolis.
The cro.wnlng souvenir of the National

c;,mpaign will be Issued free with the
Sllnday Post-Dispatch as a special art
sllpplement Sunday, October 9. It will be
n bl'OUP picture of Judge Alton B. Par
ker and his family. These pictures are

m"dy by a new process, and are distinct
ly different In every way from anything
Isslied heretofore by the Sunday"Post-Dis
Jl".'-"I1, The pictures are on heavy paper,
Jlrtliled In colors, ready to frame. The
SIlI'llly will be limited. In order that all
:\'1'0, wish these pictures may be supplied,
;1. will be necessary to order In advance
fr(Jlll the local Post-Dispatch agents so

he' may place his order for this Issue In
lillIe,

Opportunities.
(:ood openings tor all lines of business

anl1 trade in new towns. Large territory
1.',\"ldy settled. Address Edwin B. Ma

r.'i., Mgr.• 'rownslte Department, Chicago

I:�:�':;�� Western Railway, Fort 'Dodge,

Kansas City Live-Stock and Grain
Markets.

,.I'ansas City. Mo .. September 2G, 1904.

r",' attle receipts to-day were heavy at 23,
,,',' "galnst 21.000 last Monday. The day's
'\\.,",I�I.Y ran mostly to Weslern sturt. There

'I
I '- not many good corn-fed native

'" \'''rs in the offering though what was on

�;'/�:l ,'�ent at steady prices with last

I
( s close. Fat Westerners were weak

,:.' I;J\'T" Stockers and feelers held steady
"li

1 ast week, Fat she sturt sold Ilt

�r,.'d ,�t,eady prices, Stock cows and heif
I"." ,"'el e weak to lower, 'rop on dressea
\\",,1 �t�lff was $�,90 and most of the sales

'.1 :
0 !ollound $5,2" There was a fall' sup

:, "'l1',"�] c?I'n-fed steers. plen Iy of grassers,

lil"'I'" e� a te run of she stuff and a very

"",,.1:1\1 �n of stockers and feeders on thl:!

�;':,,,��. ast week, the total receipts ag

""'�I' tng a liltle over 71,000 head. The

,,:;, I:el on dressed beef steers of the last

tn"�'�li \\'�tS poor, the paeker� having ham
\\ ""I' 'rIle prIces down 2o@40c for -the
�r; IIJ" ,1e top price for the week was

ll,; \,' ��hlCh was had on Monday and Frl

"l';"I<c �� top was $5.40. Shipments of

'\"'('k
I sand feders to the country la3t

""'nl 'v.�� 924 cows, a very liberal ship
f""<1e'l's \� best grades of stocl(ers and

1"';I1g-;;1
so steady throughout the week,

Ki'"I" _g a_l'Ound $3,25. the more common

a, I,;,,�lecltned some and could be bought
'luff dea� $2,20, Medium to common she
mn l'k ,c, ned 10@15c for the week. The

lillie �� In the Texas division closed a

stllff 0
weI' tor the week. The best she

Trier� the native side was fully steady.
dB" a

was a very light run of hogs to

n"�rkel �l� the Wei;ltern markets. This
Of the b

a only 4,000 and they were not

tel' to_d:st quality. The market was bet-
y, having advanced 5@10c over

KANSAS"" �PkRlmlt.

Specicd lI'ant.lofumn
THE'

South St. Joseph Live-Stock Market.
South St. Joseph, Mo., September 26, 1904.
In view of the fact that good native

8teers have been selling reratlvely higher
on the South St. Joseph market than else
where. caused the market here to-day to
rule about steady with spots only show
Ing a little strength. The local slaughter
demand Is augmented by a strong de
mand on export acc!)unt, and many more
than have been offered of late could be
sold to good advantage. The market on
Western range steers started the week
with prices generally 10@15c lower, with
exceptions less, but the demand was keen
at the lower range of prlces� Good to
choice native cows and heifers were

steady to a shade lower, while offerings
grading under good sell 10@15c lower, and
In some Instances canners and cutters
were 15\a'25c lower than the close of last
week. Bulls and stags were weak to 10e
lower and veals varied from steady to
25c lower, the principal decline being on
Westerns and quarantines.
The stock cattle trade had fair life at

prices mostly 10@15c lower than the close
of last week, the exception, being for de
sirable yearlings and calves and good,
heavy feeders. Stock bulls and stags and
stock cows and heifers were slow and
weak. but not quotably lower.
The hog market continues Its upward

course without much Interruption. Re
ceipts continue to tall much under the re

quirements of the packers and regard
less of the fact that prices here are rela�
t1vely higher than at any other point. It
Is Impossible to get enough to supply the
demand. To-day prices were mostly 10c
higher. with the range at $5.95®6.121h and
the bulk seiling at $6@6.05. the popular
price being the latter figure. Quality Is

only talr to good and weights are run

ning light enough to create the Impres
sion that there are not many ripe hogs
available for Immediate marketing. hence
a very bullish feeling pervades the trade.

, FRIDLEY.

8E'Elis- ANb PLANTS.

FOR SALE-New crop &ltalfll. tlmotby, ,clover
•

Englllh lind Kentncky�blue-gnuie, and other gruai
eeedl. If In wllnt, please au UI for prlcee. Kan...
Bead HOUBe, F. Barteldes & Co., I.&w�ce, �DI. ' -

E'WANTED-New,orop alfalfa. red clover, 'thnotb;',
. ngillb blue-gr&llll, and other graee eeedl. If any ,til
olrer, please correspoud, with 08. Bl'allMs 8eeft
HOUBe"F. Barteldea,& Co., Lawrence, Xans.

CATTLE. FARMS AND RANCHES.

CHOICE yoong Shorthorn bo1le very low prices;
aIeo open or bred glltll, Polandl or DIll'OCL K. C.
Hemenway, Hope,x.n.. -

.

FARMS'to Bell-or trade-Waut 80, 'luburbaD, or
reotal. Buckeye Agency, Wlillamaburg, Kans..

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE-600 farma, ranch
'ea, Kan... or lIIJl!8Ouri. Write for my lilt. F. H.
Humphrey, Ft. Scott, Kan..

FOR SALE-8everal nice noglstered Sbortborn'
bulle from 12 to 80 montba old. F. H. Foa&er, Roote
6, Lyonl, 'Kans. •

'

,
KANSAS FARMS-80 ACreewith ,I r;oo worth of

-

Improvementa, t2,OOO; 180 acrea with lair Improve
menta, t2,OOO; 820 acres with poor '!mprovementa,
f4,OllO; 480 acres 1 mile from town, 40 aC1'e8 alfaUa,
tII,IJOO. If something like this Is uot what you want,
write UI. We bave a large list of good farma, ana

'IIlould like to tell you about them. Garrlaon &
Studebaker, Florence. Kans.

FOR SALE-2 choice Hereford bulle, 12 monthl
old: aomethlDlgood. Calion or addl'e88 A. JohulOn,
Boote 2, CIearwa&er, Sedgewlok Co•• Kan....

-RED POLL;lllD-.-To etose oot, will Bell cow, be
bull calf, and acomlog two-year-old belfer, Chang
Ing buslne81. MUlt go. E. L. Hull, Milford, Kans.

FOR SALE-Tbnoe choice young Ualioway·bulis.
aired by Staley of Nubua (1911'1'7) bred' by I. B. and
A. M. Tbompson. Fine Indlvlduale, and bred rlgbt.
Mulberry berd of Gallowaya; vleltore welcome. Bob
ert Dey, Walton, Kaus.

WHEAT AND ALFALFA FARM-One mile
railroad town. 8milesof Colby, county_t ofTboma
County. Kauaaa: w...t balf of section', unimproved,
one mile of scbool. for '1,600, If aold at once. Wrltt>
fQr_parUculars and dates of exourslon ratee. Clement
L. Wll8On, Colby, Kans�_ .FOR SALE-A 8-year-old Shorthorn·bull.l.�!!!d by

���� Bates. Adclre!& Dr. N. J. Taylor, nerr,yton,
LAND FOR SALE.

Iu western part of the .grea& wheat l&ate. H. V
Gilbert, Wallace, � ,

FoR BALE-Guemeey buill from beII& reKIetered
.took. J. W. Perkin., 421 Altman BuUdlDg,Xaneu
Qty,Ko.

FARMS For rlcb gardenlilg..ud fruit-growing
Wrlte,J. D. B. Hanaon, Hart, Mloh

SWINE.
FINE FAR.M FOR. SALE.

One of the best 240-acre farm. In Lyon County for
lillie 'at a bargain for tbe next thirty daya. Tbls farm
Is highly Improved and In a choice location. The
owner, on account of III health,must sell. Tbe price,
Ie, Onll" PIi per acre. Addre81 T. B. GoodaeY,1Ilm·
poria, Kaus.

"

'

FOR SALE-We are ciollng out our entire berd of
bop; tboroughbred Duroc-Jereey'plgs of Juue far·
row, perfect In color, flue toppy fellowa, out of two
grand litters, one of 11 and one 01 18: lu breeding tbey
are of tbe beat herdaln theWest, pedigrees fumlabed
with each pig. We expect to go &0 Europe after
borses and mUlt sell our bogs. all goaranteed to·be
perfectly healthy. f7.60 for the boars aud 16 for lOW
plga lor quick sale. Addre88 J. W. Fergueon, ,Boute
1, Topeka. Kans. R�ference Kan8&8 Farmer.

We Can Sell Your .Farm
OR OTRBR RBA.L BBTA.TB.

no matter where It Is orwbat 1& Is worth. Send de
acrIpUou. state price aud learn oar wonderfully auo

ceeaful plan. Addreaa

COMBINATION SALE OF SWINE-Onaga,
PotL Co., Kau.... October 14. 1904-Poland-Cblnu,
Duroc-Jerseys. Large English Berksblre ana
O. I. C. 's. Send mall bIde to Elle Lefebvre, Manager,
Onaga, Kaul.

-

Southarn Minnesota Vallay Land Co.,
lIIA.DBLIA., lIIINN.

'THE KANSAS STATE AGRICULTURAL COL
LEGE OFFERS FOR SALE at reaeonable prices,
choice boar and sow pip of tbe followlnlr tireeile:
Poland-Cblna. Berkshire, Doroc..Jereey, Tamworth
and Yorksblre. Addresa Animal Husbandry De·
partment, Manbattau, Kans. ,

Do You Want a Oood Farm Iii Eas·t
Central 'Kansas at a Bargain?

If $0" Here It Is.
'

820 &Crea, 12lj In cultivation, balauce In PBBtUie; hu.
frame bonae of seven rooms, In good repair: good
barn and atable, granaries, covered BOaI.... bog aud
cattle corrals. ollt-bulldlugs. etc.; 100 acres of bot&om
land and batance second bottom. all under fence,
plenty of timber. small orchard. never-faillug water,
onemile to scbool, tbree mil... to county seaL Price,
f25.00 per acre. .

WM. P.·MORRIS, ManOD, KaD••

200 DUROC-JERSEYB-Cbolce young boare at
'12.60 to ,18. 75 head July and 'Auguat pigs at 16 at
weaning time. from prolillo old 8ows. sired by well
developed malee: all registered a&ock. N. B. Saw
yer, Cberryvale, Kana.

FOR SALE OR 'TRADE-A general Implement
. and vehicle busln...sln oue of thebeBtcltleslulOoth
w...t MllIOurl, will excbange for good unencum·

t� farm. AddreasJ. H. G., Box.I86, Carthage.

WANTED-Farmers to ule the latest patended
,husking hook. You can husk more corn with It
than any other. Sent by mall, prtce 86 ceuts. Ad
Me8I A. W. Toole, 809 North Fourth Street, St.
JOIeph,Mo.

I,VAN 8BLL YOUR FA....lII, �A.N(lU;. ,Oil
BU8INB88, DO matter where located.

PropertIes and busl-'
ness ot all kinds Bold
quIckly tor cash In
all parts ot the UnIted
States. Don't walt.
WrIte to-day, descrIb
Ing what you have to
sell and gIve cash
prIce on same.

.

A. P. TONE WILSON, Jr.
Real Estate Specialist.

411111111 Afl. ToplkI,ln.

FOR SALE-Choice Berkshire boare at farmer's
prices. Elle Lefebvre, Havenavllle, PotL Co., Kana.

TAMWORTH PIGS FOR SALE. J. H. Glenn,
W�llace, Kane.

.

,

FOR BALE-Polaud-Cblua boare. A sou of Per
fec'I Know, out of a daugbter of Ideal Bunsblne.
Also rand80n of Cblef Tecumseb 2d. out of a daugbter 0 Ideal Sunshlue. Geo. W. Malret, Lawrence,
Kaus.

FOR BALE-Poland-China weanllnp; grandson.
aud daughters of Perfect I Kuow. out of daughters
of Cbtef Perfectlou 2d, Ideal Sunablne, Chief Tecum
@eb 2d, Keep On, MI88ourl'l Black Cblef, and other
great boars. Geo. W. Kalret, Lawrence, Kans.

WOE CAN SELL
y.oUR FAR., RAIICH,'HOME OR OTHER PROPERTY
Nomatterwhere 16Cated. If you desire a qulck.lale,
lend us desorlption and price. Before buying •
farm, raucb, home or property' of auy kind, any
where,wrl� ua. We have'or can getwhat you wan\'

N. B. JOHNSON II. CO.,
'

1I01l'()B.nk 01 Gommar"Bid", KANIA. GITY••0.

O. I. C. Swine. Spring pip, fall boars and gilts at
bualne81 prices. Good IndlVtduale fQr sale. We
bred tbe American Boyal Cbam'plon which bu been
accepted .. the typical repreeentative of the breed.
Alvey Brothere, Argentine, Kanl.

Th.. &0..,.. of th.. Du.-oo••
With Red Cloud No. 28215 at head of berd raised

from Nebraeka's b...t dama. Among tbem are
Misa ElBey No. 6860e, Starlight 68604, Sunshine K
63144. MI88 Jersey 68608, Red Queen K 63142. and
otbers. One young SOW, Goldie B No. 68802. bred to
Red Cloud for sale at ,25. Cau furnlsb pedigree with
all stock sold. Mr. & Mrs. Henry Shrader, Waune
ta, Kans.

MISCELLANEOUS.

,

FOR SALE-Tbe beat cbeese factory aud cbeese
bualne81 In MI88ourl. Addre88 Cowgill Cbeese Co.,
Cowgill, Mo.HORSES AND MUI-ES.
an':��:�a-;-,:�,:!���:e�Ir!°�r:fe�I��rc::.�
experience aud give references. None but IIrst-clWlS
men need apply. Darby Investmeut Co., Boom I,
Bryant Bldg., KanlBS City. Mo.

FOR SALE-One registered Freuch Draf& stallion,
dark steel gray. 2 years 'old May past, 1.4110 pounds,
absolutely sound and heavy boned; also one IIfteen
slxteentb solid black Percberou. 2 years past. welgbt .

1,800 pounds. tbln. will mature 1.900 pounda. Abao
lutely sound and beavy boned; a good oue. F. H.
FO,ster, Route 8. Lyons. Kans.

FOUR GREAT MARCHES FOR PIANO OR
ORGAN-"Odd Fellows Grand Marcb." "Dol...
Twostep MarCh," "California Commandery Mal'eb"
aod l·St. George Commandery Marco," 15 cents each
or tbe four for 60 ceuts. If you are not pleased I will
return stamps on receipt of music. Offer good for
sixty days. Mention Kanlllls Farmer. Address
Isaac Doles, Indianapolis. Ind.

FOR SALE-Two large Kentucky Jacka, or would
trade for yoong bOrBeS or mul.... Tbese jacks are
black with mealy points, 4 aud 7 years old. quick
performers aud Bure foal getters, 15Ya hands blgh.
standard measure. These are two of the largest,
heaviest-boned Jacka In tbe state, and need uo pralae,
BB we have colts bere to sbow for tbem. Al80 regis
tered Shortborn hulls for Bale: alao heifers. Maloue
Bros., Cbase, Rice Co., Kans.

'wANTED-Mlln and wife want wQrk on farm.
Good references. Have furnIture for four rooms.

Address H, Route 4, Hillsboro. Kans.

FARMER AGENTS WANTED-One farmer
sold tblrty In five days. Auother elgbt one after
noon. Anotber II ve In two bours. Liberal commls
sloo. Write quick before someone else tak... tbe

1..���rsfl�clg�:��tg.i.: N�w���IO:a� free.

FERRETS-Ready for service. per pair 16. single
P: Addre81 Roy Cope. 134 Kan8&8 Ave.• Topeka,
Kans.

FOR SALE-A beautiful black ltanderd-bred and
registered stallion of blgb style aud great flulsh;
beat of breeding. Gao. W. Maifet, Lawrence, Kaus.

FOR SALE-Growtby 2-year-old stalllou, stan
dard-bred. nicely broken, dark bay. a strong mover.
AI80 a yearling filly" 8Orrel; both extra well-bred.
Geo. W. lIlaifet, Lawrence, Kans.

FOR SALE OR TRADE for cattle or land one

black Percberon stallion, 5 years old. George :M:an-
ville, Agency, Mo. .

WANTED-Two glrlll. or women for general
houaework. f4 and fa per week. L. C. Walbridge
Rusaell, Kans.

SEEDS AND PLANTS. WANTED-Youug men to learn Telegrapby and

Railway Bueluess. W. J. Skelton. Salina. Kans.

. 12000 FERRETS-FInest In America. Bred from
rat-killers aud lIeld-workers. Low express rate.

Safe arrlval guarauteed. Book and wholesale list
free. Farnswortb Bros,. New Loudon, Oblo.

FOR SALE-Engllsb blue-grase; new seed: no

cheas or cbeat. Will send sample. Refereuces, First
National Bank. J. G. Hlnlsb, Eureka, Kans.

HONEY-New croP. water wblte, 8 cents per
pound. Special prices on quantity. A. S. Pareon,
Bocky Ford, Colo.

.

WANTED-Man with rig. In eacb county; salary,
f85 per montb. Write to-day. Continental S&ock
Food Co .• KanlBS City. Mo.FOR SALE-Seed wheat: Red RU88lan. bard beard

ed. FUlt�\. 80ft, smootb. Harv...t Queen. 10ft,
emooth. .l:lJU'v...t Klug, 80ft. smootb. All at ,1.60
per busbel, sackedat der.0t Lawrence. In 100buabel
lolll, at ,1.40 per busbe. In 2O-bushel Iota, at ,1.80
per buabel. Seed Rye, per busbel ,I. In !O-bushel
Iota at 00 cen�r bushel. aaoked atd�t Lawrence.� Seed OOBe, F. Barteldee, & ., I.&wrence,

FOR BALE-Secoud-band engines, all klude and
all prloea: aiBO separa&ors for farmere own Ulfl. Ad·

d_, TheGellerMf,. Co., KaneaaCity. Mo.

PALATKA-For reliable Information, booklete
and other U&erature, ad� Board of Trade, Pala&·
0, Florida.
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THE' ·KANSAS FAttMEit.•
810n heading a small ravine, and fac-

-Ing the- 'south. 'I'he . trees stood orig
inally In rows about 6 feet apart. Four
years since, in response to an appar
ent demand for thinning, trees were

Tests of Forest Trees at Kansas State cut out at such Intervale as to allow

Agricultural C!)lIege.
those remaining to stand at about 7
or 8 feet apart. The trees cut out,

BULLETIN NO. 120, ALBERT DIOKENS" M. trimmed and seasoned, furnished poles
s., HOR'rIOULTURIST; o. O. GREENE, of great value for many purposes, be-

M. S., ASSISTANT. ing straight and tough, while some
One of the first experiments planned used as fuel proved equal in this re

and carried out by the Kansas State gard to the best wood in our markets.

Agricultural College was the planting Measurements with a tape-line, at four
of forest-trees.. A number of years feet from the ground, give, as an aver

.prevtoue to the establishment of the age of twenty-five specimens taken in

experiment station, many species of succession while walking across the

.treea 'were propagated and planted. It plantation, a circumference of 13 and

Is the purpose of this publication to a fraction inches. Seven of the twen

give, up to date, the notes and obser- ty-five exceeded a diameter of 5
vations concerning the growth and inches at the height given. The trees

success of these plantings, as well as stood 26 feet high, straight and usual
a report upon some of the compara- ly without forks. Ninety per cent of

tively recent plantings made by the them will furnish, now, serviceable

experiment station. PQles twenty feet in length."
A 'few quotations from the early The ash plantation continues to be

college reports will serve to acquaint. flrst in condltton and appearance; As

the reader with the conditions and with other species, rate of growth
purposes- of planting. has decreased as the trees age. Many
In the Fifth Biennial Report, 1872, good poles have been cut for various

Prof. E. Gale, then In charge of the .

purposes, and tbe plat, which contains

horticultural department, said in ref-
. 160 square rods, now -contalns 136

erence to the planting of that year: trees; the highest of which stands ·l3
"The land selected for this purpose feet.

(forest culture) Is the least adapted to ; The best trees average in diameter

the. cultivation of roots and cereals of 11 inches at one foot from the ground,
any now broken up on the college and 8 inches I£t flve feet.
farm. This selection, all things con- In all soils' and locations, on the col
sidered, was thought best, for It is in lege campus the ash-trees have made

general this· quaUty of soil-the high, very satisfactory growth, forming good
gravelly and broken ridges-which trees. They seem less inclined to
should ultimately be planted to for- branch and form. forks near the ground
ests. It Is, then, a matter of interest than most other species.
to learn 'What may be expected as the Ash Is to be recommended 'for gen
result of forest culture on such ex- eral planting. The wood makes fair

posed situations as the one selected. :. fuel and the timlier is strong and

· As was anticipated; the growth dfl the .ttiugh, though not heavy. One of the

young tI'e-es has not tiEiEin eo vigorous l)est ash-trees on the.campus, grown
· as it would have been. on lciwer anll

. -in fair soil, when forty yelirs old meas

richer land, but" still abuJidantly sum- urad as follows:
dent to give' the mdgt encouraging ,

.

promise of success.' ThE! pianUJig "c�n- �����r.�t'tb:�·����':::::::::�::·I····:.rn:��!siste-it. 0, Ei#rcip�an la:ri;�; :W�.1t� .ash. DI.a.m.,.... �.f.e...r a.t a,if4!I:1�.•';;. ' ;...
. lnllh.!l.s

.. ' . ' ... ,., '''''!:l....,. 'o;.n.'" DI!tirt�t�r at 10 f�et: ; 12 Inc!b.�.sred allh;. green ash;. vSB'ge oran5e; ,co.- DI�'trltit�r at 15 f.�et;., , . .' 10.
.

ftC11:qs
t8.1pa� atla:nt'nii�; blaCK wairiiifi white Dla'n1t!te� at 25 f��t - '. }til!liI!S
htckdry, stift mll.pil!; and willow.

.

Tha. free graw in a chimp �� tI1ixell

"Of the larch, 60 per cent died, most species and was straight and close

of them after July 1. The white ash, grained, making good' timber. 'There

one-year seedlings, ha've 'grown from were twenty cubic feet of cord-wood in

two to three feet; the white- and red- the limbs and top.
ash seed, failed to germinate. The Both green' and white ash are read

green ash have grown from twelve to ily propagated from s,eeds gathered

twenty inches from the seed. .: The and sown in the fall, covering about

Osage orange was planted with special one and one-half inches. Seed kept
reference to forest culture." until spring is liable to become too

In his report of 1874, Professor Gale dry unless packed in sand.

says: BLACK WALNUT (Juglans nigra).
"Among those trees that are making

.

good .growth on upland may be men- From the report of 1886: "Black

tlone.d the catalpa, silver maple, Osage walnuts, standing as planted, about 4

orange, ash, ailanthus, black walnut, by 4 feet, have made a clean, straight

common cottonwood, and Lombardy growth, 'averaging over 16 feet high,

poplar. The European larch, after reo and, at four feet from the ground, 8

peated trials, has not proved a .suc- inches in circumference. The planta

cess. The same may be said of the tion never having been thinned, the

birches, beech, sugar maple, and close stand of trees has resulted in the

chestnut." death and decay of all branches on' the

The only species of this planting lower part of the trunk, promising

DOW growing are green ash, silver ma- straight timber when of larger size. A

ple, Osage orange, ailanthus, black second plantl!,tion, apparently about

walnut, 'and catalpa. The growth and three years younger, shows' this proc

sttccess of the catalpa are recorded in ess of self-pruning in progress. These

Bulletin 108. In the following notes trees, standing 4 by 1% feet apart, av

are quotations from the report of 1886, eraging 12 feet in height and 1%'

made by Professor Popenoe, professor inches in. diameter at four feet, carry

of horticulture, from 1879 to 1897, and no live branches below a height of

from 1899 to 1901, now entomologist about 6 feet, though the trunks are set

of the experiment station and profes- with dead ones nearly ready to fall,

sor of entomology and zoology. through the decay of the branch at

It may be fairly said that the land the base."

occupied by the plantation of 1872 is The growth of the black wahiut

now under forest..conditions. The un· since 1886 has been much slower than

dergrowth contains many plants and the other species. The trees have

shrubs found only in forest areas, and been thinned, as they seemed to reo

natural '1edling trees of species not quire it. The smaller and less thrifty

originalll planted there are growing. trees have invariably bee:r;t removed,

Young trees of elm, ash, hackberry, so that but little wood and practically

honey locust, box elder, mulberry, ce- no posts have been secured.

dar, and an occasional oak, are su1ll· At this writing, the walnut planta
ciently numerous to insure succeeding tion of 1872 contains 322 trees, 190 of

crops of trees. :whlch are of sufficient aize to cut posts
The gravelly sol1 is covered with a 'or poles. The best trees are 36 feet

good cover of leaves, weeds and twigs 'in height, with a diameter at the base

in various stages of decomposition. of 8%. inches, and, at 6 feet, 6 inches.

There is no washing, such as takes The trees average sUghtly more than

place upon similar soil that is being '20 feet in height and 6 inches in diam-
· cultivated. eter at the base; at 6 feet, 4%. inches.

·AlH. A planting made in 1876 upon the

From Kanllai forestry Report, 1886: same kind of soil has given results

"The allh plantation stands in the best 'very similar to the 1872 planting. This

prt of the poor,land· occupied by the planting contains 736 trees, 682 of

entire grove, being in a slight depres- . which will cut posts or poles.

Sollcit col'l'tlllpoDdeuCe aull Uat of wanta from aU prOll
pecUve purcliuel'll of nul'88ey stock.

.

com�ete Une of Fruita and Omamentalll. APPLlJI &ad
PEA· . ORCHARDS A SPECIALTY. Good local and
trave lug salesmen wanted. Liberal pay. Addreu,

A. c. GRIB8A, Proprl!'tor.

MOUNT HO'PE
THE

N U HSE HIES
of LAWRENCE, lAS.

a��20, 1904.

ALFALFA SEED for FALL SEEDING
For many year. we bave made allalfa leed a speolalty, wbolesale and retaU. Seed II

.

fresb and reliable. _.
_

MoBICTB .. "'NNI80N. O.r Cit". .

d. c. PEPPARD
IIOI-IF W 8th .t.

KANSAS CITY, MO.

�LFA,LFA
MILL.T, OAN.

OLOV.R
TIMOTHY

tjIIRASS S••D
SEEDS

SEED WHEAT�
I bave an Improyed TurkeyWheat seleoted by oereallit speolallst and Imported from

near Orlmea In regions otBlaok Sea Europe; wblob 18 tbe greatest wbeat oountry In the
world. Tbls wbeat bas been brougbt to a blgb standard'of exoellence by a oareful system of
breeding and seleotlng of tbe cbolcest;" It IB a bearded bard red· winter wbeat1 wltb a sua
II.rm straw tbat will stand up on rlob bottom soU; It Is very bardy and· In, a 1 test's made
yielded double tbe common wbeat. Will. yield 40 to 66 busbels per acre. Price, In two
busbel Backs 11.80 per bu.; ten or more bushels. 11.:16 per bu. Oatalogue and sam.2!ee free.

. R.. M. HAMMOND, Downa, B.an••

The best trees are 34 feet in height,
7% inches in diameter at the base, 61h
inches at 6 feet. Where well thinned

they are growing well, but where

standing but 4 feet each way, are dy
ing or making very poor growth�
On the college campus, in good soll,

the black walnut has made very satis

factory growths. It is at best a slow

growing tree, but is perfectly hardy, of
good appearance, and in every way

worthy of planting. The trees have

usually begun to bear llght crops of
nuts when from ten to flfteen years
old.
Numerous' observations have been

made, in regard' to the growth of wal

nut trees. From an article basad on

thEIst! notes, pubUshl:id in the Indus

trlallst, Vol. 29, page 234, the follow-

ing is quoted:
.

"The walnut is not a rapid-growing
tree, as is shown, from measurements

df trees f4kan ali:lng the Kanaa's River

15otttJIIi, iIi very rich, sattd'y lidllj In

which thE! r'dtits cotiid ea:sllr teach W'a·

tar, and where the trees were well

protected from the winds on the south

and on the west by the trees growing
alol),g the 'river. The following meas

urements were taken:

Age. Diameter at stump.
50 years.... .. 18 Inches
45 years.......... .. ". 21 Inches
39 years " 16 Inches
55 years........ " 25% Inches
.65 years 22 Inches
50 years " .. ,.......... ,,,,,, 20 Inches
72 years 22 Inches

"A considerable number of smaller

trees of the same age showed a much

less average annual growth, while

some of the younger trees showed a

greater growth. The trees taken seem

to,.• represent the average growth.
These trees grew under the best

of uncultivated conditions; in fact,
the conditions were better than
they would be under average cul

tivation, as the soil was very loose

and was well protected from' the SUIl,

and the water-table was not over

12 feet below the Burface of the

ground.
"Measurements of walnuts growing

under very good cultivation alongside
a corn-field and In a ravine, in very
black and rich loam, where one might
find the, best of soils as well as. the

best of care, show the follQwlng
growths:
Age. Diameter.

26 years, 13 Inches
33 years...... .

11 Inches

The walnut has been successfully
propagated by planting the nuts in tl\e

fall, or stratifying through the winter

and planting early in the spring. One·

year trees may be transplanted read

ily, but older trees, unless previously
transplanted, succeed but poorly.
A grove of black walnut trees stands

on a farm adjoining the college farm.

The soil is of good quality, for upland,
and the tree-growth is equal to any
walnut timber in this 10caUty, except
that in the rich creek bottoms. The
trees atand where the. nuts were plant
ed in 1869, and have been thinned oc

casionally, furnishing some fuel.

At present the trees average about

18 feet apart, have good, straight
trunks, and are vigorous, promising
trees. The average 44 feet high; 9

il'!bestbYTeIt-78YEARS.WeDi'Y "CISI
WANT MORI BALUlIIlI:N.-'" Week.,
StukN�, LouIIIua, Mo.; n••tnllle, A",

ALFALFA Ne"'":fa .rllbt
;-:.t lo:-�rl�'

SEED OBO. H. MACK' a CO.,
O.nIIa CItT, K_.

.. TREE PROTECTORS
" 13 cents per 10'0', 83 per 1,000'.

.

Seod for des�rlphve circular aod testl
moolals. We bave a beavy aurptua of
all kinds of, Nul'1!el'y Btock to offer for
fall. Get cor prices. We will 8&ve you
money.

Pioneer Nurseries,

Green's
Fruit'
Orower

AND

Kansas
Farmer

One Year for

$1.00

inches in diameter at the ground, 7%
inches in diameter at 2 feet, and 6:Y�
inches at six feet from the ground.
The largest trees are around the

edge and in the lowest part of the

grove. A number of the best measure
from 48 to 62 feet In height; from 12
to 16 inches in diameter at the ground,
from 10 to 13 inches at 2 feet, and
from 9 to 12% inches at 6 feet.
The poorest trees in the grove meas

ure from 21 to 30 feet in height; from
4 to 6 inches in diameter at theground,
from 3 to 6 inches at 2 feet, and from
3 to 4% inches at 6 feet from the

ground.
(To be continued.)

Shawnee Horticulturists' October

Meeting and Fruit Display.
The .October meeting of the Shaw

nee County Horticultural Society will
be held at Oak Grange Hall, October 6.
Following is the program:
"Beautifying S c h 0 0 1 h 0 use and

Grounds," Mrs. J. G. Otis.
"Cold Storage," C. H. A. Swarz..
"Fall Planting of Fruit-Trees anrl

Shrubs," General Discussion.

"Shade-Trees," W. H. Barnes.
There will be a display of fruits.

Premiums will be awarded' as follows:
For best five commercial varieties of

apples, $1.
For the best three 'varieties of fall

apples, 60 cents.
For the best three varieties of pears,

50 cents.

Display of grapes, three varieties, 60'

cents.
Best display of commercial market.

apples, $1.
Best collection of garden productS,.

$1.
Best boquet, 50 cents.
Fruit shown will become property of

society for future display.
S. M. CROW, President.
O. F·.. WHITNEY, Secretary.



duote4 ..". .A. B. DIaII, Lanlec1,· .:-.••
C�bom all Inqulrl.. CODoerDllla thlll tlepart

:e.t Iboultl be dtlretlM4.

The Natl"nal Bee-keepe".' A••oclatlon.

ObJectl of the _Iatlon: To promote
d protect tbe Intereata of Ita· membel'll. To

an
t tbe dulteratlon of bone,..

pr1��':.al m8mbenbiP fee, fl.OO. Senti tlu.. to

tr�'ift�!:!; W. Z. Hutcblneon. J'Ilnt, Mloh.,
Ident. :r U. Harrla, Grantl .Junotlon, Col.,

Pf::_presl'd8nt; Geol'lfe .W. York, Chlcqo, m.,
V
cretal')'; N. E. France. PlattevUle, WI•• ,

:�n.ral manager anti trelUlurer.

The Kan... State Bee-keepera' Auo-
elation. ,

��

Ollcen: Dr. G. Bohrer!., LJ'On., xan•. , pre..
Ident; m. W. Dunham. ·.l·opeka, Kanl., vice

president; O. A. Keene, Topeka, Kan•• , a_

r.tal')'; .J. .J. M_, HutchlneoD, Kana..

tr�::J:r' memberahlp tee, fl,OO. Senti tlu..

10 tr....ur.r. OftloJal orPII, Kanaae Farmer.

HoW Queens Are Produced.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-In your ar

ticle of August 18 you state that we

can give a queenless colony �rood
from other colonies from which to rear

a queen. � would like to ask, if you

give a queen less colony some brood

from another colony, how the bees

chunge any of this brood or eggs into

a queen? My understanding is) that

the brood given them is ordinary brood
intrnded for the raising of worker

bees, or drones; and if this is so, how

can they rear a queen from it? At

least. tell us how it is accomplished.
Are drones, queens; and worker-bees
hatched from the same kind of eggs?
Is it the size of .the cell that makes

the sex of the bee? When is the best

time to introduce Italian queens ill

hives with common bees?
T. J. CRIPPEN.

Morris County.
The egg-chamber of the queen con

tains but one kind of eggs, but as she

deposits them In the cells there are

two kinds, which we call the fertilized

egg and the unfertilized egg. This is

so from the fact that all eggs as they
start from the egg-chamber are ·alllte,
unfertilized eggs, but as they pass
from the queen the worker eggs, which
are the same as those producing
queens, come in contact with the ter
tillxing fluid which is contained in a

sac in the queen. in the passage way of
the egg, and is

.

thus fertilized before

reaching the cell. Eggs intended for
drones do not have connection with

the fertilization sac as do the others.
anti I think the queen can lay them at
will. while some say the size of the
cell has something to do, the cell be

ing large does not compress the

uueen's body, .as do the worker cells.
Tll\1� we find the worker egg and the

queen egg to be one and the same

thing to begin with. and just how the

trallsl'ormation occurs other than what
we can observe, is hard to tell. The

change occurs after the egg hatches
into larva, which is three days after

being deposited in the ce'll. Just after
this period we flnd that the milky foou

?il'C'1l all the young larva, Is very much
lIlcreased in proportion for the young
Queen, and also the cell Is being con

strl!cted quite differently from any
011'01', t.he base is enlarged in shape of
a �aLlcer, and when the cell is complet
ell nnrl sealed over, it Is as large
as n common peanut hull. Giving a

qllcE'nless colony brood thus from some

?ther hive from which to rear a queen,
�s the artificial process of queen-rear
Illg, and most queens on the market at
present are reared in this manner.

�'h() natural process, when bees pro
\ I(le for their own queens in the

sWarming season is some different as

�[ the combs, and the queen deposits
lep.:, form cell cups around the edges

.

0 1t he combs, and the queen deposits
?ll egg in each cell cup, which may be

�n I.lumber about a dozen to the hive.
01' the express purpose of rearing
Q1l<)ens. It has always been a question
Whether or not queens reared in the
natUral ways �re better than those

;-_enrec1 on the artificial plan; but I be
.leve it is generally conceded that one

gl� �hout as good as the .other, In thus
lYIIl
e'

g a queenless colony brood or

IJ�gS (and it is very essential to give
ggS for the purpose of raising a

queen) ItIs, well ·to .'remember that it
is impossible for the. trees to rear a

good queen rrom' brood' over three days
old. Older brood can not be trans

formed' into well-developed . queens,
hence the importance of furnishing
eggs or just-hatching brood for the

purpose. 0f course it is not neces

sary that all the brood -in the comb

given them be of this consistency,. for
it may be of all stages, but there must

be a portion of it as above stated, and
this will be selected by the bees for

the purpose of rearing the queens.
The best time to Italianlse colonies

is during autumn, from the first of Sep
tember until the last of October, or

later if the weather is warm. At this

time we can produce queens at the
lowest prices, and by next spring all

the bees will be Italians. or at least

by the next honey season.

Municipalities and Good Roads.

Spring with its mud to hubs brings
to mind most forcibly the fact that

leading all other questions is_the ques
tion of good roads. Everything de

pends upon them. A village neglect
ing Its approaches hot only hurts its

trade but makes life less worth the

living for all adjacent to it. When

the weather is bad if the road is good
peoPle would flock to town for enter

tainment. diversion, and trade. Every
dollar a town expends in making per

manently good approaches will ·in

crease the size of every audience, add
to the trade of every store, bring new

citizens and help -to defeat rival

towns.
I wish I had the. eloquence to con

vince the town near which I live of

these self-evident facts. Though I of

fered a bonus of ,200 for the better

ment of the road to my farm. no move

is made or seems likely. Cheap poli
ticians and grafters defeat the legiti
mate use of public funds while the

roads suffer under the Incubus of sa

loon government, which curses almost

every municipality in the country.
The saloonmen figure that the worse

and more difficult the road the longer
they can keep t)1elr victims and the

less they will care when they do go

home about the discomforts of the

horrible highway. The question of li

cense is a difficult one and The Ga

zette is no place to discuss it. but

there can be no question that the

breeders of 'horses and advocates of

good roads should sternly suppress all

opposition to the crying need of mod

ern civilization-good country roads.

-Correspondent In Breeder's Gazette.

There iz no animal so cunning az

the fox, and thare iz none that iz hunt

ed that iz oftner kaught.-Billings.

Low Rates to Eastern Points.

Will always apply via the Nickel Plate
Road and its eastern connections to all

points In New York, New England and
Eastern States. Thre·e dally trains to Ft.

Wayne, Findlay, Cleveland, Erie, Buffalo,
New York and Boston. Standard equip
ment on all trains. Meals served In din:
Ing-cars on American Club Plan, ranging
"In price from 35c to $1.00 per meal; also
service a la .carte and Miod-day Luncheon
50c. The Eastern terminals of the Nickel
Plate Road are only from three to ten

minutes from all Ocean Steamship Docks,
and the service afforded is first-class. No

excess fare charged on any train. For

particulars, call on or address .John Y.
Calahan, General Agent, ·113 Adams St.,
Room 298, Chicago, Ill., Chicago .depot.
La Salle and Van Buren Sts. (26)

ROCK ISLAND SYSTEM.

Through Tourist Sleepers toCalifornIa.
Rock Island Tourist Sleeping Cars are

fully described In our folder. "Across
the Continent in a Tourist SleeDer." Ask
for a copy. It tells the. whole story
describes the cars In detail; names the

principal potnts of Interest enroute; shows
when cars leave Eastern points, and when

they arrive In California. A. E. Cooper,
D. P. A., Topeka, Kans.

Home-Seekers Take Notice •

Very low one way and round trip rates

via The ·Kansas City Southern Railway
on September 13, 20, and 27, October 4
and 18, 19M, to Arkansas, Louisiana, Tex
as and Indian Territory. If Interested.
write for further Information to,

S. G. WARNER,
G. P. & T. A., K. C. S. Ry.,

Kansas City. Mo.

$14.61;) to St. Paul or Minneapolis and
Return from Kansas City.

·The Chicago Great Western Railway
will on September 28. 29, and 30 sell tick
ets at o.bove low rates. For further In-

.

formation apply to S. Greve, G. A.'�.,
St. Paul, MinD.

That is the Rock Island rate for colonist tickets
from Topeka to California and the- Pacific North·
west, Sept. 15 to Oct. 15. Correspondingly low rate
to IIlBny points in Arizona, Utah, Montana-and Idaho.

Here is- your opportunity. You will never have
a better.

.

I
Call or write-to-day-for illustrated folder glv·

ing details of Rock Island's through car service to
California. More comprehensive than that of any
other line. Two routes-Scenic and Southern. Let
us tell you about them and other advantages.

Berths, tickets and full information at offices of
connecting lines or by application to .

,

·$·2'5.00 .to
Cali'fornia

J. A. STEWART,
General A••nt,

Kanaaa City, Mo.

A'. M., FULLER,
A.ent,

Topeka, Kana.

• IT'S A BARGAIN!

GOing to
the

,

World's Fair?
.-

Take the Wabash
Right "to the-Gates"
No tro'Ubl., No orowdl.._.
No oonfuslon.

All W..bash Tr..l..s .top ..t
th.• ..,....In .ntr....o••

Uniformed employes to name reason

able private boarding houses.

All railroads connect with the day an.d night trains on the Wabash. Tell local agent
to route you via the Wabash. The Wabash has the only track to the Worlds Fair.
,Ample rest and eating rooms.

.

L. S. McCLELLAN,

Westem Passenger Agent.

.90S Mal.. Str.et,

H. C. SHIELDS,
Trav. Passenger Agent.

KANSAS CITY. MO.

COL.ORADO
AND RETURN

VIA

UNION PACIFIC
$'7.50

EVERY DAY from .Joe 1at to 8epWlDo
ber 10th, InclwTe. with IDal NbIn:
limit October 11-. 1H4,

FROM TOPEKA.
•• au... your tloket ....... over till.......

IJI'qmu _

�. Co FULTON,
DepelAiML

F. A. LEWI., City AfL,
III K...... AveRU..
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DUROC JERSEY BOARS, 11 montbs old, welgbt
260, color best, extra length and bone, good pedlgreeJ
fit to bead anybody'8 berd; also few April pfgs_,_gooa
ones, at reasonable prices. H. J. Lane, ".Hedge
WOOd," West 6tb St., Topeka, Kans.

DUROC-JERSEY SWINE.

O M TROTT ABILENE, KA8. famous nu
I I roc·Jerseys, Poland·Chinas.
COUNTY SEAT HERD DUROC·JERSEY SWINE.

Geo. Briggs & Bon, - - Clay Center, Neb.
Young stock for sale.

Registered Stock, DUROC-JERSEY8, contains
breeders of tbe leadIng strains.

N. B. SAWYER, CHERRYVALE, KANSAS.

REGI8TERED DUROOoJERSEYS.
Choice young stock for sale. Prices reasonable.

Can sblp on Banta·Fe; M. K. & T., and Mo. Paclflo.
R. H. Britton, R. F. D., Lebo, Kans.

DUROC-JERSEYS--Large.boned and long-bodied
kind. A line lot of spring plgB (eltber sex) for

laIe. p��.����R. F. D. 2, Scranton, Kans.
MAPLE AVENUE HERD w'l�b'lta�l':'n��s

Duroc Jerseys Farm two miles west of
•

city on Maple Avenoe

DUROC-JERSEY SWINE
Also B. P. R. and R. O. B. Legborn cblckens. Stock
for sale. Get oor prleee. MITCHlilLL BROS., Bux
TON, WIL80N OOUNTY, KANB.

FAIRVIEW HERD DUROC-JERSEYS
Now numbers 150; all bead for oor two sales, Octo-

ber 25 1904, and Jaooary 81, 1006. .

J. ii. DAVIS, Fairview, Brown Co., Kans.

DUROC·JERSEY SWINE
Herd boar Lord Bacon 261i18, by the prize-winner

Olympos. For sale two fall boars and spring pigs.
f. L. MtCLELLAND, Route I, Berryton, Shawnee Co•• laas.

PEARL DUROC-JERSEY HERD.
Cbolce spring pigs, botb sexes, and alfalfa· fed,

readY for service, for sale. 200 bead to select from_
Can sblp on Rock Islaod, Union PaclOc, Santa Fe or
Mlanourl Paclflo. C. W. TAYLOR,

Pearl, WcklnsoD Co., Kana.

MINNBOLA HBRD
DVR.OC-JER.EY .WINE
PrInce 17'79IJ and !ted ROver 27i!6IJ .t bead of bero.

Y<lDDg boars and bred '1��en gilts for lilLIe.I •• A. KEE , Route",
Plloull 8.1 G, . Ottawa, KaDS.

Rose
.

Lawn Herd Duroe·Jerseys
size and qaallty my specialty. Bi>&I'II ready for

·�rvtce. Gilts bred or open. Sprlns plgB tbat are

tOP-DOtchers. Price!! reaBOnable for "Ulck liall!ll.
L.'L. Vt'e�IIl"". ROlfe, :Ifte_kIll.oll Co., KaDa.

1'Hl! FAMOUS PANCY HBRD
D,U R o t-J BRoS S Y SWIN E.
. ':8r1!i1 �!Ji tbe j�t)i-wjlilllitlil. !mILl; tilii1�lIu1ili;
�u.,�::&'r�Ji� 'C'��mJ1J.:;;.:'l:f�'bDill lili
DUROC-JERSEY5

We bave a 18l'Ile nomber.of excsllent fall pigs sired
by Red Doke 18888. tbe best son of Oblo Klnll'; and
all are out of reoorded sows.

BUCHANAN STOCK FARM, Sedalia, Mo,

Rose Hill Herd Duroe·Jersey Hogs
•

I bave for s ..le 3 cbolce yearling bears, 17 early
spring boars, several bred gilts, and a cbolce lot of
sprlnll and fall gilts ready to breed. All stock eligi
ble to record and guaranteed to be as represented.

S. Y. THORNTON, Blatkwater, Cooper Co., Mo_

SOLOMON VALLEY HERD

DUROC-JERSEY SWINE
No lOWS nor gilts for sale, males only. Vleltors

always welcome. Writeme.

W. F. GARRETT, Box�10, Portis, Kans.

POLAND-CHINA SWINE.

FOR SALE Pol.nd-Chlna Hog., Hol
• te In-Frle.lan C.ttle,

eltber sex. Best strains represented. H. N. HOL
DEMAN, Roral ROute No.2, GIRARD, KANSAS.

.sHADY NOOK HERD.
Poland-Cblnaa. Up-to-date breeding. Correepond-
ence IOlIclte� Insl'_ectlon Invited.

.

wm. Plummer, Barcluy, Kans.

Pure Bred Poland-Chinas.
of tbe Oblef Tecumseb 2d, Black U. S., Wilkes, Free
Trade Corwin and Short Stop 8tralns. Addre..
E. E.'WAIT, Altoona,Wilson Couuty, Kans.

Elm Grove Stock farm Poland-Chjnas.
Woodbury 83838, Hlgbroller 8.'l839 and Perfection's

Profit 88283 at bead. So ..s of tbe most popular
8tralns. Visitors alwaye welcome.

P. A. DAWLEY, Waldo, Kans.

PecanHerd of Poland·Chinas
Model Tecumseh 64188, American Royal (S)

lI0783, and Best Perfection 81607 at head of
herd. Write us your wants.
J. N. Woods & (!Ion, Route I, Ottawa, Kans.

HIGHLAND fARM HERD Of PEDIGREED

POLAND-CHINAS
Ten extra 800d fall boars welgbln8 from 150to200lbs.
aired b,. Black Perfection 27132, dams sIred by Corwin
I Ino", Prood Tecumleb, nenr,.'. Perfection.
Spring PI!!:s by !!Ix of tbe b..t bears In tbe West.
Beven and ons-balf miles northw@t!tof Leavenwortb.
(I ship from Leavenworth. Elgbt railroads.) One
mile west of Klckapoo on main line of Mo. Pacific.

.JOHI'f BOLLII'f, Ro.te�, Lea...enworth,Ka.
--------- .-- ---

PLIMPTON HERD OF

POLAND=CHINA5
IIU fer nIe a line lot of Royal Perfection pigs, pip
alia, are extra fine, and are ready to sblp. Deacrlp-
10. luaranteed. Vl!!Itors weIcom� 6 days In a week.

S. H. LENHERT,
Hope, KanBu.

TlI)n . KANSAS FAltMElt. 8Jal"l'mmb 29. 1904,
c'---- .. -... 5? �'Q

J SIIORTIIORN CATTLE. ]-�-

Plainville Shorthorn Herd
Headed�Strawberry Baron 141J.198 and Prince
�c�r.'i�;t all il�J.ure Cruickshank. Young "tock
N. F. Shaw, Plainville, Rooks Co., KRII8,
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.HEREFORD CATTLE.

Kansas Herd of _Poland·Chinas.
baa some line spring boara and gilts, and .

fonr bred gilts, Sunsblne bred; also ROlle
Comed Wblte Legborn chloks. - e - •

P. P. MAOUIRE, Hutchinson, l<a!nsas.

SOLDIER tREEK HERDS OF

erefords, Shorthorns, Polled Shorthorns
Service Bull.-HEREFORDS-Columbus 17tb
1884, Elvina's Arcblbald 76998; Jack Hayes 2d 119761,
80k Hayes 8d 1241011. Shortborns-Jubllee !3tamp
211017, Orange Dudding 141J.169. POLLED-Scotch

E���r�=�'3tl;&w�:::rJr::· various fashlon-
ble famlllee. Can suit any buyer. Visitors welcome
xcept Sundays. Address

oseph I»eltop, Mgr., Belvidere, Kiowa Co., Ks.

VERMILION HEREFORD CO.,
. VBRMILlON, KANSAS.

Boatman 56011 and Lord Albert 181657 head of berd
Obolce young stock of botb sexes for sale.

E. E. Woodman, Vermilion, Kans.

HAlFORD PLACE HEREFORDS
Tbe American Royal prtse-wtnntng bulls Protocol

2d 91715, Dale Duplicate 2d 184<100, and Monarcb
42149 at bead of berd. A few youllg bulls and fe
males for sale. Vleltors always welcome.

ROBERT H. HAZLETT,
Eldorado, Kans. Cloyerdale Stock Farm

ROME PARK POLAND·CHINAS
and BERKSHIRES.

PEARL SHORTHORN HERD.
Baron Ury 2d 124970 and Sunllower's f oy 127337ead the berd. Can sblp via ROck Island. Union8Olllc, Santa Fe or Missoorl PaclOc Railways,
For Sale-Young bnlls from 6 to 24 month. of ageW. TAYLOR, Pearl, Dlck'u8on Co" Rltu.I have about twenty boars ready for use and twenty

five IOW8 bred. and some unbread, and a large Dum

ber of good pigs, botb breed••

T. A. HUBBARD, (County Treasurer OMce.)
Welllo.toD, Kans..

Silver Creek Shorthorns
Tbe Imported lIflssle bull, Aylesbury Doke lfill71l3
nd tbe Ctulcksbank bull, Lord Tblstle 12Il\IflO In
rvlce. A few bred yearlln1 belfers by Imp. A vi...
ue'TnD��e��':.�(H�or:'::i�n:1u�'to��.::��fe,"
J. F. STODDER.,

U1�DEN, COWLEY COUNTY, KANS,

KANWAKA POLAND-CHINAS
100 bead-Anvlblnl( In berd for sale, reasonable

prices. Popular breeding. Herd .Ires. Premier by Per
fect Sunsblne; W. B. Perfectlon by MI88Ouris' Black
Perfection. and Perfect Tecomseb. Special bargaIn
In three 100montb-old boars, and ten gilts same age.
They are top quality. Shipping point Lawrence.

W. B. VAN HORN &: SONS,
Lone Star, Douglas County, Kansas.

PLEASANT HILL

STOCK FARM
RegIstered Hereford cattle. Major Beao Real

71621 at bead of berd. Cbolce youug bulls, also heif
ers oy Lord Evergreen 95651 In calf to Orlto 132856 for
sale. Bronze turkey and Barred Plymouth Rock
eggs for sale.

JOSEPH CONDELL, .

, Eldorado, Kansas.

Harmony's Knight 218509

Will sell 40 Sbortborn cow. and belfers, car
load of young bulls. Doroe-Jersey boar.
ready for service. Sbetland. ponies at "
bargain.

Main's Herd of Poland·Chinas
Elnplre Cblef 80879 S, 62445 A, bead of Orst prlzs

berd at Iowa and Nebraska State Fairs. Mammotb

��:f.an8bre't��'::�b::b�"':X ��ag'.r.��T!;gg�
seb 3d, wbose get bave won 110 prlzea at State Fairs,
beads the berd of

JAMES MAINS, Oskaloosa, Jefferson Co., Kan.
All agee and sex, oot of sows of all tbe leading
strain. of Ule Poland-Cblna bl'Hd. Write wbat
you want.

. C. H. CLARK,
COLONY, KANSAS.

SHORTHORN CATTLE.CLEAR CREEK HERD CHOICE

Poland-Chinas
By the ,1,000 Knight'. Valentine 157770
richly bred Scotcli bull of the Bloom trl be,
ow heads my herd. A good Une of large
ed Shorthorn bulls, sired by an AmerIcan
Royal winner, for sale. Cows and heifers
or sale also.

A. M. ASHCRAFT, Atchison, Kan,

Meadow Brook Shorthorns
TeD One young bulls for Bale-all red. Red LaIrd, by
LaIrd of LInwood, at bead of berd.

F. C. KINGSLEY,
Dover, Sh.wnee County, K.n••••

Five good yee.rUng boars, sired by·
68 many different herd boare. Also

My pring pigs for sale, sired by six
extra good herd boars and out of as
fine a bred lot of SOWS 68 can be found'
in any herd; tuolndtug aU the popu
lar stratus.
Some herd-headers among them

good enough to go into any herd.
Bred sows nd gl1ts all sold.

.
Elder Lawn Herd

SHORT'HORNS
D. P. NORTON'S SHORTHORNS.

DUnlap, MOrris County, Kausu. .

Breeder of Pure-bred Shorthorn Cattle
Herd bull, Imported British Lion 188692. Bull and
belfer calve. at fljO. T. K. TOMSON 6: SONS; Ilo.er, Sh�wllee �., Kans.

Bulls In service: GALLANT KNIGHT 124468 nud
DICTATOR 182524.

For Sale-Serviceable Bolls and Bred COW8. Price,
eaIiOnable and quality good. Come aad 'see Uti.

Maple Grove Shorthorn Herd
Banker 129324 Cruickshank Herd Bull.

EiIs8Y 849 of Vol. 40, ROse of Sbaron blood, NorwOOd
BarrlnfltDn Duenese 654 Vol. 50, Bates blood. Pure
bn!d, q!lreglaterod cows and bulls for sale.

OSCAR DUEHN, CleiDentll, K.aDsal.. -THE-

N. MANROSE

SHORTHORNS

E. P. SHER.MAN,
..

ALVSbALE II�RD stfOIlTHORNS�
. ,For. Sli;il!-Rj!'gIiiterea young, btjllS lit very rea. I!dllll:bl�rlceill i'tial1y for service; sired by Lord 111ayo

��ml. �?80G���r� �:'�n!t��Yn!ro:-a���b;:�fie
able age. Write at once.

C. W. Merriam, Columbian Bldg., Topeka, Kansas. Rural Route 5, Ottawa, Kans.
Glltspur's Knlgbt 171591 at bead of berd. Young

bull. ready for servtce for sale.

O. I. C. HOOS
Tbey are bred rlgbt and ·will be sold rlgbt. W�

me for prlcee. Satisfaction guaran�"
S. W. ARTZ, Route I,

LARNED••KANSAS.

RIVERSIDE SHORTHORNS
and POLAND-CHINAS

1'ubUc Sale November 28, 1904.

WlII. WALES, O.borne, Kana.
SUNFLOWER HERD ��

20 Chester White Sows and Gilts
And 10 October Boars

for ready sale. Prices low for quick IllUeIlo. Order
to,day. D. L. BUTTON. Route 9.

Elmout, ShawDee Co., KaDIJ.

SCOTCH AND SeOTCII·
TOPPED

Shorthorn
Cattle

Poland-China
ISwine .

Two Scotcb bulls In service. Representative Ht<,,,k
for sale. Address

EVEROREEN RIDOE

SHORTHORNS.
Wm. H. Ransom, Route 5, NorthWichita, Kans

ROCKY HILL HERD

SHORTHORN CATTLE.
•.

I

.

THE CRESCENT HERD

O I C
TheWorld's�

•• .Best Swine.�
Boers for .ervlce. sows and gilts bred for Septem

ber farrow. Spring pigs ordered sblpped In June
we wl)l pay express cbarges for yoo. Growtby
bealtby No 1 pigs, eltber Singly, palra, trios or smal
berdS. Catalogue free. W. and B. Rocks, W. and G
Wyandotte., and B. Langsbans. Eggs at 75 cents
for 15. Write to·day.
JobnW. Roat & Co., Centrul Cit,., Neb.

J. F. True &: Son, Perry, Kans. ANDREW PRINGLE,
Eskridge, Wabaunsee Co., Kansa,,_MAPLE LEAf HERD Of THOROUGHBRED

SHORTHORN CATILE AND
POLAND-CHINA SWINE

Farm Is 2 miles soutb of Rock Island depot .

Jame8 A.Watkins, Whltln. Kans
GALLOWAY CATTLE. ]

Valley Grove ShorthornsBERKSHIRE SWINE • GALLOWAY BULLS
POR SALB CHBAP

2Q--2-year-olds,
8O-yearl1ngs.
Females of all ages for

Bale. Address
W. R. PLATT .!: SON,

1613 OBNBSaB ST., KANSAS CITY, MO

I ..
"

. "

. ..

"",,,,,,��,
': � "

� �

LARGE�'N�L��ltJEYti�HIRE8.
FIve yearling &111.8 by Commander Nora 2nd 697.

bred to tbe Kan8a8 State Ealr prlze·wlnnerHlgbclel't'
Improved 68211 and to Black RObin Hood 2nd 880M
for 1aIe. Extra One spring pigs later.

G. W. RUlIlKlilL, HUTCHIN80N, KANS.

Bulls, bred heifers, and. cows wltb calves at foo
sired by J.ord Mayor 112727, Knight Val@ntlne 15706
.and Golden Day for sale. ll'Clfers bred to Golde
.Day and calves at foot by eacb herd bull.

'T. P. BABST &: SONS, Auburn, Kans
Telegraph Station, Valencia,.Kans.

INGLEFIELD HERD'

SHORTHORNS
Red Oauntlet 187904 in service.

Herd consists of 36 bead. Will sell all or any num
ber. Am In position to name attractive price
Add,ress

I �;It;.l:r:,; :::1: ri�!'
r;' J, �.- � �. ,r

I

;.fo..,....,��'
,')I .... ,,)t-o' , ...,�,.

Large English Berkshires
CLOVER CLIFF FARM

REGISTERED GALLOWAY CATTLE.
.

Also German Coacb, SHtlrlle
and trotting-bred horf:N�
'World's Fal� prize Oldent"lrg
Coach stallion, Habbo. D.ud I lie

saddle stallion, Rosewood," III,
baUd BOO-pound 80n of 1\IOllt·
rOBe In service. . . Visitor"
alway. welcome.

Blackshere Bros., Elmdale, Chase Co., Kansas

Pigs of botb sex sired by first prize boar at Topeka
fair; Moonllgbt 56843 for sale, good Individual, good!
sire. Price reasonable If taken soon.

Manwarin. Bros., Ronte I, Lawreuce, Kan..
Telepbone 582-2-Wblte. .

East- Reno Herd of Berkshires
Best Blood In the Land,

H. O. SLAVENS,
Neosho Falls, Kansas.

Herd Boars: Black RObIn Hood II 73023. Berryton
Doke Jr. 77341.' Cbolce young pigs, botb sexes
sired by Baron Beauty Jr. 72642 and Elma King 116058
for sale. Also White Plymoutb ROck and Rbod
Island Red eblckens.

Fum 2 miles Northeast of Medora.
G. D. WILLEMS,

Route 3,
.

Inman, Kansa••

1=

1�1 TR_h_�_�_O_I:_�T_;_1E_S_;_�_N_�_' __

I Tamworth Hogs, S��!�!�?o���e�n:!d���db:S�!��
, 15 fall lilts, 5 fall male pip, and will spare one of my

\
'.Zd 28951, ;by Cblef Ideal 28005. We bave tbe lengt

I
beard boars; be Ie comins 2 yean Old. I bave a large' .Ize bone and quality. The kind that pay. Pigs
nomber of sprlnll' pip for wblcb I am bookl� botb aexe., sired by Cblef 22618. by Cblef EdJtor, a
orders. • otber 100.1 ones for sale. Write for 8peclal priceB.

C W F I CI d K Telepb(1ll8 on farm.
• • ree ove, y e, anSas. Co $. NEVIUS, Chllea, Miami, Co., Kans.

Shorthorn Cattle.
C. N. MOODY,

" " "Breeder of .... "

Galloway Cattle
For ImmedIate sale, 12 bulls �eady for
service and 12 bull calves. Also 20

cows and heifers, 1 to 7 years old.

Give ine a call, or address :,: :-:'
ATLANTA, MISSOURI.

Fem�les of all
.

Ages for Sale
H. iR.. LITTLE, HOPE, KANS

.,GLENWOOD HERDS
Will .

make "pcci"
fprices' on car-Ion.! 0

yearlings and cnr·]()l\(1
of 2-year,old bull •.

YOUR WANTs-----
---------�----.
----WRITB

When writing I1dvertlsers please me.n:..
tlon this paper.'
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ABERDEEN-ANGUS CATILe

AND PERCHERON HORSES
FOR SALB-AII .tock recorded.

GARRET HURST, PECK,. KANSAS.

SUTTON'S
ABERDEEN-ANOUS CATILE and

LARGE ENOLISH BERKSHIRES
If you want a first

class Individual, as well

brert 1\8 money will buy, at a reaSonable

price. write or
visit

"

CHAS. E. SUTION, Russell, Kans. "

ALLENDALE HERD OF
.

Aberdeen.Angus Cattle.
The Oldest and Largest in the United States

Spl.ndld recently Imported bulla at bead of berd,

neglstered anlmals on band for Bale at reasonable

price' Ht "II tlmea. Inapect b�rd at Allendale, near
IlIl.und La Harpe;addreee Tboa . .1. Anderaon, Man

ager, lola, Allen Co., KauB., R. R. 2, or-

Anderson & findlay, Prop. Lake forest, III.

THE SUNfLOWER HERD PURE.BRED

Angus Cattle
Herd beaded byHALE LAD

30645. Herd number8 2liO bead,
tbe largeot berd bred by owner
in Amerlca. l!ltock for l!ale

AddreaB
PARRISH & J}IILLER,
Hudson, Route I, Stafford Co •• Ku

HED POLLED C,\.TTLE.

E,,"LTsrr RED POLLED CATTLE-Pure-bred

Young I::ltock For Sale. Your orders solicited.

A <III 1"0" r. K. HAZEL'rINE. Ronte 7, Springfield,
)10" )1 elltlou tbls paper wben writing.

COBURN HERD Of RED POLLED CATTLE.
Herd uow numbers 115 bead. Young bulls for sale.

GEO. UROENMILLER& SON,
Ro,,'" 1, POMONA, KANSAS

RED POLLED CATTLE AND
POLAND-CHINA SWINE.

Hest of breedIng. Write or come and see

CHAS. nORRISON, Route 2. Phillipsburg, Kas.

RED POLLED CATTLE
I !Of the Cbolceat Strains and Good Individuals.
'YOU[)� Animals, either sex. for Bale. Also breeders of

PERCHERON HORSES AND
PLynOUTH ROCK CHICKENS.

AII,I)"e"" S. C. BARTLETT, Route s,
WELLINGTON, KANS.

[ SHEEP.

ELMONT HERD

StiROPSHIRE SHEEP.
Hent headed by Hunteman 155655 and Manba.
li61! L Cholce yonD, bucks ready for service, for
.. Ie. also extra good aprlng ram jambe, All registered

JOHN D. MARSHALL,
WaHoo,

.

Kansas.

[�: ANGORA GOATS.

AIWOltA GOATS aad
t!lHORTHORN CATTLB

J W T
Does, bucks and kids for lI&Ie by

"ROOTMAN. OOHIBKBY. KAlil",

-".�==========:
LA-O---I-ES My Regulator never tails. Box FREE

DR. F.MAY, Box 81, BlOOmington, III.

BED-WETTING CURED. Sample FREE. DR.
" F. E. MAY. Bloomington, TIl.

lI�Thlehnl writing advertisers please men-
n S paper.
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LIVliI STOCK" AUCTIONBER& '.1."1
""

H�"��
-[ ."W *

.

'M':,
_._"ru" z-

-

.1"
JONES' National 8cho�1 of Auc- � ",�L"' H"'Teacbea all br&n!���=f·!!��n!�n�. �:=��!! r8""r.._-ni'�. ,fl."·'-0-I" " 0'....)--
tentlon to fine stock auctloneerl.!!(. Term opens

•••
-

�...,�
Decen:tber 14. CA:R.EY M • .JONI£I5. Prn., �4:1
Brld.e Ave., DaveDPo..e, Iowa.

R. L. HARRIMAN"
U,e Stock Auctioneer,

Bunceton, Mo.
Twenty years a BuccelS

tnl breeder, exhIbitor and
Judgeofllv_tock, togeth
er with eight years' expe
rience on the auction
block, selling for the best
breeders In the United StateB enables me to
give best service and secure best resultl for

my patrons. Terms reasonable. Write
early for dates.

'

JAS. W. SPARKS
U,e Stock Auctioneer

Marshall, Mo.

Twelve Yel" Suoc"llull,
Selllna III breedl 01 pure
bred live-Itook at auction
lor the belt breede" in
America.

Posted on pedlgTeeb and valuea. Reaaonable terms
for the beat and mo t experlenced service. Wrlte
me before fixing date.

LAFE BURGER,
_ liVE STOCK AUCTIONEER

Wellington, Kans,
FIve yean of BUccellaful seiling

for eome of the beat breeden lin
the United Statea. Posted on pedI
greeII and valuea Entire time
g1veoto the buaineB8. Write or

wire for dates.

W. D, ROSS, Otterv.lle, Mo.,

Live Stock Auctioneer.

Am selling" auccessfully for the best
breeders and stockmen.

".

Terms reasonable. Write for dates.

J. W. SHEETS,
Live 8tock Auctioneer

.I

FR�DONIA. KANa.
Twenty-five yean' experleuce. Salea made any

where on eartb, and Batillfaction guaranteed. Work

beglna when date8 are booked. A Ranoas man for

Kan8a8 11&1... Write for datea and terms.

OEO. P. BELLOWS,
LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER,

MARYVILLE, MO.
Satlsfaotlon guaranteed-Terms reasonable.

BERT FISHER,

Live 8tock Auctioneer
119 W. Norril St. North Topeka. Kana.

Tborougbly posted on p.dlgreea. Ten year's ex
perlence. Satisfaction guaranteed. Write or wire
for prlces and datea.
Free Bale tent at cost of bandllng only wben I am

employed. Ind. Phone 26. Bell Pbone 22. _

JOHN DAVM
LIVIC STOCK. A.VCTIONICICR.

NOBTONVILLlI, KAlIfUlI.

1!'Ine B\Ook a specialty. Larle aoqualntance amODI
.\llek breeden. Balea made anywhere.

WrilAI orwire forda8.

CARICY M. JONIDS
LIVIC STOCK. A.VCTIONICICR.
DAV_POBT. IOWA. Have an e:oended acqaaln'
&Dce amonl IItock breeden. Te1'1Dll reIUIonable
WrlM before OIalminl daM. Oftlce, HOMI Downa

OPENING
-QP A-

NEW AND THOROUOHLY EQUIPPED LINE

-BETWBBN-

ST. LOUIS and CHICAGO.
SUNDAY, JULY 31, 1904.

a
Thoroughly Equipped traIns leave 8t. Louis and Chicago nightly (afier

rrlval of Incoming trains), arriving either city the following morning.
Equipment entirely new; lavish In design, elaborate In furnishings.
Alk your Ticket Agent, or add......

PASSENOER TRAFFIC DEPARTMENT,
ST. LOtJIS, MO.

" \

HR!t"V AVRR" " 80N, Wakefield, Katl••

20--REGISTERED STALLIONS AND J.ACKS�20
.

"

They Il;!,Ult be lold &8 I have more than I e&n"wlnter.
25 Per Cent DI.oount lor oa.h, on all .al•• , until surplu. I"••old.

Oome and look at the" stock It tJ,lterelted. No trades wanted. AlIO
_
� Jennetll for lale

8. A. 8PRlaa8, Westphalia, Kans.

RegisteredStallionsForSale-
" IS HEAD AT SPECIAL PR,ICES CONSISTINO OF

Five Percherons, ito Ii_yearsold_ll black but one, and that a black-gray' two black year
ling Percberons; four Shires, 8 to 7 years old; three trotting-bred horse, knd 4o-year-oldB'
one registered Baddle stallion. All but t'l'\'O at prlcee from lmo to 81,000 each. Come at
once for bargains. SNYDBR BRO.s•• WlNPIELD. KANSA.5.

J. W. a J. C. R�bllon, Towanda, Kans.

ROBISON'S
PERCHERONS 1111 be elhlblted IS - follols:
)llalurl State Fair...... • .. " AuguBt 111 to 19

World! Fair (Bt. Louie) Autr*22" 8eDt. a
Ottawa, Kans SepMmber 8 to 10
Kan8a8 StaM Falr (Topeka) September 12 to 17
E1 Dorad!!, Kans September 19 \0 24

WIchita....JU.lls September 28 to Oct. 1

Royal (JUUlIIU Clty) October 17 \0 22.

For further IDformatioD addreas

AMERICA'S LEADING
HORSE IMPORTERS

The year llKU" openl with unprecedented victory.

.
At the great Percheron Ihow under the auspices of the

Societe Hlpplqae Percherolllle de II'raIlce held at

La Ferte Berllard, June 16th to 19th., we won aut,

. leoolld, third a..d f'oarth In evel'7 ltaillon clasl

with only two exceptions and aret III collectAoll.

At the great Annual show of France held under

tbe ausptcea of the Frellch Govcrllmcllt at Le lIIall.

. June ;lIth to 26th, our stallions won aret, _olld,

third alld "oarth In every Btalllon clasB andaut III

coll_tloll.

Look for thele grand hor.ee In our exhIbit at the 8t. Loal. World'. Fair Aa••

:Moth to September 3rd.

McLAl)GHLIN BROTHERS,
Kansas City, Mo.St. Paul, Min. Col_bus, Ohio.

Do You Want to
Save $I5.00?

You'll do It, If you buy a Colonist"

ticket .to California from me between

Sept. 15th and Oct. 15th.

Tickets will coat more later on.

ill �,
Santa Fe

� IIJ

Fast tralna. Pullman Sleepers
daily. Excurlliona under personal
eacort three times a week.

Liberal stopovers.

I'd like to tell you about this.

T. L. KING, C. P. & T. A., Topeka, Kansas.

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE; MI;NTION THIS PAPER.



Do Notforget 'the

AMERICAN R6lAl-
,C'A�nLE SAtES

.

-During Royal Sho!, at Kansas City, �o., OctJ'17- 22., 1904 -

-60 Aberdeen-Angus 60 ,SHORTHORNS
will 8ell

Wednesday, Oct. 19
will.

-

8ell

60 HEREFO.BDS
will 8ell

Friday, October 21
For catalogue addres8

c. R. THOMAS. Seoretary.
225 \"fe8t 12th St.,
Kan8as City, Mo.

�uesday, October 18
For catalogue addre88

w. c. MoGAVOCK. Mana.e;'..

Springfield, III.

Far catalogue llddre88
B. O. COWAN.' A•• latant- See'y.
-

17 Exchange Ave.,
Chicago, III.

50 GALLOWAYS
will s�1I

Thu-:sd�y, October 20
For catalogue addre88 .

CHAS. GRAY. Seoretary,
.

'17 Exchange Ave.,
�hlcago, 1-11.

Sales Will Begin atl O'clock p. m. Each .Da.y.

Reduced Rates on
All Railroads.

PUBLIC SA·LE
I will- hold my Second Annual Sale on

.Saturday, October 1 � 1904'
At my farm, 2l' miles west of Moran, commenc-.

ing at 12 M.,
�ol. Duerson and FrankYoung Officiating.

I will ofter as attractions the magnUlcent 2-year-old Shorthorn bull, All
Right Prince 211506, and six fresh cows and calves. Also sixty head of tl;lor
oughbred Poland-China bred sows, gilts and· boars. They are mostly sired by
the prize 3-year-old boar, Proud

-

Perfection 2d, and in pig by Black Chief. I
will ·Include several of my. tried sows, Including those that have never been de
feated at the fair. Twelve -months' time without interest on an approved note.
Eight per cent discount for cash. Come and see my herd boars that -jolntly_
we!gh 11150 pounds. Lunch on grounds.

Phone 52a, J� CLARENC,? NORTON, Moran, Kans.

.. Twelfth Annual PubliC 8ale of

REGISTERED POLANO-CHIN-A SWINE.
Will 8ell at

Barclay, Ka.ls., Thursday, Oct. 6
51 bead of Pure Bred and Registered Poland·Chlna Swine, consisting of
9 tried brood sows with pigs at side or due to farrow soon; 20 spring boars
and 22 spring gilts. All richly bred and In the best possible condition.
Write for catalogue to-day, mentioning the Kansas Farmer,

WM. PLUMMER, Barclay, Osage Co" ,Kans.
,

Col. Late Burger, Auctioneer.

,,- s-

-. ,- -

,
. _" .: ........�..... ".

. A.�ri�:a�s···' -Le�ding
, -.·,HQrse 'lmporte_rs
At theGreat at�LouisW�rl,d's Fair

_ were a.arded th.e
-" PREMIER. CBAMPIf)NSBIP"

.'

of ))�erch.eron Bors.es.
,
!

2 Grand' Champions
-

,

2l\eeerve Grand ChampIon.
, 6 Champl!lna _

8Relerve Champions

16 Gold Medale
9 Flilver Medal.
3 Brllnze Medall
68 Flnt Prlze.-

at Second PrlZei
18 Third, Prizes
1 Fourth' Prtze.
o FIfth prize.

.171-Tot...1 Prl.... Valu., $.,272.00.

McLAVGHLIN BROS••

Coh..nb..... o. ...ft.••• Cit". Mo. at. P.ul. Mlnn.

Or, Wisecarver Bros., Auctioneers,

Fairfield, Iowa.

Great Sale' oJ . Horses
To be held at farm, .four miles
northwest of Fairfield', Iowa,

Thursday, Octl 13; /1904
_. I .' ,

This offering cons'ists of 50
High-bred and Registered Stan
dard-bred Trotters and Nor
man Horses. '

The owner of this ofterlng has at the

present tlma one hundred head ot horses
exhibiting 'at the fairs In :Endl,ana and
Iowa and Is- receiving more first and
sweepstakes prizes than any other ex

hibitor' In the show-ring circuit. 'I'he
-horses are highly educated and his s-vear
'old boy, Ray'mond, exhibits them driving

C. D. M'PHERSON, Fairfield, Iowa. four at one time.

Anyone wishing further Information or catalogue should address

c.- D. McPHERSON, Proprietor,

Br••der.' Combination ••Ie
TO BE,BIELD AT

Aid.", Rice Go., Ka"••, Thur.day, Dot. 6, 1904•
This desirable ofterlng comprises twelve head regtstered Shorthorn cattle,

consisting of six cows, two heifers and four bulls, trom 6 months to 2 years old.
Alsa tourteen head of pedigreed Duroc-Jersey hogs, consisting of four openlgilts, 6 months old, and ten boars, 6 months old. These hogs are from the bes
herds in Missouri and Kansas.

WlIl also sell forty head of high-grade Shorthorn cows and helters. Some
splendid young cows In this lot. The registered Shorthorn cattle are the breefdIng ot T. K. Tomson & Sons, Dover, Kans., and are sired by such bulls as Th s,

tietop, Gallant Knight and Daring Knight. For further Information addresS

J. P. E••LE.AliI.n. B"o,.'hoion., R.'O. BrIEWARD.Ald.,.. lIul'8C-J.,.••y.
Gray"" Potter, Anctloneer••

Is the BEST because it has no gears,
cams, levers or valve meohanl81fl,
Don't Be Jol....d IntobuylngacOn\'
pllcated engine that's a\ways out of
or6er-get theELI-no trouble theu,

." It's whars In 'er 't makes 'er go."

JOHN'''OEERE PLOW CO,
;i

KANSAS CITY, MO.
•

QlI:NJlBAL 4QIIINTB JrOB

.mEI. IIUOURI, KAllAS, COLome, OILAHOIA,
lIDIU TUIITOIY UD In IBleo,

c
•


